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The proof that Ethyl
develops more power

Right: This is the instrument
board of a knock-demonstration
machine. The wattmeter (at the

left) registers power.Thetachom-
<'ter (at the right) records
engine revolutions per minute.
When this picture was made,
the engine was running on ordi
nary fuel.

Belovi: When the lower picture
•was taken, Kchyl had been fed
into the carbureter. The watt
meter shows that the power has
risen to the ma^fimum; the
tachometer shows a correspond-
ing increase in revolutions per
minute.
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" OEEING isbelleving."Thesepicturesof a knock-demon-
stration machine let you see how Ethyl Gasoline

will increase the speed and power of your motor.
Asimple valveswitches the fuel from ordinary gasoline

to Ethyl and back again. When Ethyl goes in, "knock"
goes out, R.p.M.'s (engine revolutions perminute) increase,
power goes up. That is how Ethyl improves motor car
performance.

It is the Ethyl anti-knock compound in Ethyl Gaso
line that makes the difference. This remarkable fluid was
developed by General Motors Research Laboratories
after years of experiment to find an ingredient which
would make gasoline a better fuel. Make thisconvincing
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ETHYL
GASOLINE

experiment in your own car. Use up theordinarygasoline
in the tank; then drive to a nearby Ethyl pump and fill
your tank. You'll see and feel the difference.

Wherever you drive—whatever the oil company's
name or the brand associated with it any pump bearing
the Ethyl emblem represents quality gasoline of anti
knock ratingsufficiently high to "knock out that 'knock'"
in cars of average compression and bring out the addi
tional power of the new high-compression cars. Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation,New York City. ©e. g.c.1930

The activc iogredicnt now used in Ethyl fluid is tetracthyi lead.
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Showing the World.. •
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Something New in Performance
From a standing start at the foot of this 50 per cent
grade^ the Six-Speed Special takes a capacity load to
the top^ hacks halfway down^ and then goes up again.

The celebrated Six-Speed Special
has shown the world something
new. It has become a remarkable

best-seller among trucks through
its outstanding performance. The
better a man knows trucks the

more enthusiastic he is when this

sturdy International does its stuff
before him. The fifty per cent
grade shown in the picture above
is easy for the Six-Speed Special.
We want an opportunity to trans
late this performance into your

toughest going under heavy loads.
The Six-Speed Special is the

original hea^y-duty speed truck
with two complete power ranges.
It has a lowrange forthe most diflB-
cult roads, forplowed fields, sticky
gumbo,and steep hills,and a high
range for speed on the highway.
Ithas sturdymembers throughout,
good looks, and 4-wheel brakes.
It runs and steers and stops to
just about perfection- There are
bodies for all types of loads. Ask

us to give you a demonstration.
In addition to the Six-Speed

Special the International line
includes the Special Delivery for
loads up to ^-ton; 4 and 6-cylinder
Speed Trucks of 1^, and 2-ton
sizes; Heavy-Duty Trucks ranging
from 2 ^-ton to 5-ton sizes; Motor
Coaches,andMcCormick-Deering
Industrial Tractors. Sold and
Serviced by 176 Company-o^vned
Branches in the United States emd

Canada, and dealers everywhere.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave.
OF AMERICA

<INCOnPORATED) Chicago, Illiuois

INTERNAnONAL TRUCKS
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All of Maupassant's

Matchless Tales in

One Beautiful Book

ALL of those paganly frank

r\ short stories of French
life and love—222 com

plete titles—written by Guy

de Maupassant have been col

lected in the covers of a single,

beautiful book no more than an

inch and a half thick. Into

each of these tales this daring

Frenchman, impelled by a fierce

desire to tell the whole truth,

has packed enough emotional
action to serve an ordinary

writer for a lifetime. No other

man before or since has ever told

Such stories. No other man has

ever given us so clear a picture

of French love, hate and passion.

Exactly Translated
OLOn^S/rom the French!the French !

Woman's Wiles

Room No. Eleven

A Queer Night in Paris

The Diamond Necklace

The Sequel to a Divorce

A Dead Woman's
Secret

Graveyard Sirens

The Mad Womart

Forbidden Fruit

The Impolite Sex

The Artist's Wile

In the Moonlight

Was It a Dream?

The Conservatory

Love's Awakening

The New Sensation

Mother and Son ! ! I

The Farmer's Wife

The Carter's Wench

Love

Virtue!

Virtue in the Ballet

The Venus of Braniu

The Love of Long
Ago

A Mesalliance

Tfie Rendezvous

Under the Yoke

Mademoiselle

A Passion

The Dual

Moonlight

The Bed

The Devil

Ball-of-Fat

Magnetism

A Wife's Confession

The Stor; of a Farm

Girl

Letter Found on a

Corpse

In His Sweetheart's

LiTery

Bed No. 29

Fecundity

In the Wood

Am 1 Insane?

Words of Love

The Charm Dispelled

A Fashionable Woman

The Diary of a Madman

A Way to Wealth

Waiter, a Bock!

Margot's Tapers

One Phase of Love

A Strange Fancy

The Wedding Night

A Little Waif

Useless Beauty

And 167 more!

WaiterJ. biack.iuc.
171Madison Avenue

NEW YORK cmiur.

Priceless Jewels
of Literature

Two bundled and twenty-

two complete short stories, all
Maupassant ever wrote, have
been collected in this one vol

ume, bound in gold-stamped
Morocco-grained cloth and
printed in large type on the
finest thin paper. The transla
tion is complete, authentic and
unabridged. Every story con

verted word for word into

English for only $2.98. The
world has never before known

such a bargain in entertain
ment. Here is a Maupassant
library within the covers of a
single beautiful volume.

Read it One Week FREE! fwTLTCRT^' WALTER J. BLACK, Inc. (Dept. 1052)

I 171 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
I Gentlemen. Sendmefor free examination yournewone-volume edi-

tion of Guy de Maupassant's Complete Short Stories, 1,000 thii^(paper pages printed in large, clear type; Morocco-grained cloth
binding, stamped in gold. I will either return book at your expense
or send you $2.98 in full payment within one week.

The coupon in the corner of this page
is NOT an order for this book. It is a

request to examine il /or one week jrecl
You need NEVER buy it unless you want

to. Fill out the blank and mail it at once.

We will send a copy of Maupassant to

you. At the end of a week decide if you
want it in your library for all time, and
then either return the book at our ex

pense or send only $2.98 in full payment.
You can not lose! Mail the coupon at

"Build,A. Orte Volume Librarti '^
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Joseph T. Fanning (Secretary-Treasurer and Executive
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ing.
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's.. W. Jones, PocateUo, Ida., No. 674, P.O. Box 1000.
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^^^^jbbin, GaUup, N. M., No. 1440, First and
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Harry Bacharach, Atlantic City, N.J., No. 276.
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i J?® Connolly (Beverly, Mass., No. 1309), Healey
Bmldmg. Atlanta, Ga.

Pardon Commissioner—
Wil^am J. Conway (Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693),
StateHouse, Madison, Wis.

Good of the Order Committee—
Jam^ R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,

11' Club, Milwaukee, Wis.Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9, suite 306,
Humboldt Building.

^-Baldwin,Oroville, CaL, No. 1484.
Sam Stem, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
E. M. Wharton, Greenville, S. C., No. 858.

Elks Rational Foundation Trustees—
Jolm F. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, Mass., No.
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Raymond Benjamin, Vice-Chairman (Napa, Cal.,
No. 832), 512 DeYoung Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
nPHE ElksNational Home at Bedford, Va., Ismaintained as a Secretary of theBoard of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
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neitherjm infirmary nor a hospital. Applications foradmission For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
to the Homemustbe madein writing, onblanks furnished bythe Lodge Statutes, Title I, Chapter9, Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive.
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All application For information regarding the Home, address Richard P.
must be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of which the appli- Rooney, Home•Member, Board of Grand Trustees, 1048
cant IS a member, at a r^ular meeting and forwarded to the BroadStreet, Newark, N. J.
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These 2 Books

FREE' ^3
Be your own master—go in business for yourself—
break out of the rut of small pay—escape the slavery
of the time-clock—get some of the good things of life!
These two FREE books show you how. Dr. Orison
Swett Marden blazes the trail toward your indepen
dence—then I help you "follow through" to success!
Send for these two FREE books today.

"It is yours to choose success or failure,"
says Dr. Marden.

You can pull yourself out of the Mire
of Mcdiocrity—you can climb the ladder
of Leadership—you can make your big
dream come true—if you are really in
earnest, and will follow the advicc given
in these two free books.

Whether you are a youthful beginner,
who has not yet made his mark in the
world, or a dismayed and dissatisfied
struggler who has met with rebuffs, dis
couragements and failures, Dr. Marden s
book plants your feet with firmness upon
the Path of Progress that leads straight to
the Land of Opportunity and Achievement.

Here are a few of the important tilings
you get in this brilliant little book—sure
success-helps that spur you on to a better
living and a bigger bank account: r. .Are
You Just a Cog or a Complete Machine?
2. The Great Man-Developer. 3. Making
Every Shot Tell. 4- Don't Be a Leased
Man. 5. Your Right to Independence.
6. Planning to Reach the Top. 7. The
Compelling Motive to Expand. 8. The
Real Spur to Achievement. 9. Pilot Your
Own Ship. 10. Don't Let Well Enough
Alone.

Two million copies of Dr. Marden's
books have been sold. They are printed
in twenty different languages. They are
endorsed by some of the world s most
successful men.

So, get this little book by Dr. Marden.
Read it—over and over again. I promise
you that it will be the best success tonic
you ever took—that it will give you the
spirii and the power to interpret, under
stand and profit by your desires, your
talents and your opportunities.

With the Marden book, you receive—
also free—another book which tells how,
with less than S5 capital, I started in my
spare time and built up a new kind of a
real estate business that netted me more
than $100,000 in less than five years.
And it tells how I have helped hundreds
of men and women pull themselves out of
the rut of hard work and small pay—
build up independent businesses of their

own—make more money than they ever
made before.

Here are just a few examples of what
my book has done for others and what it
can do for j'ou:

R. J. Sanders, 55 years old, made
Si,057.50 his first four months in a small
Tennessee town of only 1,500 population.
E. G. Baiim, 50 ^--ear old bookkeeper, out
of a job, got my free book, followed its

What Bifif Men Say
John Wanamaker said: "I would, if it had

been neccssary, have been willing to have
gone without one meal a day to buy one
of the Marden Books."

Charles M. Schwab said; "Dr. Marden's
writings have had much to do with my
success."

J. C. Penney said: "I owe a great deal
of my success and the success of the J. C.
Penney Co., to Dr. Marden."

Lord Northcliffe said: "I believe your
writings will be of immense assistance to all
ambitious men."

Judge Ben B. Lindsey said; "Dr. Marden is
one of the wonders of our time. I personally
feel under a debt of obligation to him."

Chauncey M. Depew said: "Your writings
are of great value for the encouragement and
instruction of men and women."

advice, made $8,000 his first year in my
kind of a real estate business. Mrs. Mc-
Ginlcy of Texas had an invalid husband,
got my book, and made a fine profit on her
first deal which was a $35,000 sale. Robert
L. Ahell, former Illinois painter, followed
my instructions and averaged monthly
earnings of $335 in his spare time onlj'.
P. W. Budinik, fonner Michigan barber,
made S050 in hisfirst sixweeks—anaverageof
S158.33 a week. A. V. Arnold, a former rail
road man, started in a strange town and made
81,500 his first two weeks. Tony Maurell,
former New Jersey barber, made $4,133
in three months. And if you want to read
about really big earnings, there's Thomas
E. Mono, Jr., former insurance solicitor, who
cleaned up $40,000 in two years. And
think of Gus Roedcr and his wife who
ran a hot-dog stand. I started them in
real estate and they say they have made

J

$150,000 in four years. And I have a
letter on my desk from Samuel Soifer,
who hits the highest record of all. He
says that his second year in my kind of a
real estate business netted him $70,000.

These earnings may sound big to you,
but they are all true. You can't ignore
facts. You can't denj' truth. And I have
hundreds of such letters on file in my ofiices
for inspection at a moment's notice.

There is no room here to tell you any more
about the astounding success of men and
women, of all ages, and from all walks of
life, who have changed their whole business
lives through the reading of my free book.

So, get this book now. It is filled wath
money-making business facts and stories of
business success that will amaze you. You
don't have to take my word for this. You
don't have to take anyone's word. Just get
my free book of facts and proof. Then judge
for yourself.

Mail the coupon today. Get these two
books which have done so much for others.
Remember, they do not cost you anything.
But as soon as you read them you ^vill realize
that they can do more for your future busi
ness success than any other books you ever
read.

Don't wait. Don't delay. Don't cheat
yourself out of the good these two books
contain. Get the facts. Learn the truth.
Consider the proof. And do it now—be
fore it is too late. Address President, Amer
ican Business Builders, Inc., Dept. BB33,
205 East 42 street, New York.

President, American Business Builders, Inc.
{Established 1917—Atiihorizeil Capital $300,000)

Dept. BB33, 205 East 42d St., New York, N. Y.
Please send me—free of charge—Dr. Orison

Swett Marden's book "Go in Business for Yourself"
and your book "How to Become a Real Estate
Specialist."

Name
(Please Print or \vrite Plainly)

{The mailing of this coupon has brought businits tueeess
to many. L*t it do the samt for you.)



Arizona

FlagslajJ, No. 4go

Arkansas
Fort Smith, No. J41

Calxfoenta
Anaheim, No. ZJ4S
Bakersfield, No. 266
Fresno, No.
Grass Valley, No. 538
Los Angdes, No. gg
Oakland, No. 171
Pasadena, No. 672
Sacramento, No. 6
San Francisco, No. j
Santa Ana, No. 7g4
Sanla Monica, No. go6
Susanvillc, No. 1487
Vallcjo, No. 559

Colorado
Florence, No. 611
Lamar, No. i3ig
Walsenburg, No. 1086

Connecticut

Bridgeport, No. 36
Rockville, No. I35g
Torringtcn, No. 372
Wallingford, No. 1365

Florida

Lake City, No. 8g3
Lakeland, No. X2gi
Pensacola, No. 4g7
Tampa, No. 708

Guam

Agana, No. 1281

Hawaii

Honolulu, No. 616

Idaho
Pocalello, No. 674

Illinois

Aurora, No. 705
Canton, No. 626
Champaign, No. jpfi
Chicago, No. 4
Litchfield, No. 654
Quincy, No. 100
Rock Island, No. g8o
Springfield^ No. 158
Sycamore, No. I3g2

Indiana

Decatur, No. gQ3
East Chicago, No. g8i
IiidianapoUs, No. 13
Mitncie, No. 245

Salt J-ake City, Utah, No. 85

Kansas
Wichita, No. 427

Kentucky
Hopkinsville, No. 5^5
Louisville, No. 8

Maine

Portland, No. 188,

Massachusetts
Boston, No. 10
Gloucester, No. 892
Haverhill, No. 16$
Marlboro, No. 1230
Middlchoro, No. 1274
North Adams, No. 487
Pittsfield, No. 272
Plymouth, No. 1476
Quincy, A'o. 943
Springfield, No. 61

Newark, No. 21
Passaic, No. 387
Paterson, No. 60
Phillipsburg, No. 305
Rutherford, No. 347
Trenton, No. 103
Union Hill, iVo. 1337

New Mexico
Albuquerque, No. 461
Silver City, No.413

New York
Albany, No. 49
Amsterdam, No. loi
Brooklyn, No. 22
Buffalo, No.23
Cohoes, No. 1317
Freeport, No. 1233
Haxerstra-iV, No. 877

Traveling Elks
Will find splendid accommodations, hos
pitality, friendliness and reasonable rates
in the Elks Clubs listed here.

MAKE THEM YOUR HEADQUARTERS
WHEN TRAVELINQ

Michigan
Jackson, No. 113

Minnesota
Braitierd, No. 613
Little Falls, No. 770
Minneapolis, No. 44
St. Cloud, No. 316

Montana
Butte, No. 240
Missoula, No. 383

Missouri
Joplin, No. 301

Nebbaska
Omaha, No. jp

Nevada
Elko, No. 1472

New Hampshire
Concord, No. 1210

Rochester, No. 1391
New Jersey

Bergenfield, No. 1477
Bridgeton, No. 733

fionohUu, H. /., No. 616

Hempstead, No. 1483
Kingston, No. 330
New Rochelle, No. 736
New York, No. i
Nonvich, No. 1222
Patchogue, No. 1323
Port Chester, No. 863
Poughkeepsie, No. 275
QiieensBorough

{Eimhurst), No. 878
Rochester, No. 24
Staten Island, No. 841
Troy, No. 141

North Carolina
Winston, No. 44g

North Dakota
Devils Lake, No. 1216

Ohio
East Liverpool, No. 238
Salem, No. 303

Kenosho, Wis., A'o. 7/0

A few prominent Elks Clubs that accommodate traveling Elks.
Other club5 wiU be shoivn in subsequent issues.

OR-EGON

La Grande, No. 433
Pcndlcton, No. 2SS
Portland, No. 142
The Dalles, No. 303

Pennsylvania

Bloonisburg, No. 436
Coatcsvillc, No. 1228
Du Bois, No. 34g
Erie, No. 67
liazlcton. No. 200
Lancaster, No. 134
Lebanon, No. 631
Milton, No. gi3
Moncssen, No. 773
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Well...Er.. I DidritExpect to Be
Asked to Speak'!..

I couldn't resist the temptation to have some fun with
that crowd. Here they were, expecting me to be '^scared
stiff," trembling with the embarrassment and stage
fright which had been my failing. 1 could see jeering
looks and undisguised amusement on the faces of some
of my cronies—they were expecting me to make a chump

of myself!

But When I Started to Speak Their Jeers Turned
To Breathless Interest and Applause!

IIsTEVER saw more complete astonishment
in human faces as I saw then. Here was I,

the notorious "human clam," the shrinking
violet of the office. I had only been asked to
speak because the General Manager intended
to be kindly toward me—no one had expected
that I would have anything
to say, let alone the ability r
to say it. My friends ex- What 20 Mi
pected me to be embar- Will St
rassed—to stammer, gulp. Howto talk before
and finally wilt pitifully How lo propose an.

•' , How lo address DOB
down mto my place. Yet How Jo tell eiHerta
here I was, on my feet. How to make a pol
inspiring them with a new How tomoko afier-

T _ How lo conTerse mland unexpected message.
It was as though I felt a How lo sell more f

SXirge of new power in my How totrainyour n
veins-the thrill andeAila- >}-
r 3 t i O n OI a0niin3ti0Il How lo acquirc a ^
mastery over this group of How tostrengthen
banqueters who sat listen-
ing eagerly, hanging on my traiion
every word. To me it was L—
a thrill—to them, it was a
shock. And when I finally let myself go,
bringing my message to a close with a smash
ing, soaring climax, I sat down amid wave on
wave of enthusiastic applause.

Almost before it had died away George
Eevins was over besides my seat. "That was
a wonderfxil speech, Mike!" he exclaimed
enthusiastically. "Boy, I didn't know you
had it in you! How did you do it? "

"Thanks, George," I said. "But it wasn't

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

How to talk before your club or lodge
How to propose and respond to toasts
How to address board meetings
How to tell enterlalnin.e stories
How to make a political speech
How to make after-dinner speeches
How to converse interestingly
How to write better letters
How lo sell more goods
How to train your me:nory
How to enlari^e your vocabulary
How to develop self-confidence
How to acquirc a winning personality
How to strengthen your will-power
How to become a clear, accurate thinker
How lo develop your power of concen

tration

really anything. Any man who knows how
to use his powers of speech covild have done
just as well or better."

"Maybe so. But I certainly didn't expect
you to do it. I tell you it was great! But
say! What did you mean by *any man who

knows how to use his
• - I powers of speech?' It isn't

utes a Day everybody who has real
w You powers of talking interest-
ir clubor lodge ingly.
espond to toasts "That's just where you're
meetings wrong, George," I told him.

ne atones . /» •
•al speech Seven out ox every nine
mer speeches men have the ability to

talk powerfiilly, forcefully
j"®" and convincingly. You
nory said just now you didn't
'ocabulary think I could do it! Well,

^g personality SIX months ago I couldnV--
,ur will-power not to save my life. Yet
»r, accurate thinker jn those six short months I
r power of concen- trained myself by a wonder-

fully easy method right at
home, to talk as you just

heard me. It didn't take me but about twenty
minutes a day; no one even knew I was doing
it. There is no magic—no trick—no mysteiy
about becoming a clear, forceful speaker. It's
just the application of simple principles, which
a noted speech educator has already put into
lesson form for any man to use, regardless of
education or previous training."

"Well, say, I'd like to take that Course
myself. I'm woefully weak at speechmaking;

I'd certainly like to be able to speak as well
as you can."

❖ ❖ ❖ »:•

This new method is so delightfully simple
and easy that you cannot fail to progress
rapidly. Right from the start you will find it
becoming easier to express yourself. Thou
sands have proved that by spending only
20 minutes a day in the privacy of their own
homes they can acquire the ability to speak
so easily and quickly that they are amazed
at the great improvement in themselves.

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING BOOKLET
This new method of training is fully de

scribed in a very interesting and informative
booklet which is now being sent to everyone
mailing the coupon below. This booklet is
called, How to Work Wonders With Words.
In it you are told how this new easy method
will enable you to conquer stage-fright, self-
consciousness, timidity, bashfulness and fear.
You are told how you can bring out and
develop your priceless "Hidden knack"—
which can win for you advancement in posi
tion and salary, popularity, social standing,
power and real success. You can obtain
your copy absolutely FREE by sending the
coupon NOW.

NOW SENT FREE

NORTH AMERICAN
INSTITUTE

3601 Michigan Aveout
Dept. 2822

Chicago, Illinois HbndersMth

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Dept. 2822
3601 Michigan Ave., Chicajro, Ill-

Please send me. FREE and without obligation
my copy of your inspiring booklet How To Work
Wonders With Words, and full information
regarding your Course in BfTective Speaking.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted. Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

ofthe United States of America

Official Circular Number Five

To theOfficers and Members ofthe Benevolent and Protective i?iu
ofthe United States ofAmerica: ^

526'9 Healey Building,
Atlanta^ Gtx.,

February 1, 1930

My Brothers:

We are now entering upon the second month of the New Year
Isounded an urgent caU to duty and zealous activity in all of n?,r T?ii, <T • • xt v n- ,I trust that it has made an impression upon the affairs mmy New

good will result therefrom. Brothers and that much

I amagain reminding aU ourSubordinate Lodges and offidnlQfhoffi, ^ ^.k- a i ^ iyear is drawing to adose, as March, the thirty-fi^t, win mrShls Jate
r "-y instaUaUon into the responsible office ofG.^d E.aated Ruler. My Atlanta offices are thoroughly organized and equipped /or the highest class
and most efficient ser^ces to the Order and I^ doing my veq- best to serve Elkdom, to promulgate its
prmaples, and to aid mevery way maU the affairs of our Subordinate Lodges

'<^<"<1. and increase the number of ourLodges and their memberslup. ThB ^nod seems short. It is short, but it is long enough for us to ac-
comp^h marvelous thmgs or the wdfare of the Order, if we wiU all go unitedly to work and render the
most loyal and zealous service to the Order, of which we are capable

than t OrfTr " better principles
In my New Year Circular, I caUed upon all of theLodges to work up and organize "New Year Loyalty

Classes, and now I renew every emphasis at mv comma n/4 41, . j cuj-
T j 4. j V j • .Li-- ™^^^3,nd to that request, and urge every SubordinateLodge todo its duty in this respect, withm the brief time that stiU remains.

Hundreds of omr BroAeis have told me and written me that they wished'to help me in my administra
tion; and my answer to all of them .s-You can most acceptably do so by helping your own Lodge.

/ nm, reiterau that answer to emy Subordinate Lodge in the Grand Jurisdiclimi and to every Brother Elk.
Eths NatioTuxl foundation

I am happy to inform the Brothers that the Elks National Foundation is making substantial and
satisfactory progress.

It is the mpr^, continuing and permmmt plan and pryect of the Order of Elks to accumulate ahuge
smn of money, the prmapal of which must be held as an endowment fund, in the hands of Trustees, under
the general supervision of the Grand Lodge, and the interest of which wiH be devoted tocharity through-
out Elkdom.

This charity mil he loo per cent., with no overhead expenses to be deducted therefrom for any purposes
whatever.

Brother John F. Malley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, 15 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees, is now calling upon aU the Brothers everywhere to render such assistance and
to give such donations to this endowment fund as they may feel able to do.

In rny opini(m, we have every reason to entertain exceedingly optimistic hopes as regards this great
undertaking m behalf of charity.

Elections
^ I am thoroughly convinced, from my experience and observation as Grand Exalted Ruler, that
mefficient and uninterested officers are the cause of our Subordinate Lodges slipping and losing ground.
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In every case, where we have able, interested, active and zealous officers, we find our Lodges progressing
and making splendid headway.

I call upon and urge the Subordinate Lodges to refuse to elect for of&ce for the ensuing year any
Brothers, who do notmeasure up to the high standard of Elk requirements, andwho are not in position
to give necessary time and attention to the duties of their respective offices.

Elks Magazine—Mailing List
The Secretaries of many Subordinate Lodges arenot complying with the requirements of Section 125,

G. L. S., in the matter of furnishing to the Executive Director of The Elks Magazine, anaccurate roll
of the members of their Lodges. This is thereason why some members of your Lodge are not recdving
The ElksMagazine regularly. In the interest of the members of your Lodge, I urge your cooperation in
this important requirement.

Jurisdiction—Applications for Membership
Again I desire to call to the attention of the Subordinate Lodges the necessity of strictly complying

with the provisions of Section 145. G. L. S. Do not act upon an application for membership received
from an applicant residing in the jurisdiction of another Lodge, unless and until a special Dispensation
has been granted, in compliance wath Section 149, G. L. S.

Anniversaries

We must not forget that three vitally important anniversaries occur during the month of February.
On February, the twelfth, and February, the twenty-second, the anniversaries of the births, respec

tively, of Lincoln and Washington will be celebrated by the country, as National holidays. I know that
Elks everywhere will join in these patriotic and grateful demonstrations.

February, the sixteenth, will mark the sixty-second birthday of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks of theUnited States of America, andI earnestly urge every Brother Elk to pause and give loyal
consideration to this day, and topledge himself anew to theservice ofthis great American brotherhood.

Attempts to Commercialize the Elks National Foundation
The FoundationTrusteesvehemently repudiate any and all attempts to commercialize the Elks Na

tional Foundation. Thisstatement is made because recently the Secretaries of Subordinate Lodges have
received circulars and booklets, purporting to issue from a New York publishing house, which seek to
advance thesale of a book of ananonymous Elkauthor by theclaim that theprofits and copyright of the
book have been bequeathed to the Elks National Foundation. Neither your Grand Exalted Ruler, nor
any agency of the Order, has authorized or sponsored the issuance of these circulars and booklets. If
Elks arc responsible for them, they have violated the laws of the Order. I have directed that immediate
action be taken to prevent further violation of this kind and to punish any member of the Order who
was responsible.

Christmas and New Year Cards

The brothers and Lodges favored me with such large numbers of Christmas and New Year Cards,
that I cannot possibly answer them individually, but I deeply appreciated them aU, and I take this
opportunity to thank sinccrely every brother and Lodge who thought of me upon those joyful occasions,
and favored me with cards. I heartily reciprocate all those fine wishes and sentiments, and may our
Father keep and prosper you all throughout this year.

Conclusion

In conclusion, I herewith request and urge the Exalted Ruler of each Subordinate Lodge to keep this
Circular before him, at his station in the Lodge room, and to comment upon itsprovisions, from time to
time, until the close of his term of office.

This will, probably, be my last opportunity toaddress the present officers of the Subordinate Lodges,
through the medium of Official Circulars, hence you must realize how deeply concerned I am in this
message.

But it must not be understood that our work ceases on March, the thirty-first. It will really intensify
to the very last day of my term of office.

I am very appreciative of the splendid Elk spirit that pervades our Subordinate Lodges, as weU as the
Order and I heartily thank all our officials and committeemen for the efficient manner in which they
have labored during this year.

Fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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The Wise Woman's Charm
Mr. MULREADY, the Nestor of the

McGonigal Fireproof Apartments,
took his pipe from his mouth and

stared at the young man in the green
sweater, his wrinkled face screwed into a
comical expression of amusement.

"Will ye tell me now!" he exclaimed.
"Sure, I thought that was all off. Has she
relented then?"

The young man, who had perched pre
cariously on the iron railing at the entrance
to the flats, shifted to a seat on the cement
steps, facing the sage, and explained.

"This is another one," he said. "She's
some little queen, too, believe me. I ain't
going with her steady, get me—not yet—
but she can have Jimmie any old time she
hollers his number. That's the way it is—
see? If she wants to poke her thumbnail
under the flap of my pay-envelope once a
week, she's got an elegant chance—under
stand? But I don't want to get in Dutch.
That's why I'm asking you—see?

The experienced senior abstractedly
reached to his rear pocket for his bandana
handkerchief and wiped his bald head as one
who sweeps away obfuscating cobwebs.
Then he fixed the young man with a humor
ous blue eye and demanded the name of the
regal beauty mentioned.

"Lynette Sanders," the young man
informed him.

"Then I cannot help ye to speak of,
Jamesey," said Mr. Mulready. "'Tis a
name I'm unfamiliar with and I never laid
eyes on her that I call to mind. In them
cases, I'll not assume the responsibility of
annything more than a general rule. Me
advice, in a general way, is don't hurry.
Do ye know what tenterhooks is? They're
what one of the two parties to the Ever
lasting Foolishness always hangs on, squirm
ing like an angle-worm in the same dis-
comfortable position, whilst the other party
watches his struggles with a smile of satis
faction. I say his struggles, ye'U mind, be
cause it's oftenest a liim that's on the hooks,
and that's so because a him has not the pa
tience that a her has. He's in a hurry. 'Some
other guy may cop her out,' yesay? That may
be, too, but don't hurry for all of that, avick.

"If ye've the time to spare and the mind
to listen, I'll tell ye a story to illustrate me
point," the old man offered, after he had
revived the smoldering dottle of his pipe.
"That's the case of Teig McDonough and
Nora Kelly, which was tried back in the
good green land that all but the heart of me
left fifty-odd years ago. I'll not say, for
that matter, that similar cases wasn't tried
in the land of Canaan and the land of
Goshen, even if the coorting reports has not
mentioned them. It's my belief that de-

Copyrighl, estate of Kennet Harris, 1030

By Kennett Harris
Illustrated by BobDean

dsions have been rendered here in Cook
County ^venng the same ground. How-
ever McDonough versus KeUy wiU do

a thousand years before my Ume there
lived a lad named Teig McDonough: A
fine, upstandmg broth of a boy he was
entirely, by what I've heard teU of him
poor but honest, hke the most of us Irishes
t^tU we learn better; hght-hearted and happy
he was, by reason of his ignorance of the
manny things that he lacked, and as Kttle
given to industry as the most of us is when
we don t know what we want and there's
nothmg sharp at the rump ofus. Whathad
to be done he'd d<^not later than the next
week or the week afther at least—and he'd
a helping hand for a neighbor anny day
but for the rest, he loved the sunny side of
a stone dyke or the stool by the fire, ac
cording to the season, and he was never the
hindermost at fight or frolic.

"Then, of a sudden, the pleasant days and
^e peaceful nights was over and past for
Teig and his chin, which had been high-
lifted as he walked his ways, sunk to his
breast-bone; the fun died out of his eyes
and the fine whistle that he had puckered
his hps no more; he even lost the sperrit
for a fight. ^ of a sudden it was: a look
from two bright eyes and the toss of an
empty head, and in a pig's whisper the lad
was spoiled entirely.

"Nora Kelly it was, the plague of half
the boys m the barony besides Teig, sorrow
to her! for ye'U mind, the empty head of her
had hair that would come near to tickling a
pair of rosy heels when 'twas let down, and
hereyes had a shine to them like a dewdrop
in the sun and, to the back of that, her
father was as well-to-do as he was ill-
spoke-of, so that the girl made no under
estimate of her own value—which girls is
as like to do as young men is.

"Teig, the big gomeril, from the time he
got his hurt followed her like the dog that's
stoned back but still tracks after—out of
sight himself, but never losing sight of her.
Manny was the chill night that he lay out
on_ the hillside where he could watch the
t-winkle of the light within the four walls
that held her. If she spoke to him, which
was but now and again, he'd tremble like a
diy leaf caught in a thread of gossamer and
stirred by the breeze, and his knees would
weaken under him as if a creel of turf was
on his back, and when he spoke to her his
tongue thickened against the words and his
mind wandered past his holding, so that
only his hungry eyes and the shift of blood

in his face told her what ailed him. On the
tenter hooks, the lad was, with the points
well in under his shoulder-blades and every
wriggle that he might make pushing them
deeper.

"He'd an old mother, had Teig, and the
hollow cheeks and the quare-acting ways of
her son was a knife in her heart. Wakeful
nights she had and weary days, by reason
of the change in him, but he'd never let on
where the ache was, coax as she might, and
all the pains that she took with the stir
about and the pitaties was clean wasted.
She brewed him yarb tea and put flannel on
his chest, but sorra a good did it do.

"'Sure I'm at the end of me wits,' says
she one day after Teig had come draggin'
himself in with a burying face on him.
"Tis not the rheumatiz and 'tis not the
typhus and ye've not the symptoms of
smallpox or bone-agy. If ye'd a cough now,
or was broke into a rash, me mind would
be easy, but dickens a thing is there for the
mortal doctorin'. 'Tis my belief there's a
pishogue on ye, agra; and yet there's a hazel
over the door and I've throwed the feet-
water out over the threshold for a month
of Sundays. Wirra!' says she, 'What will
I do for ye, at all, at all!'

"'NabocHsh! Mother, dear,' says Teig.
'Forget it,' says he, and he fctched a sigh
that blew sparks from the fire on the hearth.
'I'm not bewitched,' says he.

never know it if ye was,' says his
mother. 'It would take the Wise

Woman of Carrigahorig to tell, so it would.
Arrah! Why did I not think of that before?
I'll see herself before the set of another sun.'

'"Ye will not,' says Teig, mighty cross.
'I'll not have me private affairs— Bothera
tion! What am I talking about! It may be
that you are right. Mother, and it's under a
spell I am. But I'll not troulale you to go. I'll
go mcself, and see if there's a charm against
—against what ails me, whatever it is.'

"'If ye'U only go,' says his mother.
"'Why not?" says Teig. 'Yes, I'll go,'

says he.
"And, troth! when he'd thought it over

it seemed reasonable enough. For why
should the taste of life be bitter in his
mouth because a colleen had bright ej^es and
scornful overlip. He had looked into bright
eyes before, so he had, and found his appe
tite none the worse, and pouting lips had
never throubled him. If he could not kiss
the pout away, his sleep was never the less
sweet and easy. What could be drawing
him«against his will after a slip of a gyurl.
like a bull wid a cord in his nose-ring, if it
was not a pishogue—a bewitchment laid on
him? Anyway, the wise woman would
know. Why not go to her?
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"Now ye'll mind, the Wise Woman of
Carrigahorig was the cutest fairy-doctor in
them parts. If anny good man's cow gave
bloody milk, or the blight fell on the oats,
or there was a sickness in his family against
the course of nature, he'd go, hot-foot and
web-foot, over the hills and across the lough
to the wise woman to get the matter straight
ened out. Hand and glove she was wid the
Good People, by alF accounts, and the Old
Boy, himself, had not a trick that she didn t
hold a trump for in the last round.

"'By this and that! I'll go this very
night,' says Teig.

"So when dusk came, down the boreen to
the lough he went and there he borrowed a
friend's boat and pulled along the yellow
way of the rising moon to the Point of the
Rath, where the Wise Woman had her
holding. A desolate spot it was, entirely.
The little hut lay black in the dark shadow
of a high hill, with a thin wreath of smoke
streeling from the chimney and shaped like
a ghost in the clear moonlight above, and
outside of the shadow, bare and stark, lay
the white stones of the fairy rath, the same
where Barney Mahon saw the ganconers at
their hurle}', to his sorrow. Divil a differ
bcchune light and dark was there, for com-

•

The old woman cackled like a hen. "A
charm's a charm, even if ye wanted the
seven-year itch for peace and quiet.
Here it is, and much good may it do ye"

fort, and every rib of Teig's hair rose and
bristled as he put his knuckles to the door.

"'Lay hold of the latch-string and come
in, Teig McDonough,' says a voice, and then,
ferninst it, a blob of black that spoke again.

"'I've been expecting j'e,' it said. 'Tell
me of the trouble that brings ye here with
silver in your hand!'

"Teig laid the crown piece that was in
his fist down on the table.
'Ye've a sharp eye in the ^
dark. Mother,' he says. ^
' But haveye e'er a charm \
against the torment that /
eats the sowl and body /-
of me?' /

"The black shape
shifted, and, behold ye!
the bit red glow of the
fire leaped into a flame
that showed every nook
and corner like the blessed light of day.
And Teig saw a 3'alla ould face wrinkled
like a walnut about a beak of a nose that

11

met the upturn of a big chin with the fuzz
of a beard on it. A dead face it was, with
two live eyes that fixed and held his own
without a blink. ,

"'Ye've been over-looked, sure enough,
says the old woman, 'and by the evil eye
that woman ever casts on man—but not out
of the way of nature. There's charms
against everything,' she says. 'Do ye want
her so bad? WiU ye have her and a new tor
ment for ever^' day in the year, or wi ye
have plain ease of mind?' t-

" 'I'll have ease if I have her, says ^
"The old woman cackled like a nen.

'IVe a right to give ye
half of your crown-piece

•Vs.V back,' saj's she. 'But a
SN. Sfiu charm's a charm, even it

^ yewanted the seven-year
itch for rest and quiet.

V#-/ She tossed him a bit of a
w . bag. 'Here it is, and

• ^ much good may it do >^-
, Wear it and heed thej ye and ye U

get your heart's desire.
After that, ye'll have another heart's desire
that only a clean pair of heels and a
conscience will giveye—and maybenot then,



if ye leave annything like a trail to follow,
for it's the young dog has the best nose
for a dim scent. Put it around your neck
and listen,' she says.

"'What's in it, at all, at all?' Teig asks
her.

"' ^HARMS,' the oldwoman makes reply,
mighty cross. 'One thing and another

of power—a boneen's back bristle and a clip
from the ear of an ass, it may be—but on
your Hfe, never open the bag to see. Hang
it around your neck, as I told ye, saints'
days and Sundays, and while it's on, give
the girl the go-by, whether at mass or
market, on high road or by-path. If she's
on the right hand of ye, then do ye laugh
and look to the left; bear light on the soles
of your brogues and cock your caubeen on
the one ear. Do them things for a month
and a day and, by the power of the charm,
she'll come to your whistle and hang to the
skirt of your coat.'

"'I've me doubts of it,' says Teig, 'but
'tis worth trying, so it is.' And, with that,
he hangs the bag around his neck and puts
his hand to the latch.

"'And_when Pin, son of Findlegs, hears
the cuckoo sing at Michaelmas, he'li come
out of his cave and make all well that goes
ill,' the Wise Woman calls after him. And
with that she cackled again and the blaze
on the hearth went out.

"'Troth! that's a quare saying,' Teig says
to himself, as he got into the boat. 'May
the divil have me by the hair if I make head
or tail of it. But I have the charm,' says he,
bending to the oars. 'It will be worth a
crown of anny man's money to see how it
works.'

i

"The next day Teig got up from his bed
with a strong notion that he would make
test of the charm, so he set out bright and
early for the Kelly houlding, with the charm
on his breast, and as he went, he bore light
on the soles of his brogues, according to
directions, and he wore his hat on his ear.
Snug behind a boiichlawn in sight of the
house he lay and watched for the matter of
an hour or two, and presently he saw Nora
come out and take the road for Drumgoole.

"'Now to give her the go-by,' says Teig
to himself, and so he starts after her on the
tips of his toes and passes her by as much
as the half of a stride. Further he could
not go.

"'The top of the morning to you, colleen
dhas' he says, for he'd not act impolite.

"'The tip-top to you, Teig McDonough,'
says the gyurl, wid a side glance and a
twist of her mouth. 'Who would think of
seeing you!' says she.

"'And why not?' Teig axes her.
"'Whyever?' she makes answer. 'Who

would think of ye at all?' and she laughed.
"'Not the likes of you, I know,' says Teig

^•ith a sigh. And he tried to think of some
thing else to say, but he could not. Then
he tried to step light, but the weakness was
in his knees and his feet dragged in spite
of him. It came to him that she was on the
right of him, so he looked to the left, though
he could not laugh.

"'Do ye find them in the hedge?' she
axed him.

"'Find what?' the lad answers.
"'Your wits,' says she. 'Sure they're

gone bird-nesting.'
"'True for you,' mumbled the lad.

' Where will ye be going?'
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"'Beyant and back, if I get so far and
nothing holds me,' she says. ' 'Tis a weary
way, but with good company I'll not mind
it.'

""Tis the first kind word I've had from
your mouth, that,' Teig told her.

'"God send me good company,' says she,
mocking him.

"'Would that be Dermot O'Shane?'
Teig axed -with a touch of sperrit. 'I've
heard he's the heighth of it.'

"'Your hearing is as bad as your eye
sight,' Nora said. 'And yet, Dermot
pleases me better than you at this moment—
for a reason. He's not here. 'Tis absence
makes the heart grow fonder. Ye've a fine,
straight back of your own, they tell me. If
ye'd only give a poor girl a chance to see it!'

"'I was walking your way and I just took
the liberty—' poor Teig was beginning.

"' It comes easier to ye than taking a hint,'
she interrupts him. 'Do ye know my way?
It's the opposite to yours.' She nodded at
him. 'Fare-ye-well, Teig McDonough.
When the roads meet, 'tis time for us to
part.'

'"T^HEY were come to the forks of the road
and Teig knew no better than to take

her at her word and let her go to Drum
goole alone, whilst he went the other way.

"'The charm is not worth a thraneen,' he
says to himself, as he \vent. 'I'll go back
to the Wise Woman and tell her so. Sure
I gave the giri the go-by, I cocked mo
caubeen, I walked light, and I looked to the
left when she was on me right. But for what
good? Is she at me coat-skirts?'

"He put his hand behind him to make
sure, and she was not.

And tvithoiU more ado they went at it. The sticks clattered like flails on a barn floor, and then there was a crack
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" So,at thesetting of the sun, hegoes back
to the Wise Woman of Carrigahorig, and
•found her crouched over the fire as be
fore.

'"It's working grand, but the wrong way
entirely,' Teig makes answer. "Twould
be a fine thing, so it would, if I wanted to
be shut of the colleen, but 'tis no more at
traction to her than a leg of mutton would
be to our little mweeal-cow, God bless the
crayture! I'll tell you what happened.

"'Ye biggomeril!' says the Wise Woman,
when he had finished. 'I told ye to follow
instructions, not to follow the girl.'

'"How could I help it?' says Teig.
' Give me a charm that will take the sheen
of gold from her hair and the light from her
eyesand the music fromher voice, and sorra
the step I'll stir after her. Make me blind
•and deaf and I'll follow instructions to the
edge of the world and over, but while me
eyesight is fair and me hearing no worse,
the ground that her purty foot has touched
is too good for me knee.'

The Wise Woman stroked the beard on
her chin. ' Beithershin,' says she. ' 'Tis

worse than I thought. But there's a cure
for all ills, if ye get the right one.'

"She gave a green ribbon into his hand.
'Take this and tie your left shoe with it in
a true lover's knot, and then keep away
from the girl altogether. I'll go bail ye'll
never come back, but to thank me.'

"'Will it put the love ache into her
heart?' Teig axes.

"'Try it,' says she^

1

<1;^. JdeaiiyB£2ix:LL:t:'

Teig gave her good-day, and her gray
eyes widened as she took note of nim;
the rose-leaf pink was on her cheeks

"'Will it keep me feet from follo\ving
her?' he axes again.

'"If it keeps the left foot, the right will
stay for company,' the Wise Woman told
him. 'Try it, avick. But keep away from
her, or I'll promise nothing.'

"So Teig took his green ribbon home with
him and on the morrow morning, he threaded
it into his left brogue and tied it into a true
lover's knot. The feeling was strong on him
that he'd go to Kelly's holding again to
make a trial of it, but he fought against it
and with his stick under his arm, he set out
for Drumgoole instead. 'If she comes that
road again, I'll not be to blame,' says he to
himself.

"To better the charm, he tilted his hat
to his ear and walked light till he came to
the cross roads where he'd left Nora the
day before, and there, kicking his heels on a
dyke sat Dermot O'Shane, the lad he'd had
misliking for the manny was the day, and
Dermot's left brogue was tied w^ith a green
ribbon in a true lover's knot.

"Teig looked at Dermot and liked him
worse than ever. Dermot looked at Teig
and hate was in the eye of him, but he
whistled the Jig Polthogue, and kicked his
heels to the tune of it.

'"Ye've a quare taste in shoe-strings,
Dermot O'Shane,' said Teig. 'Not that I'd
quar'l with ye on that score, for it's me own
fancy. Imitation is flattery, so they say.'

'"So is other things,' Dermot made
answer. ' If I told ye that ye was a carrot-
topped sheep-thief, 'twould be flattery.
The real truth is the whole truth—no less.'

'"It's what no O'Shane was ever on
speaking terms with,' says Teig.

'"May the divil admire me if I don't
ram that down the black throat of ye,' says
Dermot, sliding down from the dyke and
giving his shiU^eh a flourish.

"' TTE'D have divil of a quare taste, too!'
Teig says, making his own black

thorn buzz. ' Come on and I'll play Lanty
Loo on the thick skull of ye!'

"And without more words they went at
it. For a minute or two the sticks clattered
like flails on a barn floor, give and take, and
then there was a crack and Dermot went
down. Just for a second his legs kicked as
if the Jig Polthogue still had them, and then
he lay quiet.

'"Get up and take the rest of it,' says
Teig, breathing hard.

"But the blood that trickled from
Dermot's forehead was the only thing about
him that stirred. Teig stooped over him
and shook him, but Dermot might have been
a sack of chaff for all the motion there was
in him.

"'Be good to us! but he's kilt entirely,'
says Teig. 'The dirty scoundrel has put
me neck in a noose and me soul in peril of
hell just for a hasty word that was more
than the half of a joke. None but an
O'Shane would play such a mean trick.'

(Continued on Page 4S)
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Presently I got an inspiration

Beating the Game
I BEGAN preparing to be areporter when

I was fourteen years old. I didn't know
it at the time, for I was dreaming just

then of being captain of a clipper ship and,
later on, owner of a line of fieet\vings. I got
the idea from hanging around the docks on
South Street, where magnificent clippers,
bound for China, India, California, lay.

I went to the village school at Rossville,
down in Staten Island. The master was one
John B. Cooke, an Irishman. Cooke be
lieved in and practiced the unrestrained use
of the rod. At that time it was permitted.
Very good. The master introduced a book
called Test Words. I've never seen one
like it since. It was perhaps half an inch
thick, and on each page were some thirty
words with their definitions. And, believe
me, they were real words, nothing short of
three syllables to any one of them. Ratioci
nation, hypothenuse, rodomontade, metemp
sychosis were typical—you may not believe
it, but they were.

We had to commit a full page of these test
words to memory every day. And what a
curious thing is memory. For even to-day,
in dictating an article, I'm apt to use one of
those test words, a wordI haven't thought of
for many years, and then say to my secre
tary: "Is that the right word?" And when
we look it up in the dictionary we find it is
accurately used.

The pages in that little book are like a
map to me. I can shut my eyes and see
them, the words themselves in great, black
letters, the definitions in smaller letters:
metempsychosis—transmigration of souls
from one body to another; rodomontade—
empty bluster, and so on, all down the line.
It is the same with geography. The word
Egypt always conjures to me a pink, irregu
larly outlined area on the map—nothing else.

Copyright, 1030, by Henry Irving Dodge
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Our master encouraged the use of the big
words. We used to form sentences involving
some of the most extraordinary of them.
We boys became the most outrageous little
prigs >'0U ever heard of. We would go
about using these big words in the presence
of middle-aged and elderly persons who
didn't know what they meant, and were
frequently called down for the absurd airs
of superiority we affected, and not infre
quently had our ears cuffed or were given
the boot.

Even if the master did whale the dayhghts
out of us, he whaled the fear of God and an
appreciation of proper speech into us. If a
pupil said "ain't" or "you was," he was
certain to get the gad across what lay under
neath the seat of his trousers. It's a pity
there aren't a million Mr. Cookes to-day
distributed among the English-speaking
peoples of the world. I don't believe I've
used the word "ain't" since I was a little
boy. And if you ever hear me say "you
was," just hit me in the head with a
potato.

Cooke taught us how to parse sentences,
make diagrams of them. They should have
been called diaphragms, because they looked
for all the world like the cross-section of a
fish's insides, -with its bladder and sub-
bladders connected by little entrails, if you
get what I mean. Particularly—and this is
significant in a reportorial way—was it im
pressed upon each and every one of us to be
sure he understood what was told him or
what he'd observed, and then accurately to
repeat it or lucidly to describe it. The
practice has proved invaluable to me.

That particular part of Staten Island was

inhabited by oystermen, deep-sea sailors
and market men. These truck farmers
raised their produce mostly by hand on
wonderfully tilled miniature farms and then
took it to Washington Market and sold it.
Also, there were manyold dead-game sports,
who drove fast horses and affected linen
dusters and high, white hats, and had bibu-
lously red faces, which they didn't aflect
Most of these were cronies of Commodore
Vanderbilt, by whom they were given sine
cure jobs—buying horses, fodder, and all
that sort of thing, for the New York Cen
tral. Thoroughbred horsemen, they never
tied their horses t5 hitching-posts when they
went into the Rossville bar, but always
engaged boys to hold them. INIany a half-
dollar I got that way.

TN ROSSVILLE I got my first lessonin ap-
phed diplomacj'—approach, you might

say. Most people have the idea that diplo
macy is a matter of palaver only. That's
only a small part of it. Diplomatic actions
are always more effective than words.

Most of the village young men of seven
teen or eighteen aspired to be salesmen in
the great Stewart store in New York, now
Wanamaker's. And this is the way tliey
went about getting the job: there was a
Mrs. Banker, a very elegant old lady who
lived down on the Richmond Road and was
a sister-in-law to Judge Hilton, Stewart's
lawyer, and later owner of the great mer
chant's properties. Now, it so happened
that Mrs. Banker attended the Episcopal
church in Rossville. She looked like a
grand duchess, and she always drove to
church in a carriage with meticulously liv
eried coachman and footman. That she was
keenly interested in the welfare of ambitious
young men was a fact not wholly unfamiliar
to the youths of Rossville.
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The pastor of the Episcopal church, Doc
tor Boehm, was a very old and quite absent-
minded gentleman. Very good. The as
pirant, regardless of his previous condition
of sectarianism, would abandon his own
Sunday school and join the Episcopalian.
Having attended regularly, and studied
assiduously for, say, three months, he would
then suggest to Doctor Boehm that he'd
like to get a job in the big city. Doctor
Boehm, unmindful of the fact that he had
to a degree been instrumental in populating
the Stewart emporium on Broadway, would
introduce Smith or Jones to Mrs. Banker,
and that lady would give him a card of intro
duction to the management, and the thing
was effected. It is not on record in the
annals of that quiet neighborhood that any
boy who religiously practiced aforesaid for
mula ever failed to get a job in Stewart's
store. I am one of the Rossville minority
that never worked there.

I was a normal boy, come from sturdy
American stock—my mother a woman of
culture, my father a la\vyer. Some of the
boys were even more facile at learning than
I, but none had a quicker intelligence.
And so effective was the Cooke system—
particularly the gad part of it—that at
fourteen I had mastered arithmetic, gram
mar, geography, history, physiology, and
one or two other things—mastered them
only, of course, as they were taught in our
school. When I quit Staten Island and
went to Syracuse to the Madison school
there, I was put in with pupils of seventeen
and eighteen. And I had to do no studying
at all to keep up with them, or evenbeat the
boots off them. I was regarded a paragon,
for I was clever enough not to tell of Cooke's
old Doctor Birch practice.

As a mere youth in SyracuseI began read
ing law. I don't pretend that I compre
hended Blackstone or Kent or Greenleaf,
but those great masters gave me an apprecia
tion, a sense of the art and value of construc
tion and style that have been invaluable to
me I urge every young man, middle-aged
or old man to read those great works, even
if he doesn't contemplate practicing law.
No higher mental discipline ispossible.

Experiences followed one another in quick
succession. Through the influence of a relcL-
tive,one of the owners of the line, I gota job
as " literature " butcher on the Hudson River
day-boats. Threading my way jauntily,
with cap askew, I would hawk in a loud,
artificially raucous voice: "Here you go.
Books of the river, seventy-five cents. Books
of the river." I guessI wasfresh and smart-
Alecky, but I sold a lot of stuff at that. I
got to know the old river by heart, from
New York to Newburgh, where we used to
change boats, ves, every foot of it, bless its
dear old heart. And I love it as I never
loved any other place. I could never think
of the Hudson as a great commercial or
working highway, only as a sunny, breezy,
rippling waterway for pleasure boats with
bands playing and streamers flying.

I BUTCHERED literature for aseason and
then got a jobas office boyin Wall Street.

There were no elevators or telephones at the
time. I had to dash up and down stairs,
three flights of them, with orders to buy or
sell from old man Dodge, my boss, to Ike
Newcombs on the Exchange. At times, I
had to take messages to my employer during
the lunch hour in Delmonico's, which ran
from New Street to Broad. There I had
pointed out to me many of the most con
spicuous men of the day—Addison Cam-
mack, the great "bear," Jim Keene, famous
operator and horse breeder, Sam Ward, the
epicure, who, as I remember, used to affect

evening dress in mid-day, and many others
of the same class. Observing these men, at
times eavesdropping their conversation, I
concluded that they were nothing more nor
less than just plain, common, every-day
persons, and I quite lost the inferiority feel
ing with which their names had formerly
afflicted me.

Very frequently I was given verbal mes
sages of considerable length to take from
broker to customer or vice versa, messages of
importance. These I remembered most ac
curately, even figures, fractions. And I
found the practice most valuable to me later
on. I got a photographic memory, as they
say. My experience as office boy in Wall
Street was of considerable value to me years
later as a reporter down there.

A S AN office boy, I learned to play the
stock market trough the bucket shops.

In the better ones you could operate with ten
dollars, in others for five, and there was one,
I remember, where you could play with a
two-dollar bill. This gave me something of
a taste for gambling. I induced a sophisti
cated friend to take me to some of the big
gambling houses up-town, where I learned
to know faro and roulette. But I soon
realized, or was made to realize, that I was
not in that class. So I took up with a
picayune game known as red and black,
which obtained mostly in rooms back of
cigar stores along Sixth Avenue. Here was
an atmosphere that I used later in exposing
that sort of thing. You may not believe it,
but this knowledge acted as an open sesame
in an interview with Richard Canfield in
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London, years later. But that's another
stor>\

I next got a job as cash-taker—called
cashier—in a great retail store in the mid-
town section. Here's a specimen of in
credible youthful audacity; my desk was a
rickety old thing that one might have
opened with a putty-knife. It was sur
rounded by a low railing and most accessible
to any crook. Its security lay in its very
public position. Mine was the silk and fur
department. "At times—it was the holiday
period—as much as $2,500 was taken in in
the forenoon. Fearing to leave this in the
desk, I used, when I went out to limch, to
make a wad of it, put rubber bands around
it, and stick it into my inside waistcoat
pocket, and take it along. Of course, the
management never suspected the practice.
They'd have booted me out of the place if
they'd known it.

I became very skilful at checking up the
salesmen's calculations on the slips, making
change with great rapidity and accuracy,
detecting counterfeit money when it was
offered, occasionally, and all that sort of
thing. In brief, mine was a very respon
sible job.

1 used to get up at half-past six and take
the seven o'dock boat from Clifton, Staten
Island, w^here I lived, in order to be at the
store at eight-thirty. At night, on quitting,
I'd walk down the Bowery to the old At
lantic Garden, get a ham sandwich and a
glass of ^nger ale, listen to the lady orchestra
for a little while, then on down through
Chatham Street, now Park Row, and Broad
way to the Battery. Customarily, I reached
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There stood a bobby. "'Broke?" Absolutely." ^'Here's something'il do you good



home at half-past ten, often later. I can't
imagine how I ever stood it. It was be
cause I was a youngster, I suppose. Young
sters can stand most anything.

My salary was seven dollars a week. If I
were short a dollar, it was discovered in the
counting department and deducted from
my pay. Occasionally I left the store on
Saturday mth no more than four dollars
in my pocket. If I had defalcated, I'd have
been prosecuted to the limit. For a con
cern that is mean enough to pay that kind
of a salary for that kind of work would
naturally be unrelenting.

T WAS little more than a youth when I
landed in Fort Worth, Texas.

General Granville M. Dodge, who was
building many roads down there, gave me a
letter to his chief engineer, D. W. Wash-
burn, one of the greatest engineers of his
time. Washburnwas only about thirty-eight
when he was killed in a railroad accident.

Notwithstanding my aristocratic connec
tions, I was set to work as an axe-man on
location, forty-five dollars a month and
found, of course. The first advice I got
•was volunteered by an old-timer: "Don't
carry a gun and don't talk New York." I
found it useful. During the whole time I
was in Texas, some two years, I only once
carried a six-shooter, and that was down at
Laredo, on the border. I never had occa
sion to use one, and don't know what I
should have done if I'd had occasion.

At the very start I learned one thing
that's valuable to evety reporter, and that
is, in the great university of life make every
man your school-master. My first lesson
was from the axe-man, who taught me how
to make and to drive stakes.

I remember how the old axe-men on loca
tion used to listen in with keen eagerness to
the discussion of problems that were con
fronting us—a river to be crossed, a moun
tain to be "circumvented," and then suggest
a possible solution. We more or less aca
demic onesused to resentthe audacity of the
ignorant old asses, butting in with sugges
tions, unsolicited, but it wasn't long before
we came to realize that they were not igno
rant old asses, but that we were ignorant
young asses. This was driven home by Mr
Behan's attitude—Mr. Willard Behan, our
chief, a former professor of mathematics at
Cornell and now a prominent railroad man.

Mr. Behan, when confronted with a topo
graphical perplexity, would take counsel
with ms subordinates. While
he always lent an indulgent
ear to the comments of the
academic ones, he paid the
closest attention to the.sug-
gestions made by our axe-
men. Presently he'd say /.
to the veteran Britt, who d
had driven stakes for many
a party: "Let's walk out a
ways and look the ground |
over." It was Britt's ad-
vice that he always took,
and Britt was always right.

One day, in Fort Worth,
Major Washburn asked me
if I were related to General
Dodge. I said; "I hope so. Jl?
He's a great man, in my f ^
opinion."

"You don't seem to make much
capital of it."

"pe's under no obligation to me,

. "Well," said the Major, "because
of your attitude even more than ^
your skill, I'm going to promote
you."

^d so I was made chain-man, and then
rod-man at sixty-five dollars a month as a
reward of modesty, a thing I'd never been
charged with possessing, up to that time

Out on location I showed such an interest
in transit ^v^rk that Mr. Behan taught me
a lot about trigonometry. I've observed
that in most every walk of Hfe, if a youne
man is ambitious, tactful, and wants to
make the world his university, he will find
more than willing instructors amone the
great experts. For men love to teach

Presently railroad construction was'sus
pended and many ofus found ourselves out

J ^Vith another young man, Ito Laredo-Idon't know why
probably just prompted by the spirit of
adventure, for things were more at a stand
still there than they were at Fort Worth
For a time Hegeman and I lived on a few
cents a day—beans mostlv. At night we
slept on the railway station platform with
many others, for it was warm.

There was a theatre in town which we
patronized every night. It was free. One
entered throughan enormous barroom. Be
yond that was a vast gambling place where
aU such games as mustang, faro and the
like were played. And at tables, groups
were playing casino, the dominant gambling
game of the section at the time. The next
room \yas the theatre, theotorem, they
called it. Between vaudeville turns the
girls would come down into the audience and
rustle for drinks. There was much carous
ing and some shooting among the bad men
there, but no one paid any attention to us,
for we were mere boys. After the show^
Hegeman and I would go back to our vast'
open-air bed-chamber and sleep the sleep
of the just.

For a time I stoked a construction loco
motive just outside of Laredo. One didn't
have to be a school of mines man or a gradu
ate of Stevens to fill that job. For down on
the border, then, it seemed that most any
body could say he was most anything, and
get a job at it.

After a bit, I landed a job as night clerk
in Dave Wilson's hotel, at nothing a month
and my board. Wilson was one of nature's
noblemen, if ever there was such a thing.
For I was of little use to him. At twelve
o'clock, when I went on duty, the front
doors were locked and I dozed in my chair
until daybreak. I don't think I was once
called to open the door to admit a late
comer, not once.
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From Laredo I drifted to Galveston. I
hadn't any money, but I was decently
dressed and strong and lithe as a young
animal, and happy as a lark. I earned a
little money now and then, and lived mostly
on bananas. I used to sleep at the beach
with a lot of others. They weren't hoboes,
simply first-class fellows out of jobs. Some
of them were even young engineers. Before
we retired to our benches at night, we
listened to the band concert. About two
in the morning, many of us would strip and
go into the sea for a bath. I made a little
money on the docks as longshoreman,
handling cotton. This was some job, for it
was August. Enough said. But, as I have
said, I was a young animal in health and
strength, fearless and tough as nails. When
this job was over I went back to beach
combing, as they called the life of the bench
lodgers along the shore.

By good luck, one day I ran across an old
friend from Fort Worth, \vho was a con
tractor making artificial pavements. He
gave me a job as hod-carrier and fixed it so
that I had a cot in a dormitory and three
squares a day. I used to handle barrels of
cement and other materials as easily as men
of twice my age and size. I worked at this
job for three weeks and carefully saved
every penny. Then I decided to go north.

^NE evening I went down to the docks
^ and saw the captainof a Morgan liner,
an old freighter, that was lying there. I
asked him to let me work my wav to New
York. He spoke to the chief"engineer, but
that gentleman said he had all the men he
needed in the stoke-hole. Then the captain
toldme that oneof his men was ashore drunk,
and if he didn't get back by the next night,
he'd take me. Very good. The sailor con
tinuing in his cups, I was duly shipped, not
in the capacity, so to speak, of working my
way home—that was against the law—but
before themast, ordinary seaman. My only
salt-water experience had been sailinga cat-
boat on Staten Island Sound.

As a matter of fact, my work was that of
a deck-hand rather than that of a sailor.
But it wasn't arduous. The weather was
fine. The grub was good. It consisted of
boiled beef, boiled potatoes, hardtack and
coffee. Tovary it, we had coffee, hardtack,
boiled beef and boiled potatoes.

After filling a number of small jobs when
I reached New York in as manv weeks some
of which I left andsome ofwhich I got fired
from, I joineda party of engineers who were
going to Nicaragua to make a preliminary
survey for the Ship Canal. Lieutenant
Robert E. Peary, subsequently Rear Admiral

rxm I'eary of North Pole fame, com-
manded the expedition. With him

faithful, and now quite
famous, valet, Matt Henson.

0^ I shall never forget that experi-
^ ence in the jungle with its swamps,

water vines, masses of tangled un-
derbrush, crawling things, reptiles,

nF i^anas and jaguars, tapirs, croco-
jn diles, and insects that carried can-

openers. I wrote a description of
the awful conditions that we labor
ers in the jungle suffered, and sold
it to the press. I got a goodly sum

^ for it and a very severe calling
^ down by one of the high officials of

the company.
Lieutenant Peary made his head-

quarters on San Francisco Island.
We jungle workers used to col-

'Sth there on Sundays, when
possible, and feast at the Chief's
ample board; feast on hardtack.

» {Continued on page 54)I shall never forget that experience in the jungle
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Jack Donahue and Lily Damita
"QONS a' Guns" is a singing and dancing tvar story

with all the unpleasant aspects of thecarnage omitted.
Egged into joining vp, Mr. Donahue, once an orna
ment of the idle rich, finds himself a doughboy in France
taking orders from a ferocious corporal who was once his
meek valet. There he meets and falls in love with the
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beautiful Miss Damita, so popular in the films, who now
discloses the possession of a very nice voice. There
are a lot of attractive peasant costumes worn by agile
ladies of the ensemble, a fine male chorus, comic plot
complications to impede the course of true love—and,
above all, the incomparable Mr, Donahue—E. R. B.
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"Death Takesa Holiday" adapted by Walter Ferris
from the Italian of Alberto Casella, presents a theme
f^nusual in the theatre; one that grips the imagination
and stirs it profoundly. Death,yearning to experience
niortal emotions, takes human form for a three-day
holiday. The suspense preceding his advent as a
Siberian prince in a noble Italian household is splen'
didly built up by strange portents and forebodings.
Desiring above all things to experience mortal love, he
IScaught in his own trap, for when his time is up, he

experience all a mortal's agony of parting.
Philip Alerivale {left) is magnificent in the difficult role
of the great reaper, and Rose Hobart {also left) exqui
site and ethereal as his love. An intensely interesting
play despite poor casting in some of the minor rdles

Written in the best romantic tradition of light
opera by the enormously versatile Noel
Coward, "Bitter Sweet" is a delightful enter
tainment. The story, which opens in the
present and returns to it for a clever surprise
ending, cuts back to the 1870's for the main
action of the play—a story of graceful
romance and d^icate sentiment laced with
quiet humor, that tvould pass as good enter
tainment even without its musical score. An
adequate cast is completely overshadowed by
Evelyn Laye, the English actress (above). Miss
Laye has everything—beauty, grace, dramatic
talent and a lovely voice, and Mr. Coward
has crowned her talents with a perfect role

Motor-boat racing and the Thousand Islands
are the back drops for a not-too-startling
musical comedy plot by Messrs. Bolton, Kal-
mar and Ruby, tvho likewise provide the
music ajid lyrics for "Top Speed." They
have done the handsome thing in the way
of setting and costuming and the casting is
highly satisfactory with Lester Allen and
Irene Delroy (left) broadcasting melody and
humor, Paul Frawley as the engaging ju
venile and Harlan Dixon and Ginger Rogers
coming out strongly in their dancing numbers
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When you tvant to spend a pleasantly senti
mental evening in the theatre you could not
make a better choice than "Michael and Mary"
Mr. A. A. Milne possesses the art of writing
comedies that touch the heart without slopping
over, and this one has an element of melodrama
that provides a thrilling climax for the second
act and crops up again at the finish. Jn the
group to the right are Henry Hull, who gives a
stunning performance as the hero; Edith Bar
rett as his wife, and Harry Beresford, delight
ful as a dull policeman with literary ambitions

Jack Buchanan, the English actor who won great
popularity with American audiences in Oiar-
lot's Revue," heads the imposing cast of Wake
Up and Dream," an English revue with an
English cast which comes fresh fromits triumphs
in ^London. For real artistic beauty oj costum
ing and amazing variety and ^cellence in danc
ing it is unrivaled by anything produced here
in years. Jessie Mathews (below) is the alluring
comedienne, and to mention twoofthe outstand
ing dancers, there are Tilly Losch and 7 ina MeLLer

In "Meteor," S. iV. Behrman has tvritten a
fascinating study of an absolute egotist, and
Alfred hunt (right) gives one of his most
brilliant performances in the title role. I he
story opens in a university town in Massa
chusetts with the hero, just coming into the
full fanatical belief in his ownstar, about to
chuck college and wrest success and power
from the great city. He has fallen in love
with the ward of one of his professors (Lynn
Fontanne, right) and carries her off to share
his destiny. What that destiny is, and hoiv
his star serves him you must see for yourself

4
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The Land of Coal
By Stanley Kimmel

Vj^HEN the sun goes down beyond the horizon ofa
mining town the coal trains creep by.

Far away one may hear the gruntof theengines pulling
the loaded cars over the prairie.

All night long they pass.
The land is never silent.

my people would survive they must toil.
1 hey must go down into the pits of the earthwhere the

unknown god has left his store-house of fire.
Ihey must go down into the pits of the earth that fac

tories mayhe fed, that citiesmaygrow to be
proud giants.

My people are poor people.
Some of them live in liny huts no larger than a coal

barge.

Some of them live in boxcars at the side of the rail
road tracks.

There are times when you may see short tin pipes
throwing out gusts of smoke, and smell food
cooking.

There are times when you may hear the shrill sound of
a harmonica and voices shouting a hi«'h
damn at life.

This is the land of coal.

Here the rich veins run from field to field in dark
delight,

•While the Keeper of the Underground, the silent one,
stands watching, waiting.

For every five hundred thousand tons the earth gets a
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A Great Lakes Blizzard

Solved His Problem

SNOW filled the air like awhite mist
that morning early in March. Part
of it came down from a lowering gray

sky, part of it rose up from the heavy drifts
which had accumulated during the night;
all of it was swirling ahead of a' gusty,
whistling wind. So thick was the weather
that Joe Burse, standing in the window of
his cottage, could see nothing of the village
beyond. The only visible object was his
small closed car, which stood some fifty feet
away in front of the house.

But Joe Burse was neither seeing the car
nor thinking of the menace of the weather.
His thoughts wereof his brother, who sat at
the breakfast table behind him, sulking.

Yesterday Joe had descended upon him in
a campaign of direct action which had
grown out of months of thought and days of
planning. Thus far he had^ carried it
through successfully; so easily, in fact, that
Joe felt a sense of disgust. He had expected
—nay, he had hoped for—some resistance.
Instead, he had met with a sullen compli
ance that made him the more determined to
finish what he had started. The storm?
Perhaps it would add difTiculty to the ten-
mile hike across Lake Michigan, but after
all, it was nothing. His brother—Joe swung
around and looked at him.

There he sat, just as he had been sitting
for minutes. Unshaven, his black hair
tousled, his coatless forearms against the
edge of the table, his heavy shoulders were
hunched over a cup of coffee which he
nursed in grimy hands. His black eyes
were staring at nothing.

Joe had spoken to him only once since
shaking him roughlyand orderinghirn to get
up. "There's your breakfast; eat it," he
had commanded. Now he frowned.

"Come on," he said, "finish that cofTee.
You can't stall any longer. We're starting."

Sam's thick shoulders straightened. He
set down his cup. He turned upon Joe a
Copyriahl, igso, by Edmund A/- Liiletl

Kid

Brother
By Edmund M. Littell
Illustrated by L. R. Gustavson

face which once had been rugged and strong
but which now was soft and pudgy in out
line. His mouth dropped open. His dark
eyes widened until the pupils were rimmed
with white.

"In this stoim?" There was almost a
whine in his voice.

"Yes, in this storm." Joe's lean, freshly
shaven face, a sharp contrast to his brother's,
was uncompromisingly set. "I dragged you
out of bed yesterday and brought you two
hundred miles. Do you think a little puff of
snow is going to keep me from taking you
the rest of the way?"

"A little puff of snow? Why, this is a
blizzard!"

"All right, it's a blizzard. But some time
to-day I'm going to show you through her
front door, just the same."

For the first time in twenty-four hours
Sam Burse showed a little of the spirit that
once had been his. He half rose from his
chair.

"Say, who do you think you are? he
growled.

Joe showed his teeth in a grimace that
deepened the sharp creases on either side of
his mouth. He bent closer to Sam, his
eyes like black crystals.

"Why," he drawled, "I'm your kid
brother. That is, I used to be. But I'm
not any more. Yesterday you had a fine
chance to put me in my place, but did you?
No. Vou lucked your tail between your

"Yesterday you had a fine chance
to put me in my place, hut did you?
No, you put your tail between your
legs like a nice little puppy dog."

legs and came along like a nice little puppy
dog. But I'll give you another chance to
fight for what you want. Will you take
it?"

He waited, hopefully^ If Sam wanted to
prove his claim to a man's estate, well and
good. It would show that his spirit hadn't
been completely broken bj' the city. If he
didn't—

He didn't. Before Joe's steady gaze, his
truculence faded. He looked away and
lowered himself into his chair again.

"Now ask me who I am," Joe said
softly, and turned on his heel and strode
away lest his brother see the pain in his
eyes. W'hen he came back again the expres
sion was gone. He bent a coldly critical
look upon Sam's face.

"When did you shave last?" he de
manded.

"What's it to you?" More truculence—
and a heart-breaking flaccidity in the turn
ing away of his eyes. "Day before yes
terday," he muttered.

Joe grunted. "Week before last, you
mean. Go shave yourself. My razor's in
the cabinet in the bathroom."

Sam looked toward the open door. "PIo!
A bathroom!" he boomed, trying to cover
up. "Gettin' real citified, ain't you?"

"Yes, a bathroom." Joe's voice was
harsh. "And a bedroom, and a kitchen,
and this room. I built 'em myself, and
they're all paid for. What have you got to
show for your seven j'ears in the city besides
that dirty furnished room I found you
in?"

Sam's lips curled. "A-a-h!" he said—
and stepped around Joe's rigidity toward
the bathroom.

"And you might tr^' washing your hands,
too," Joe flung after him. "I said wash
'em, I didn't say rub the dirt off on a
towel."

Another ".Va-h!" from Sam, and the
door slammed behind him. When it opened



again Joe had washed and dried the
breakfast dishes and was making the
bed from which Sam had risen without
any attempt to right it. He came over
and inspected his brother.

"Brushed your hair,
too," he observed. .
" Makes you look almost
like the man you were •
when you left for the
city. Let me see your

"Sa-a-y!" Once more
the ominous frown ap-
peared. "Who do you ,
think ^you are—my

his *^eyes crystal-hard. |
''I'm your kid brother, I \
told you. Your mother \3m
died a long time ago. jM
Your father is dead too —JK
—or do you remember
getting the telegram I
sent you?"

No answer, xinless it was the look in
Sam's eyes. It reminded Joe of a buck deer
he had wounded, made his own eyes waver
and fall. It was hard, this lashing of a
brother he was determined to save. But
coaxing had failed to bring him away from
the city where he didn't belong; there was
only one other method to use.

" CHOW me your hands," he repeated, as
quickly as he could.

Up they came, palms showing. Joe took
them and turned them over. Just so had
their mother done to them many years ago.
Then he dropped them, reached out and
roughly jerked open the front of his brother's
shirt.

"Summer underwear!" he snorted.
"Take your clothes'off, I said. Strip."

"Try and make me!"
Here was real tension. Sam ^ared defi

antly. Joe met it with a stony-eyed look.
Then he smiled sadly and took a step
toward his brother.
; "Now, listen," he said: "Maybe you're
almost thirty. Maybe you're five years
older than I am and fifty pounds heavier.
But you're not the big brother I used to
tag around and brag about—not any more.
Maybe I'm crazy for taking all this trouble
with you, maybe I'm not. But one thing is
sure: I'm going to find out if there's any
Burse pride left in you. If you don't want
to take my orders, you've got to fight.
Now—strip!"

And Sam, after a bristling moment—
opened his mouth and said: "What for?"

Joe threw up his hands in a gesture of
despair and whirled about on a disgusted
heel. Then he stopped and faced back
again, spoke with an air of great patience.

"Because," he said, "we're going to
North Island to-day. We're going to call
on your giri. To-day is her birthday, in
case you've forgotten it, and you're going to
be her little birthday present."

A leer appeared on Sam's face. " Say,you
know an awful lot about my girl, don't you?"

Instantly, Joe charged at him. His
hands, talon-fingered, were raised to Sam's
throat. His eyes blazed. This was real
rage, and Sam was thoroughly frightened.
He recoiled a step—and Joe came to his
senses. He stopped himself and dropped
his hands. He took a deep, slow breath.

"You'll be sorry you said that, Sam."
He almost whispered it. "After to-day, if
the city hasn't ruined you altogether, you'll
ask me why I didn't thrash you within an
inch of your life.

"Yes, I know an awful lot about Bertha
Miller. I see her every once in a while.
She's got a younger sister who's grown up
since you went away to the city to make

your—fortune," with a
curl of his lips. "I'm
going to marry her; so I
see Bertha every once in
a while. Bertha asks
about you every time I
see her. Three weeks ago
I saw her. She asked if

^ I had heard from you
and I said no. Why,

knows. I've written
. you often enough, but I

had to go and yank you
, out of bed before I was
\ sure you were alive.

/Then she said: 'Well, IMr suppose he's awfully
w busy. He told me he

was going to be rich
' when he came back, and

that takes a lot of work.
But I'd like to know if

he's well,'she said. T don't care about the
money.' That was when I decided she was
going to have a birthday present."

Silence. Sam was looking at the floor,
so he didn't see the yearning, anxious light
in Joe's eyes. When he did look up, startled
into it by another command to strip, Joe
had turned away and was going into the
bedroom.

"And put these on," came from there,
followed by a shower of heavy clothing.
Woolen underwear, heavy red socks, a
woolen shirt, red-and-black checked like
the one Joe was wearing over a blue denim
shirt, breeches of salt and pepper checked
wool that laced below the knees, a pair of
leather boots.

Sam changed quickly and in silence,
while Joe made sure the fires were properly
banked. Then he donned a sheep-skin
coat and a leather helmet lined with wool—
and watched Joe, clad in Mackinaw and
scotch cap, turn back from the front door
and go into the bedroom. He came out
tucking into his watch-pocket a something
that glittered.

"What's that—a watch?"
"No. It's a compass."
"Huh! Well, you'll use it all by yourself.

I'm not walking to North Island."
Joe made no answer. He only smiled to

himself as he climbed into the car and started
the engine, for Sam had climbed in ahead of
him. Whether he walked to North Island or
not remained to be seen. The important
thing was that he had climbed into the car.
Direct action had worked.
So had the lash of speech.
From now on another
method was going to be ap-

The engine drumming
steadily, the car left the
comparative shelter of the
village and turned west into
the teeth of the wnd. This
was the road, winding sinu- «
ously between the hiSs and jS
connecting the railroad vil- ^
lage behind them wth the *
fishing village of Norland, over which Sam
had made daily trips with the mail stage
before he gave up his contract to seek his
fortune in the city. Four times a day in
the summer, twice a day in the winter, he
had driven over this road. Some of his
winter trips had taken five or six hours of
forcing a team through uncleared drifts. Some
of them he hadn't been able to complete at
all. Now Sam was seeing the difference.
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Yesterday, coming north, the road had
been a smooth white boulevard leveled off
by snow-plows. This morning it wasn't.
The plows hadn't reached this road yet and
it was badly drifted. INIore than once the
engine labored mightUy, more than once
great clouds of snow were flung high as the
radiator struck the drifts. But they kept
moving.

Sam was thinking of many things, Joe
knew. He was being impressed by this evi
dence of change. Twenty-five miles an hour
was possible most of the time, and this in a
closed car equipped with a heater. No city-
could boast of any greater improvement.
Sam was also comparing this ease of travel
with the hardships he had encountered—
and mastered. Mastered; how much of that
had he done in the city? Verj'- little, Joe
guessed. Otherwise he wouldn't have hid
den himself away there and refused to
answer letters.

This was Sam's country. He belonged
here. Joe knew it, and was working to
make him see it. And Sam was seeing it,
not only with his eyes, which Joe coidd see
by looking into the rear-vision mirror, but
with his mind.

The winding road, every inch of it familiar
to Sam, was covered at last. The little car
turned a corner. They were on the main
street of their home town—Norland, and on
every side were houses well known to them
both. Sam's eyes were interested, not dull.

They crossed the iron bridge and Joe
swung the car to the left and stopped.

Here was the postofTice, the same small
building—a lean-to on the north side of the
two-story general store—into which Sam had
dragged many a sack of mail. Lights were
lit inside. Though it was almost nine
o'clock, the low gray clouds and the mist of
snow made it gloomy inside. Men w-ere
standing in the two windoAvs.

"I ain't goin' in there," Sam growled.
It was the first word he had spoken since
they left the house forty-five minutes
before.

"DUT he couldn't avoid his old friends.
They came out to the car. While Joe

slid out of the door beside him they gath
ered about and reached out welcoming
hands and voices.

"Hello there, Sam! Not enough excite
ment in Grand Rapids, eh? Well, you're
startin' some to-day!"

"He sure is. But he's got to see Bertha
once in awhile, don't he?"

"Hey, Sam! This trip ain't going to be
as easy as your last one."

"Goin' alone, Sam?"
"Naw! Don't you see

I Joe? Bertha's got a sister

^ "That's right. Haw-
Fine, fine fellows, these.

.1 They didn't care what Sam's
condition in life was. How
much money he had made
in the city was nothing to
them. They were only glad
to see him. And they were
contributing a help that Joe
hadn't counted on. But this

was no time to ruminate, for the matters
Joe had arranged by telephone were coming
to pass.

Helmar Dallin, the postmaster, came out.
In Sam's time he had been only an aspirant
for the office; now an air of responsibility
sat upon his dapper shoulders, as he shook
Sam's hand and plunged at once into busi
ness.

"I wouldn't believe it at first, Sam," he



said. "But Lac)'Gordon insisted. He said
you two were coming over, weather or not,
and ordered me to release the mail to you.
That's up to him, of course. He's got the
contract for the island mail and any order he
telephones goes with me. So it's all ready
for you."

Sam looked at Joe with a frown. He
was about to say something that prom
ised to be unpleasant when Helmar went
on.

"I did one thing, Sam," he said. "Lacy
hasn't been over for three weeks, so there's
quite a bit of mail. It's too much for one
hand-sled. So I picked out the first-class
mail. The other we'll keep here till he can
come across with a horse."

"Who said I was " Sam began, when
there came another interruption.

More than once a foot set down—went
down and down, and doivn; more than
once the other knee and both hands were
Jlting out wildly in a scramblefor support

"I'll bet ye don't make it 'fore dark,
Sam Burse," a cracked old voice called from
the outside edge of the crowd. It was Sam
Link, and the boys stood aside, grinning.
He shuffled through to the car and extended
a gnarled and vein-ridged hand. "Shake
hands with an old man, Sam. Ye're jest
like yer father was before ye, and I like the
feel of a damn' fool's grip."

Sam took it automatically. "Why "
he began, then Joe spoke.

"Here's the load, Sam," he said. His
eyes were as guileless as a baby's. "I
thought I'd bring it out so you could look

Vt w a:y,

over the lashings." He thrust the tow Ime
into Sam's hand.

" get cold feet the minute he sees the
lake," a slow voice spoke up. "Only one
man ever started across in this kind of
weather, and the coast guard picked hira up
two days later."

That was a familiar story. It had been
told a thousand times in the last ten
years. But now was a poor time to voice
it; the quick turning of resentful heads
said so.

"Yep, they found him," old man Link
piped up. "That's my boy Bill talkin',
Sam. He believes in safety first. He wears
a life preserver every time he crosses a
bridge. But he's a good storekeeper; ain't
ye, Bill? . . Yes, sir, he was as stiff as a

{Cotifinucd on page 50)
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From Shinny to Hockey
ORGANIZED ice hockey is acom

paratively new game, consequently it
still ia in the experimental stage as

far as the final and definite rules are con
cerned. The game as it was first played is
no more like the modern game, the game
invented out of the disorganized "shirmy
on the ice." than the pastime invented by
Major Abner Doubleday and his friends at
Cooperstown, New York, is like the game
that is played by the big leagues of our time.

Last year some of the magnates proposed
that a baseball team be made up of ten men
instead of the original nine, the tenth man
to act as a pinch hitter for the pitcher, to
prevent that burden-laden athlete from
becoming overworked. The suggestion was
laughedout of the meeting forthe timebeing,
but it was an indication of restlessness on the
part of the rule-makers of baseball.

The modern game of intercollegiate foot
ball is radically different from the game of
which the late Waiter Camp was hailed as
the father. There is no doubt that it is a
much better game. Where the original game
was a battle of brawn almost entirely, the
game of to-day puts a premium on quickness
of thought and of action.

It is a great game as it stands,or rather it
was a great game until last winter, when the
football rules committee made some changes
calculated to produce static in a game that
wasall sustainedaction. What they maydo
at the next meeting is hard to predict. One
never can fathom those weird, inscrutable
minds. But it is quiteevident that thedispo
sition is for more tinkering. One would think
that a game aftersixty yearsofexperimenting
should have reached a stage of near-perma
nence, but the members of the football rules
committee evidently do not think so.

Fortunately for the chess players nobody
has tried to change the rules of that pastime
for centuries. Still, if chess attains the
popularity where it will draw crowds and
develop gate receipts, there may be some
clamor for a change in rules that will in
crease the excitement.

For instance,some timeback the guardians
of baseball decided that the patrons of base
ball wanted more action in the matter of
hitting. Consequently they placed restric
tions upon the pitchers to prevent
pitchers' duels; and there is a shrewd
suspicion that they made the league
baseballs considerably livelier. The
manufacturers deny this, but the
players insist that it is so.

Now supposing that the promoters
Coyyria7il. iQjo, by IV. O. McGeehan
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of chess tournaments should decide that
their patrons wanted more action in the
game—and it is a game that could stand a
little more speed—the obvious thing to do
would be to give the knights, the bishops
and the rooks the same latitude that is
given the queen in movement. Or they
might compromise by having two queens to
the side instead of one, and allow the king
to resort to the forward pass when in danger.

Ice hockey is a younger game than either
baseball or intercollegiate football. I refer
to the organized sport. In theory it is one
•of the most primitive of games. It is akin
to dismounted polo, the Irish game of hurl
ing, to the comparatively venerable game of
field hockey. Of course, it is faster than any
of these. The ice furnishes the ground-work
for the speed; and it is the fastest game
played by humans without mechanical aids.
Also there is beauty and grace in it.

Ice hockey as an organized game is about
half the age of baseball. In the very
primitive stage there could be any number
on a side. It was played on an open ice
pond and naturally the hockey players had
to wait on favoring weather before they
could indulge in their favorite sport.

The hockey sticks were crude implements
cut from the nearby forests. The puck was
a rubber ball or, in some of the impromptu
games, a tin can or a blockof wood wasused.
There were no rules. The only stipulation

\' ./
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seemed to be that you must "shinny on
your own side." Now that lone rule which
seemed to be the first commandment of ice
hockey is the one that has been entirely
changed in the reorganization to make ice
hockey swifter and more exciting to the cus
tomers, as we presently shall see.

First they conceived the notion of nar
rowing the scoring line down to definite
goals, as in aU forms of football. There was
made a definite target between two posts.
This necessitated organization to reach the
clearly defined objectives. It developed
into a team game with the realization that
nothing could be accomplished by dis
organized effort, no matter how strenuous.

rhey began to develop the hockey players
into a team and to clear the ice of the others.
Originally the hockey team was composed
of seven men. One of the posts has been
abandoned sincethe sport first%vasorganized.
This was the position of rover. The rover led
a restless life. He was leader of the offensive
and was expected to back up the defense.
He washere, there and everywhere on the ice,
seeming rather like an independent guerilla
than a member of the team.

TIKE all games, hockey was a sport for
amateurs, at its inception. But when it

cameto the point of professionalizing it, eco
nomic reasons demanded that the number of
players on a team be decreased. Profes
sional hockey demanded regular schedules
and, to be sure of ice, it had to be transferred
to rinks. Artificial ice is expensive and it
was necessary to reduce the field of play.

Also it was desirable to take the
game indoors. The less hardy of
the hockey fans wanted to watch
the game in comfort.

That is why sometimes the game
at Madison Square Garden seems
highly artificial at times. The spec
tators in the steam-heated galleries
could almost dress themselves in the
same garments that they wear at
Pinehurst or Florida. Onlv the fol

lowers of intercollegiate football would be
interested enough to follow the game of ice
hockey if it were plaved professionally in
the setting where it originated.

So the official hockey team was red.uced to
six players. _ The spheroid was impractical
for the limited areas of the rinks and the
rubber disc, which is called the puck, was
substituted. There were regulation hockey
sticks invented, just as there are regulation
baseball bats or golf clubs.

The goalkeeper was arrayed in parapher-
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Shinny is one of the
most primitive of
games. It was played
on an open ice pond
and the players had
to ivait on the wea-

nalia resembling that worn by a baseball
catcher. He was allowed to use a special
hockey stick with an abnormally broad
blade. He wears broad shin guards and
armor of all sorts in order that he may
transform himself into the broadest possible
obstacle against attack.

All of the players are padded and band
aged to a greater extent than the man who
plays intercollegiate football. The pro
fessional game has become rougher and
rougher and the armor certainly is needed.

The first professional Ice Hockey League
was the International, composed of Pitts
burgh, Calumet (Mich.), Houghton (Mich.),
Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), and Sault Ste.
Marie (Ont.). Pittsburgh was the only
team then that played on artificial ice. The
first league did not last long, but the bally
hoo for the game had been started.

Lord Stanley, former Governor-General
of Canada, presented a trophy to be known
as the Stanley Cup, to be emblematic of
world-supremacy at ice hockey. Any team
of sufficient prestige had the right to chal
lenge the holders to defend their possession,
of the trophy. With the breaking up of the
International League, players drifted into
mid-western and far-western Canadian terri
tory, promoting interest in ice hockey. It
became the fashion of cities seeking advertis
ing, to organize professional hockey teams.
And so many Stanley Cup series were played,
one of the most notable of which brought
the Kenora Thistles to Montreal.

The original game belongs to Canada, but
interest in it spread to the border cities of
the United States. It was taken up as an
amateur sport by American colleges long
before the professional promoters in the
United States could see its possibilities.
The favorite hero of Princeton University
was Hobey Baker, one of the greatest of the
amateur hockey pla3'ers.

One of those influential in rousing the in
terest of American sporting capital in the

game of ice hockey is Joseph Page, the
baseball scout. Mr. Page, once a big-league
baseball player, emigrated to Canada,
taking a baseball and a bat with him. He
has since been known as the father of base
ball in Canada. Now he can claim a double
parentage as the father of professional ice
hockey in the United States.

Skeptical at first, Tex Rickard and the
directors of Madison Square Garden decided
to go in for ice hockey. It turned out to be
the salvation of the investment in Madison
Square Garden and of other similar institu
tions which maintain hockey teams. There
was some discomfiture in Canada over this
because it resulted in the bodily transfer of
hockey teams from cities in Canadii to cities
on this side of the line.

•Y7"0U can picture to yourself how baseball
^ fans in the United States would feel if

the same sort of interest in baseball should
develop in Canada as has developed for ice
hockey in the United States. Picture to
yourselves the feeling of baseball fans in
New York if the Giants were kidnapped
entirely by Montreal, the Yankees shifted
to Toronto and the Dodgers to Fredericton,
New Brunswick.

In the formation of the new National
League of Ice Hockey, the Hamilton Tigers
became the New York Americans, with their
home rink at ]\Iadison Square Garden.
Lester Patrick, who took ice hockey to
western Canada and who organized it on the
Canadian Pacific Coast, became the manager
of the Rangers, whose home rink also was
Madison Square Garden.

The new league had a gala opening at
Madison Square Garden while the pipers'
band of the Canadian Black Watch plied
their pibrochs. It might have been a series
of dirges over the lifting of the game from

nad^i

ther. Organized
hockey is standard
ized in equipment,
played indoors and
the fastest game
played hy men with
out mechanical aids

Canada for it meant that, as in professional
baseball, the best professional players would
go where they were offered the most mmiey.
N aturally that meant that the Canadian-bred
hockey players would drift to the teams
representing the American cities.

The National League adopted the neutral
zone style of play which originated on the
Pacific Coast. In the neutral zone forward
passing or kicking the puck was legal.
Outside of the neutral zone this fashion of
play was illegal.

It became apparent that American con
sumption demanded still more action than
the game, as imported, provided. Or, at any
rate the promoters decided that their patrons
wanted more action and more scoring, just as
the baseball magnates decided that the fans
wanted more hitting and more runs.

There was too much defensive play in
the game of hockey as it first came to the
United States. A side that happened to
score a point in a game, immediately would
take the defensive, packing before the goal
keeper and taking no more chances. The
foru'ard pass prohibition made a sustained
attack difficidt when it was not permitted
to pass in a fonvard direction outside the
neutral zone.

The penally for violation of this rule was
severe. It meant the loss of the offending
plaj'er for a period of two minutes; and some
of the decisions on illegal forward passing
were rather close, resulting sometimes in riot
ing on the part of the aggravated fans.

^ ATURALLY the Canadians were more
^ conservative and opposed any radical

changc in the rules. Lester Patrick was the
exception. He favored the more open game
with the variety of chances that are given in
the American game of intercollegiate football
through the innovation of the forward pass.

In advance of the present hockey season
the sweeping changes were passed. The
forward pass may be used at all sections of
the rink. The practice of packing players
to block the goal is stopped. Not more than
two men may play in advance of the goal
keeper on the defensive. These changes

were made with the^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^ention of permit-

The opening of the new league meant the lifting of the game from Canada,
for the best professional players would go where they were offered the most money



IET'S go in after them."
"All right, Frank," I answered.

"Perhaps we can work them out
if we go slowly."

We were endeavoring to make a moving
picture of the stampede of a herd of African
buffalo. There were three- of us worHng
at the proposition. Noble, my cameraman,
Fra^, assistant cameraman and helper and
adviser in every other matter that came up,
and myself.

The afternoon in question we had spoored
a herd of about a hundred buffalo into a
very large lusaka. This 'saka, like all others
into which buffalo retreat shortly after
sun-up, was so thick and dense that it was
impossible to photograph inside it. There
fore the buffalo must come out. But just
how to go to work to bring about such a
desirable happening was quite a question.

The African buffalo has an almost hideous
reputation for vindictiveness and savagery.
To even contemplate entering a thick 'saka
and rousing a herd from their mid-day
snooze and then attempting to drive such a
herd in a particular direction seemed mad
ness. Yet we decided to try it. Both
Frank and I were sufficiently confident of
our shooting ability to feel that even if the
lierd or any member of it charged we coiid
save ourselves. Our tree climbing we knew
to be of the first order, also.

We were in, to us, new country. Just
how extensive the 'saka in front of us was
we did not know. From what our natives
said and from a general view we had ob
tained a month before from a high hill
miles to the north and west, we judged that
the tangled mass ran for miles. It was re
ported waterless. So we posted Noble
wth his cameras and the motor truck in an
open space which ran deep into the side of
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Stampeding
The African Buffalo

By Wynant Davis Hubbard, F. Z. S.
Illustrated by Cyrus LeRoy Baldridge

'saka. Our intention was to drive the herd
the length of the thick stuff and then make
them run across this open space where
Noble could photograph them.

With a last look around to fix in our mem
ory any land marks which might serve as
guides we went in. At first the spoor of the
herd wandered amongst high ant hills and
over ground which had been burnt some
time before. Then the fire had died out for
some reason and high yellow grass massed
with the brush and undergrowth. There were
a few hightrees,but the densestuffwas made
up of smallish growth and vines.

The herd had split up. Trails led seeming
ly in every direction and crossed and re-
crossed. But the general trend was deeper
and deeper into the 'saka. Very slowly and
cautiously we moved along. On either side
of us our trackers followed trails that
branched off from the large one Frank and I
were on. At every ant-hill we stopped and
climbing up, tried to see ahead. But it was
impossible. So we stood listening intently
for minutes at a time. There is always noise
coming from a herd of buffalo. A calf may
bawl or an adult animal may snort or bellow.
The shaking of a tree or the snap of a stick
may give their position away to anyone
listening keenly. The 'saka seemed dead
and lifeless. The noon sun poured down a
sweltering blanketof heat. Sweatpoured off
as we crawled under branches and wormed
our way along the twisting trails.

The 'saka thinned somewhat. Large
trees became more plentiful and the under
growth thinner. The gniss was mashed

down in all directions and droppings were
scattered all over. We stopped. Obviously
we had come onto a spot which was a favo
rite with the buffalo. The signs, old and new
alike, were everywhere. We walked cau
tiously around. But the spoor was in such
a tangle it was almost impossible to decipher
it. Climbing onto an ant-hill we stood and
listened for a while. Nothing. We thought
of Noble waiting patiently or impatiently in
the broiling sun.

"I don't believe they have gone farther,
Frank," I said. "Let's work towards the edge
and then go back in a line half way between
here and the open and see what we pick up."

" ^X^ELL, we've come this far. I say we
' * go on a bit and then cast back," he

answered. Which we did. But the tracks
while numerous were old. The grass was very
thick and it was difiicult to tell the difference
between tracks of a few days' age. It soon
became dear that the herd certainly had not
passed where we were. They might have
gone either to the left or right but I thought
to the left. In that -direction the 'saka
ended on the top of a gentle slope which led
down to a stream. The stream was dry
except for a few water holes. It was at one
of these that we had picked up the spoor
of the herd that morning. As the buffalo
were unaware that we were following them
it seemed likely that they had not gone
deeper into the 'saka; that they were even
then lying down somewhere between us and
the edge.

As we were discussing this question Frank
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suddenly ceased speaking and listened.
"Sounded like a bawl," he said. "Came

from over there," and he pointed towards
the edge.

That direction seemed best in any case,
so we moved on again. It was ticklish
work. Somewhere near was a herd of buffalo.
The stuff we were pushing through was so
thick we might easily run on top of the
herd before either we or they were aware
of each other's presence. If that were
possible, it grew even hotter. Possibly the
tension of creeping along not knowing at
what moment a buffalo might rise up in
front of us had something to do with it,
but sweat poured off us in streams. The
natives gleamed with water. It was
stifling. And then almost directly ahead
of us sounded the low grunt of a buffalo.
We stopped instantly and subjected the
surrounding thickets to an intense scrutiny.
But ten pairs of eyes.could discover nothing
suspicious. We moved again, putting our
feet down with iniinite care and sliding
around bushes and under branches so
slowly that not a sound betrayed our ad
vance.

"Lost: one herd of buffalo. Finder please
return to owner," Frank muttered. I
wanted to laugh. The tension was high.
Where were those buffs? They must be
close by. That grunt had seemed almost
alongside us, it sounded so close. My hands

A Hazardous^ Hair-raising
Feat^ Never Before Accomplished

grewwetand I heard Frank breathingheavily
and fast. It was nervous work.

Then as I stared ahead something black
moved amongst the trees and bush. I
touched Frank. The natives stopped. It
moved again.

"There they are," I whispered, nodding
my head and pointing with my chin. "I
can only see part of one. No, it's two.
Good Lord, the place is alive with them,"
Indistinct shapes could be seen moving
about ahead of us. Never did a whole
buffalo show itself, but those black shapes
which appeared and disappeared could be
nothing else. We looked around. There
was an ant-hill just a little to the right and
ahead. We stealthily moved to it and
climbed up.

But what to do? Deciding that our best
chance of driving them was to form a semi
circle behind them, I sent off five natives
with my most capable hunter as leader to
form one end of the circle. Frank and I
were in the middle, with two boys to our
right.

There was not the faintest trouble. The
buffalo heard or saw the natives going to
the left. Branches snapped, there was a
sound of heavy hoofs on the ground, a few
snorts and grunts and the herd moved off.
They were not very frightened because we
came up with them again in a few minutes.
I waved at an old bull that had half turned
for a look behind. He lowered his head
and went on.

Slowly we walked behind. It was not
over yet. We had to force them out into
the open. And wecould never know at what
moment we might bump into a laggard
or an old bull or cow which had decided

to turn back and investigate. Whenever
we caught sight of a buffalo, we coughed,
or cleared our throats loudly or scratched
a match and lit a cigarette. Once we got
very close and could see a line of buffalo
walking deliberately around the base of an
ant-hill. One in particular looked huge.
It was hairless and the greyish dirtiness of
its back showed sharp against the dark
ant-hill.

'^HEN suddenly the buffalo disappeared.
There was no sound. We hurried forward

anxiously, but carefully, and to our surprise
found that we were on the edge of the 'saka
on bare ground. Which way had the buffalo
gone? We were nearly opposite Noble.
Had they passed by him as we wanted them
to? Quickly we cast around and almost
at once picked up the spoor. The herd had
closed ranks and gone off along the edge of
the 'saka away from Noble.

Telling some boys to follow the herd
but not to let themselves be seen, Frank
and I ran for the truck. Poor Noble was
nearly dead from the heat but we piled into
the truck and started after the buffs.

Within a quarter of a mile we picked up
one of the natives I had sent after the herd.
The buffalo were just ahead and feeding
quietly along as if heading for the grass
near the little river. We drove on slowly.
Yes, there they were. But between us and
the sun. We could not photograph.

I stopped the truck and we watched as
the great beasts moved ahead of us amongst
the trees. Even now they did not seem
frightened. Slowly they crossed ahead of
us. As the last went out of sight I drove
forward planning to get onto the other side
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of the herd. The wind
would be from us to
them but the sim was
going down and we
had to take chances.
I drove on for a half
mile and then swing
ing to the left attempted to head the herd
off.. But I misjudged. As if from nowhere
buffalo appeared ever3rwhere among the
low proteas trees. Some were not a himdred
yards from us. I stopped. But the leaves
on the trees were thick and although we
could see plenty of buffalo the scene was not
what we wanted.

Getting off the truck we again attempted
to surround the herd and stampede them
onto Noble. But the country was too open.
The buffalo saw us clearly. The scattered
animals closed in and suddenly the whole
herd stampeded. There was a rush and
rumble of feet, clouds of dust rose amongst
the trees, limbs and branchessnapped. The
herd was gone. We had missed our chance.

But at least we had gained confidence.
Buffalo could be driven; even out of a 'saka
if necessary. That discovery alone was en
couraging. So We packed up the cameras
and drove back to camp.

During the next three days we covered a
great deal of ground. Our first experience
had shown us the necessity of finding a
place for our stampedewhich wasopenand
about which, if necessary, wecould move the
truck. There were literally thousands of
buffalo in the area we were in. But they
kept to the thick 'saka during the day and
only at night came out on the open flats
bordering the river. Several times we came
on buffalo in the 'saka. Once Frank and I
almost stumbled over four bulls. They tore
off through the thick bush smashing small
trees and pounding the hard baked ground
with their hoofs until it rvunbled. Our
hearts leaped, but nothing untoward oc
curred. Another day our giin boys drove
seven enormous bulls into the open about
two o'clock in the afternoon. We cut them
off from the 'saka with the truck and took
pictures of them. But we wanted a big
herd; at least two hundred animals.

EWS from our main campdecided us to
return there. We had been catching

buffalo with considerable regularity in our
two long lines of pitfalls, yet up until now
there had been no very large herds there.
But a boy bringingprovisions reported that
a very large herd had been seen twice re
cently close to camp.

For the next week we got up every
morning at a little before four. After a
hurried breakfast we started the truck
and bumped out on the veld while it was
still dark. The mornings were bitterly

cold. We had to force ourselves mightily
to make the effort. As dawn after dawn
broke without our finding the big herd it
became harder and harder to make the
effort. But a stampede we were determined
to have. So we kept at it. Not a day passed
but what we saw buffalo. Every morning
we ran into some, either single bulls or
parties of seven or ten. As the truck ap
proached they ,would stand for a moment
and then stampede, the dust from their
feet rising behind them in a trail like smoke
from an exhaust. The sight of buffalo
became so familiar we hardly noticed the
single ones. The big herd became an ob
session. Find it we would and if we foimd
it we swore we would photograph it.

WE HAD no roads. Each morning we
left camp and followed our old tracks

close along the ^edge of the 'saka. One
morning it was our hope to find the big
herd grazing back toward cover. When we
did find it we intended to drive the truck
in between the herd and the 'saka. Then
by getting behind the herd and shouting we
hoped to stampede them on top of the
cameras and so get our picture.

The sim was not up. There was just a
faint greyish light over the veld. I was very
intent, negotiating a rough spot where the
'saka jutted out in a peninsular of extra
thick stuff. Suddenly Jam who stood on
the running board beside me whispered
excitedly, "Stop I'nkos, the herd." I
stopped with a jerk. We were just on the
edge of a long park-like stretch. There were
a few scattered tall trees and a few ant-hills.
Otherwise it was clear country. We peered
eagerly ahead. Great Leaping Lilies! The
veld was literally covered with buffalo.
Everywhere the huge
black shapes moved
slowly as the animals
grazed at their leis
ure on the short
grass.

"Good Lord,"
gasped Frank, "how
many are they?"

"Mvist be at least
five hundred," I
muttered. The veld
was black with bxif-
falo.

We watched for a
few minutes. The
sun^was almost up.
The'reddish light of morning spread slowly
over the veld. As the light increased we
could see the whole herd stretching down
the slope until lost among the trees. Buffalo!
I never realized what an awesome sight such
a huge herd could be.

They were slowly heading for the 'saka
about three hundred yards ahead of them.
A large hairless cow with a small calf was
leading.

From where we were the herd was to our
right and about a hundred and fifty yards
ahead. On our left ran a long line of pitfalls.
They terminated, I knew, in a slight curve
almost directly ahead. From the direction
in which the leader was heading I guessed
that the buffalo knew this also.

It was still too dark to photograph. Haze
obscured the sun. Grass fires were numer
ous and their smoke hung high for days
making the light uncertain. But light or
no light, we had to get between that herd
and the 'saka. If it were possible we must
hold them back until the sun was well up.

Very quietly I threw in the gears and we
moved out into the open. A few of the
nearest buffalo gazed at us for a moment
but the truck, camouflaged with grass and
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branches, could not have looked very
suspicious, for they returned to their grazing.
The natives in the back were whispering
excitedly. I kept darting glances at the
herd as we gradually drew parallel to them.
Then I struck some soft ground and had to
shift into low gear. At the growl that
ensued the buffalo looked up. The leader
gazed at us suspiciously. We kept on. I
fixed my eyes resolutely on the ground
ahead.

" Go on, go on," muttered Frank. " Fast
er, faster," he whispered excitedly.

I pushed the throttle down and ventured
a look at the herd. The leader was loping
her calf at her heels. She was heading for
the end of the pitfalls about two hundred
yards ahead. So did I. We bumped along
faster and faster. Suddenly panic swept
the herd. Out of the corner of my eye I
could see the buffalo gathering behind their
leader. I pushed the throttle down as far
as it would go. We were even •with the big
cow. We drew ahead a little. Now the
herd was in fuU flight. Strung out in a long
line they galloped along in a rough line
three or four abreast. Dust rose in clouds
and drifted towards us. We careered around
the end of the pitfalls. I prayed even in my
excitement that my memory was good and
that we were around. Simultaneously the
leading buffalo and ourselves arrived at a
low ant-hill. The boys were yelling now.
Dust enveloped us. I rushed the truck up
the ant-hill and stopped. Just below us the
head of the stampede was thundering by
not ten yards ahead. The hoofs drummed
on the hard earth. Dust rose so thick we
could barely see the galloping forms. I got
out and grabbing my rifle yelled wil^y
to Frank to shoot. We might break the line
and turn the herd. We fired. In the dust
I saw a buffalo go down. Another follow
ing in its trail hooked it savagely. Then Ae

dust rose so thick
we could see noth
ing and there was
nothing to do but
wait until the^ air
should cleai a little.
Only from the
seething, swirling
cloud came a thun
dering noise like that
heard when a train
rushes through a
tunnel beneath one.
Grunts and bellows

swept past us sounding mufiled and broken.
It was the stampede, but no chance to
photograph it. We could not see, let alone
work a camera.

The rumble died away. There was the
crash of branches. The herd was in the
'saka. As the dust settled a buffalo's head
appeared dim and menacing. It was facing
us, its head stuck straight out, its ears
hanging stiff below the sweep of its horns.
Frank and I saw it at the same moment.
Crash! We had fired together. The head
disappeared.

The dust cleared away. Two dead
buffalo lay in front of us. The natives
piled out of the back. Their eyes were
nearly starting from their heads. They
jabbered excitedly. We whites gazed at
each other for a moment.

"The stampede," said Frank.
"Oh, Hades," answered Noble.
It was terribly disheartening. I doubt

if such a sight has ever been seen before.
And we had not been able to photograph
it.

"No sun, no sun," Noble was furious
with disappointment. So were all of us.
Even now at seven o'clock the haze was so
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red and thick that we could not make a
picture.

"Never saw so much dust in my life,"
I said. "We could not have made a picture
even if we had had sun. Look at the cam

eras." They were gray with dust and the
lenses were all clouded and dirty.

"Live and learn," said Frank. He was
always cheerful. "We'U know enough
lext time to get on the up wind side. I
thought you were going to drive right into
them for a moment," he went on, turning
to me.

"I was," I answered, "but I thought
better of it. They would have rolled us
over."

"Hades," muttered Noble again. "An
other chance shot away. Do you think we'll
ever get this damned thing right?"

"Have to," was all the answer he got.
What a sight. What a thrill. But what a
failure!

"O ACK at camp we held a long conference.
There seemed no question but that the

big herd had come to stay. Water was scarce
back in the bush. Every^vhere the buffalo
were coming down closer to the river. The
big herd that we had stampeded that
morning fed and drank nightly in a big
shallow lagoon about three miles away.
From there they fed back slowly, arriving
close to the 'saka just at dawn. But
whether they stayed in the 'saka every day
was questionable. It was hardly a big
enough one to shelter so many buffalo.
It was possible that the herd pushed through
the small one, crossed an open plateau
behind it and went into the ka'saka-, or very
big 'saka, beyond.

While we busied ourselves with other
work I sent all my hunters out to trail the
herd and find out where they went. In the
evening they returned with an unanimous
report that the herd crossed every day
from the small to the large 'saka and that
they fled back during the night. It seemed
a very long distance for such a large herd
to travel every day. But if they did do
so it was a point in our favor. Somewhere
along those six miles we should be able to
intercept the herd and get our picture.

I sent for a trader friend, Pete Cavadia.
Pete knew the country and was a great and
capable hunter. We explained our dilh-
culties and our experiences and had some
hearty laughs at some of the crazy situations
in which we had found ourselves. Cavadia
had never heard of such a thing as driving
a herd of buffalo. Our experiences showed,
however, that it was a perfectly possible
undertaking, although at times a trifle
risky. But Pete was game to help and so
we agreed that next Sunday—it was then
Wednesday—we would make another at
tempt on the big ]ierd
provided that we
could find it.

Three o'clock Sun
day Pete arrived. He
came down the river
from his trading sta
tion by dugout. We
had a hurried cup of
tea and discussed our
final plans. First we
would go •\\ith the
truck to the pitfalls.
If the herd was there
or had gone past, Pete
and I were to get off
with some natives and
follow them. Frank
and Noble would take
the cameras and drive
around the small 'saka

and station themselves
near a certain clump
of trees on the plateau.
We hoped most fer
vently that we were
each speaking of the
same dump.

Off we went. At
the pits it was only
too obvious that the
herd had gone past,
for a young calf had
fallen into one pit.
We hurriedly dragged
it out, tied it up and
loaded it into the
truck. It bellowed
loudly but that was
all to our advantage.
The bellowing would
not scare the herd.
Rather the chances
were that they might
return intending to effect a rescue.

Frank and Noble drove back to camp to
leave the calf and then continued around
the 'saka to the plateau. Pete and I sat
down to smoke a cigarette. We had plenty
of time.

Ten minutes later we started through
the small 'saka on the trail of the herd.
To our surprise we found ourselves on a
regular highway. The brush had been tram
pled flat by the passage of himdreds of
buffalo. Only a few of the stoutest brushes
still stood. We walked smartly along until
the thinning of the thickets on each side
warned us that we were nearly through the
'saka. Tall trees appeared ahead. Very
slowly we left the cover and heading for the
nearest ant-hiU, climbed up it.

A hasty look showed no buffalo in sight.
We looked more carefully. Away to the
left we saw something moving. We focused
our glasses. Buffalo. But not many.
They looked like a party of old bulls and
as such only interesting in that they might
be loitering on the fringe of the main herd.

Climbing down, we moved slowly to
wards another ant-hill. About halfway
Pete suddenly touched my arm.

"Look there," he whispered, pointing
to our right.

I looked and saw some more buffalo.
This time not far away. They were feeding
very slowly across our front from right to
left.

"Let's get on that ant-hill ahead there,"
I whispered back. "We can see all around
from there."

Bending double so as not to show oup^
selves more than necessary we scuttled for
the ant-hill. Once on it we crouched low and
raised our heads. I gasped and looked at

Pete.
"I never saw so many

buffalo," he said. "You
told me it was a big herd,
but I never saw so many at
once."

Before us, scattered, graz
ing quietly over
the veld was the
big herd. Every
where •we looked
there were buffalo.

"But how ,did
they get so far
around to our

right?" I asked.
"Don't know,"

replied Pete.
' Gosh, look at that

bull," as a huge
buffalo walked out
from behind an
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ant-hill. "No one
win believe me
when I tell them
about this."

"We should
worry whether
they believe us
or not," I re
torted. "The

buffs are here all
right enough."

"What will we
do now?" queried
Pete.

I looked at the
consid-

' ! .jAji ered. It was about half-pastseven.
1 ' "We'd better wait another half

hour before we move. It will take
Frank some time to get around
ahead of us and the light is not
strong enough yet. anyhow," I
answered.

"Let's sit tight right here."
For more nearlyan hour wesat watching.

It was a sight never to be forgotten. I
cursed myself for not having brought one
camera with me. But who could have
foreseen anything like this? Buffalo nearly
all around us. The nearest not seventy-five
yards away. Big ones, little ones, yearlings,
hairless old bulls, calves nursing at their
mothers, all grazing peacefully before us.
As the herd slowly drifted past it seemed
endless. When we lost sight of some behind
trees or ant-hills others walked into view.
We tried to count them but it was impossi
ble. They were so numerous and moved
about continually. At one time it seemed
as if an old bull was coming right onto our
ant-hm to feed. But he changed his mind
and turned off.

We had forgotten our rifles. It was al
most impossible to realize that we sat so
close to such a big herd of the animals that
are commonly thought of as the most
dangerous of the five really dangerous big
game animals of Africa. Watching the great
beasts grazing so contentedly it seemed
absurd that they could be harmful. Yet
more than once both Pete and I had had
experiences with buffalo that were thrilHng
and terrifying in their viciousness.

A BUFFALO ahead of us suddenly raised
^ its head and listened. Others followed
suit.

"What is it?" laskedPete. "They aren't
far enough around to get our wind yet."

Pete listened intently before answering.
A low distant growl came to us. Then
Jam touched me.

"It's the motor, I'nkos," he whispered.
"Bwana Frank is leaving camp."

"That's it," agreed Pete. "The truck."
But the noise seemed to be a familiar

one to the buffalo. After listening a few
minutes as if trying to determine in which
direction the truck was going they quietly
resumed feeding. The majority had not
even bothered to raise their heads.

"Give Frank another half hour," I said,
"and we can start the battle."

"If the buffalo do not get our wind first,"
answered Pete. "They are working around
to the right fairly fast now."

"Keep quiet," I muttered. "Where the
devil do you think j^ou are?" So quickly
had we become accustomed to our buffalo
companions that Pete was almost talking
in his normal voice. And the nearest ani
mals hardly a stone's throw distant.

"Sorr)'," he answered, grinning broadly.
"Forgot."

We sat on drinking in the scene. Then a
{Continued on page 46)
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Part III

PAUL and I had just finished an
early dinner that evening and I
was in the kitchen washing the last

of the dishes when I heard the buzzer
ring. It was William Sadler, our drug-
addict friend. He stayed with Paul for
some half-hour, during which time I
busied myself with inconsequential mat
ters in other parts of the flat, consumed
wth curiosity over the possible reason
for this second visit. When he had gone,
I ventured into the living room and
found my husband stretched at ease in
the Cogswell, thumbing through a sheaf
of notes by the light of the bridge lamp.

"You and Mr. Sadler are getting quite
chummy, aren't you?" I remarked when
he kept on studying the notes without as
much as raising his eyes at my entrance.

"Yes. Oh, yes—quite. We're rather
necessary to each other at the moment,
you know," he replied. "I'm continuing
Miss Gloyne's treatment, as it were."

"You mean that he's coming here
every evening, indefinitely, for Hs—er,
allowance?" I asked, "and perhaps
murder us in our beds!" I added.

_Paul looked up with that innocent, quiz
zical expression of his.

"I've never known this family to go to
bed at su-thirty," he said, "Listen to this,
Pete! It's my own interpretation of our
deaf-mute's somewhat reluctant chiro-
graphic replies;

" The Sadlers and the Gleiches were neigh
bors in Duray, Virginia. Neal, our William
Sadler's brother, fell in love with Dora
while they were still in high school. .But it
seems that he had a serious rival. Dora's
histrionic ambitions apparently manifested
themselves early. From these notes of
William I gather that she was the prime
mover in all school entertainments and that
she saw to it that she, herself, was cast for
the principal roles—always. A pair of
doting parents, no doubt, suffering from re
pressed exhibitionist temperament, lost no
opportunity in fostering in their only child
the desire to show off. Little Dora was a
beauty in her rustic, flaxen-haired way, it
seems; also a vain, egotistical little beast,
who treated poor Neal, her self-appointed
swain, rather worse than the dirt under her
shapely feet. But Neal, the faithfij, was
always on hand anticipating her slightest
whim—used, but none the worse for wear,
outrageously snubbed, yet ever humbly
worshipful. Even when she ran away and
married an itinerant player, he remained
faithful to her memory, and when after two
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years of hectic life in ,•
hall bed-rooms of tank
towns she finally di
vorced her actor, Neal
was the first to be on hand with an ofl!er
of salvage.

"But it seems that far from letting this
experience be a lesson, it merely whetted
her appetite for more. Her parents had
died about this time and left her a few
thousand dollars in cash and property, so she
set sail for NewYork with what she thought
was a final scornful gesture to her would-be
lover. She was going to be a great actress.
She must work free and untrammelled and
all that sort of thing. No one but her hus
band had ever told her how really bad she
was, and his opinion to the effect that she
was the only poor ham that had ever come
out of Virginia, as our friend William so
graphically put it, she attributed to preju
dice, whichperhaps was natural enough.

" Well, it appears that she found the White
Way paved with cobbles instead of roses,
but also that there was a market of a sort—
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"/ came at a little be
fore nine o'clock to—
ahem, discuss the plans
of the cottage with
Miss Gloyne, when she
told me that she had a
business engagement

with men of a sort—for her very obvious
charms. She seems to have been discreet,
however, for even our friend William could
tell me nothing definite, but I've been
reading between the lines of these notes,
and you know, Petey, dear, that my mind
is singularly pure—you needn't clear your
throat quite so ostentatiously.

"To continue: Dora picked herself a
fancy moniker, as my gangster clients would
have said, and sallied forth to harry the
Dave Belascos of that day. It seems that
she made no impression whatever, or if
she did it was entirely negative. At regular
intervals Neal the Faithfid came out of the
South and besought her to return with him
to the pleasant valleys of Virginia. But
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there was nothing doing. He even followed
her to Europe once with importunities and
entreaties, but she was adamant." Paul
paused. "I don't believe that I'm wrong
in saying here that she was about the hardest
adamant that ever came out of the hills—
wherever they mine adamant. Vain, con
ceited, self-deluded, and egotistical. _My
word, how any sane man could remain in
love with a thing like that!

"From what Thyme has told us we got a
glimpse of the beginning of the end. A
woman who refused to grow old gracefully,
who tried to bargain with time for one last
hour of beauty, inflicting herself and her
pitifully mediocre talent upon a circle of
acquaintances, self-deluded to the last,
grovelling for one little crumb of adulation
from people who ridiculed her to her back,
as we have heard Dr. Slade do."

He laid the sheaf of notes on the table.
For some moments he sat smoking in silence,
then he said suddenly:

"That remark of yours last night about

Mr. Rupert Free has been worrying me all
morning, Pete. I wonder if he's in?" He
reached for the telephone at his elbow. "I'm
going to ask Miss Baum to connect me with
his apartment."

While he waited for the connection he
said:

"I'll ask him up here if he's in, Pete, so
you better run and powder your nose.
Hello! Mr. Rupert Free? . . . This is
Lieutenant Ames speaking, apartment eight
twenty-eight. Mr. Free, I wonder if I
might ask you to step up here for a few
minutes this evening? . . . Yes, about Miss
Gloyne. . . . Nevertheless, I'd like to see
you if it's convenient. . . . Oh, any time,
at your pleasure, preferably now, if you have
eaten dinner. . . . Thanks very much, Mr.
Free, I shall expect you in ten minutes
then."

"Not very enthusiastic about an inter
view, was he?" I asked.

"Hardly anyone would be under the cir
cumstances," Paul replied as he replaced the
receiver on the hook.

Mr. Rupert Free was anything but the

typical village artist of fiction. He wore
neither the flowing tie, nor the ethereal
expression of one who misses half his meals
for his muse. Except for his long, delicate
fingers and the slightly detached look in his
pleasant blue eyes, he might have been any
young man hard on the make in the city
of New York. His linen was spotless and he
impressed one as being extremely well-
dressed and careful of his appearance. He
was a blond of the aquiline type, and more
than handsome, I decided, as he took a seat
in the Cogswell under the soft glow of the
rose-colored lamp-shade.

"Mr. Free," said Paul, "were you at home
in the evening, night before last?"

"Yes."
"All evening?"
"Yes. I came in at about seven-thirty

after taking dinner around the comer on
Broadway. I didn't go out again."

There was no hint of hesitancy in his
manner.

"The reason I asked you to come up here,"
Paul went on, "is that as your door faces
Miss Gloyne's, I thought you might have
heard sounds of some kind—of a struggle,

perhaps."
k The artist shook his head.
^ "I didn't. I was under the im-

pression that no struggle took
place. I thought the papers made,
quite a point of that."

Paul gave him his most disarm-
ing smile.

"They were right—to a certain
extent. I assume that you knew
who Miss Gloyne was?"

The artist's blue eyes seemed to
avoid ray husband's.

.y "Yes," he replied.
f "Had you met her before you
jL moved to this house, Mr. Free?

I'm asking you this in an effort
to discover if possible if she had
any known enemies."

Free moved forward in his chair
just a little.

"Yes," he replied slowly, "I had met her
before."

I noted the flicker of interest in Paul's
eyes.

"Do you miind telling me where and how
you met her?" he asked.

•'TX/HY, no. I met her at the house of
» » Mr. and Mrs. Harner in Riverside

Drive, something like a year ago."
"Are you a close friend of the Harners'?"
"No, not at all. I went there with another

friend to one of Miss Gloyne's readings.
Since then I've had certain business rela
tions with Mr. Harner."

"Your friend who took you there the
first time was a lady?" Paul queried.

Free looked long and hard at my husband.
"Yes," he said. "If you don't mind I'd

prefer not to mention her name. My
reasons are entirely personal."

"That's quite sufficient, Mr. Free. Was
it a coincidence that you moved into this
house?"

Mr. Free seemed to consider before re
plying.



"To be frank, it was not a coincidence,"
he replied finally. "This friend of mine
knew that I intended to move—that I was
dissatisfied wth my former quarters. Miss
Gloyne told her about this vacancy. I came
over and looked at it and liked it, so I
took it."

"Had you met Dr. Slade before?"
"No, I hadn't."
"Miss Gloyne introduced you to him,

then?"
Again Mr. Rupert Free paused before

repljing.
"No, she didn't. I have my publishers as

references."
"You mean that Dr. Slade didn't know

of your acquaintance, with the dead
woman?"

"That is what I mean!" the artist replied
with an air of defiance.

"I see," said Paul. "You have of course
called on her since you moved in?"

"Once only."
"And when was that?"
"The week I moved in."
"Had she called on you?"
"Yes—several times."
" When did she call on you last, Mr. Free? "
"Monday evening. The night before

she—was murdered."
"Did she seem in her usual spirits?"
"Yes. So far as I noticed."
"Did you see her at all the next day,

Tuesday?"
"No, sir."
"Did 3^ou know that she was at home on

the evening of the murder?"
"Yes."
"Heard her moving about, did you?"
"No. I knew that she was going to be at

home at eleven o'clock because she had
asked me to step over and see her at that
time. She said that there was something
about which she wanted my opinion."

"She didn't tell you what it was?"
"No. But it was a work of art of some

sort, I gathered."
"A work of art!" Paul repeated slowly.

"Did you try her door at eleven?"
" Yes. I rang her bell three times,

altogether, without getting a reply, flH
so I concluded that she had forgot-
ten our appointment and had gone

"You say that you rang three VH
times. The first time at exactly
eleven o'clock, was it?"

"Yes, or a very few minutes
after."

"And the two subsequent times !
shortly thereafter?"

"Yes. The last time I rang it was
nearly half-past." ^

"Did you notice anyone waiting
in the hall on either of these occa
sions? A lady in a rose-colored _ ^
velvet wrap trimmed with ermine?"

Mr. Free seemed to freeze into
immobility. But the movement as
well as the pause that followed it
was barely discernible.

•'No—I didn't!" he replied. The
faint click of his teeth was distinctly
audible. Paul appeared not to notice
it, nor the ill-disguised emphasis in his voice.

aqpHE reason I asked you, Mr. Free," he
said, "is that we have reasons to be

lieve that a Miss Eleanor Sutherland called
upon Miss Gloyne at eleveno'clock. Having
ascertained—practically without a doubt—^
that Miss Gloyne was dead by that hour,
we're naturally curious as to the nature of
Miss Sutherland's visit, and to know how
she gained admittance to the dead woman's
apartment."

The artist sat rigid in his chair, \\ith his
blue eyes fixed upon my husband.

"What makes you think that Miss
Sutherland was in Miss Gloyne's apart
ment?"hedemandedinahard, metallicvoice.

"Where else coidd she have been?"
Paul asked in well-simulated surprise. "We
have the telephone operator's statement to
the efi^ect that she didn't leave the house
until after twelve o'clock."

"Might she not have been in some other
apartment—Dr. Slade's, for instance?"

Paul shook his head.
"She couldn't have been with him be

cause he was visiting here in this apartment
with Mrs. Ames and m\'self between the
hours of ten and midnight." He smiled
disarmingly. "Miss Sutherland is ac
quainted with the doctor, is she?"

Free opened his mouth to reply, then
closed it again, as if thinking better of it.
Finally he said just one word:

"Yes."
"Is she a friend of yours, Mr. Free?"
Again that monosyllabic "Yes."
"You'd have recognized her even in the

ill-lighted hall if she had been standing
there waiting for Miss Gloyne?" my hus
band asked.

"Certainly. Miss Sutherland was not in
the hall on any of the three occasions when
I rang Miss Gloyne's bell," the artist re
plied slowly and distinctly, as if for fear of
being misunderstood.

"Were she and Miss Gloyne close
friends?"

"No, sir—I mean, I don't think so."
"Not close enough for Miss Sutherland to

have carried a duplicate key to Miss
Gloyne's apartment?"

From the notes
of the deaf-mute
he gathered that
Neal had fallen
in love with
Dora while they
were in school

Mr. Free's face took on a deep red hue,
and thick, livid veins stood out upon his
forehead. I fully expected him to leap
out of his chair at my husband.

"Hardly! I can inform you quite defi
nitely that Miss Sutherland never carried
such a key. You may dismiss the idea
entirely from your mind."

"I see," said Paul blandly. "I thank you
for clearing up that point for me, Mr. Free.
I'm going to ask Miss Sutherland to step
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up here sometime to-morrow to tell us what
she knows about Miss Gloyne and her-
affairs. I'd appreciate it if you'd bring her'
It'd save me looking her up and also spare
her possible embarrassment."

Mr. Rupert Free remained silent for some
time. He sat regarding my husband like
an animal suspecting a trap, but his color
had returned to normal. Presently he
said:

"Very well. Lieutenant, I'll try to per
suade Miss Sutherland to come here. But
I may state positively that she knows less
than nothing about this affair."

Paul arose and held out his hand to the
artist, who took it somewhat uncertainly.

" I'LL detain you no longer, Mr. Free.
Thank you for coming up. May I ex

pect you and Miss Sutherland at, say, two
o'clock to-morrow afternoon?"

"I'll do my best to have her here at that
hour," the artist replied shortly and left.

"What d'you think of that, Pete?" Paul
said when we were alone once more.

"I think you're a horrid, snooping thing,"
I retorted. "That boy's in love with her!
It's as plain as daylight!"

Paul leaned over and pressed his thumb
against the tip of my somewhat Scandi
navian nose, a procedure which he's learned
always makes me furious.

"You're positively brilliant, Pete," he
grinned.

I had been sewing for perhaps an hour by
the light of the bridge lamp when the tele
phone rang. District Attorney McLaughlin
was on the wire. I went into Paul's room
to call him and found my husband re
arranging a drawer of obsidian arrowpoints,
lovely semi-translucent objects of exquisite
workjnanship. He was examining one of
them under a magnifying glass.

"You know, Pete, the obsidian deposits of
Mexico must have been priceless to my

gentle ancestoi s. I found this arrow-
point in a shell deposit near New-

_ buryport, Mass., 1,500 miles from
the nearest possible source of sup-
ply. Obsidian must have been
virtually the coin of the realm at
one time, the basis of barter and

f "Major McLaughlin is on the
telephone," I interrupted himgently.

"Oh!" He returned the small
gem-like piece of vitreous lava rock
to its catalogued compartment and
followed me out of the room.

I When my husband gets on the sub-
11 ject of his Indian heritage he's

irresistible. The one-eighth of
Iroquois blood that coursed in his
veins was my undoing, as I suspect
my own Viking ancestry was his.

"Yes, Major," he said. . . . "Very well.
. . . I've made an appointment myself
. . . no, with the Sutherland girl and
Rupert Free, the artist . . . they'll be here
at two in the afternoon . . . yes, bring him
here. It'll save time. My wife won't
mind. All right, Major, see you at ten
then."

"McLaughlin's getting nervous about
Harner. He rang him up and told him to
come here at ten o'clock," he said, turning
away from the telephone. "We'll have a
busy day to-morrow, it seems."

I slept fitfully that night. I realized how
absolutely I was becoming identified with
my husband's work. I heard him moving
about in his room sometime after midnight,
just before I dozed off. It was nearly two
o'clock when I was awakened by the outer
door being closed softly. I was on the
point of springing out of bed when I recog-
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nized Paul's footsteps, although he was
walking on tiptoe so as not to disturb me.
He went into his room, and presently I
heard the familiar sounds of his retiring.
As was his habit when unable to sleep he
had gone for a walk in the open air, I con
cluded, and relaxed once more on my
pillow.
. McLaughlin arrived ten minutes early the
next morning. He bowed to me.

"I told Harner to be here at ten sharp,"
he said by way of apology as he dropped into
the Cogswell and sat tapping the arm of it
with a long, bony index finger, while Paul
related the interview with Rupert Free.
"H'm, well! You have the most uncanny
way of stumbling on to information, Lieu
tenant."

I felt tempted to put the District Attorney
aright with an ironic observation, but I re
membered that this was McLaughlin's
cautious way of paying tribute to Paul's
intelligence.

"I'm going to find out from Harner what
his wife was doing here the night of the
murder, and with whom she stayed dur
ing the night. Captain Rice said that
neither the Baum girl nor Clump saw her
leave, so it's a cinch she stayed until the
day shift went on. They're both new—been
here less than a week—so they don't know
more than half the tenants. She passed
out during the morning rush, of course."

"But we're not sure that this strange,
middle-aged woman was Mrs. Harner,"
Paul reminded him.

" PRACTICALLY sure," McLaughlin re-
-^tortcd, "we do know that she called

the house at six. And I'm going to put
brother Rufus through the paces on Aat
premise."

"I'd go easy on that, Major," Paul ad
vised. "There's always the possibility—
taking it for granted that we're right—that
Harner doesn't know she was here."

"Not a chance, my boy! I'm going to
make it my business to extract it—pain
lessly if possible—but to extract it! There
he is now," he added as he reached for the
ringing telephone. "Yes, send him up."

It was a different Mr. Rufus Harner from
the person who, the day before, had con
descended to be interviewed. His jowls
sagged and his complexion had the greenish
mottled look of the under side of a toad.
In fact, his general aspect—the small bullet
head protruding from the folds of fat that
passed as a neck—reminded one poignantly
of that gentle and much maligned ba-
trachian.

McLaughlin came to the point at once.
"Mr. Harner," he said, "what were your

relations with Miss Gloyne?"
The contractor's heavy-lidded eyes flashed

righteous indignation which his manner
refuted completely.

"Am I being submitted to a third de
gree?" he demanded blusteringly but with
a note of fear beneath the bluster. "If so,
I'd prefer the presence of my attorney."

McLaughlin pointed to the telephone.
"You're at liberty to call him. But re

member this—if he refuses to permit you to
answer my questions, I'll lock you up as a
material \\itness." He tapped his coat
pocket. "I have a warrant here. Don't
force me to use it."

The contractor swallowed hard—but
swallowed it.

"What is it you want to know?" he de
manded hoarsely.

"I want to know just what your relations
were with the dead woman," McLaughlin
repeated.

Harner regarded him stonilj'.

"Again I must
remind you of
your duly to
society, Miss
Suthe rland,"
McLaughlin re
joined. "Your
personal feel
ings are of sec
ondary impor-

tance"

" MissGloyne and I were—quite friendly,"
he admitted.

The District Attorney made a movement
of impatience.

"I'm not going to press you for an
elaboration of your—er, feelings for her,"
he said with subtly-edged scorn. "I'm
particularly interested in knowing how Miss
Gloyne felt about you."

The contractor shrugged his fat-padded
shoulders.

"How should I know? I'm no mind
reader."

McLaughlin regarded him with the
speculative contemplation of a cat watching
the activities of a mole.

"Very well, then. Perhaps you'll tell us
how Mrs. Harner felt about this—er, friend
ship?"

Harner appeared to have been expecting
this question, for he said with a shrug that
would have been deprecating if it had been
less elaborate:

"I'm sure she never found reason to re
gard it as anything but what it was—^just
friendship."

"Never manifested any jealousy over the
matter? Eh?"

"Certainly not. There was no reason for
it!"

"Wives have a habit of being jealous
without reason," McLaughlin retorted drily.
"Did she never twit you about yoiu" rela
tionship with the dead woman?"

Harner was regaming his composure.
"Is it necessary to stress the word rela

tionship in referring to my friendship with
Miss Gloyne?" he asked stiffly.

"The inference is yours—not mine," the

District Attorney replied. "Were you in
love with Miss Gloyne, oi' had you been at
any time?"

The contractor's small porcine eyes nar
rowed angrily.

"Your insolence makes an answer un
necessary," he ejected stertorously.

McLaughlin's face remained impassive.
"My insolence, as you call it, is an effort

to spare you the inconvenience and publicity
of arrest and to induce you to retract your
story of yesterday. I am in the possession
of proof that you were not in the roof garden
between the hours of ten and twelve on the
night of Miss Gloyne's murder." When, at
this, Harner's face turned a sickly green, he
added: "I thought you might find it to your
interest to tell us where you were during
those two hours. Without an alibi you're
practically forcing me to arrest you for
murder."

'^HE contractor's small rotund figure
sagged. He seemed in imminent danger

of melting into a shapeless mass of fat in
the chair.

"What d'you want to know?" he stam
mered, sparring for time.

"The truth—the simple truth!" Mc
Laughlin replied. "Don't let the fact that
we know you lied worry you. W^e're broad
minded and forgiving. In your predicament
we'd probably have lied, too."

Harner permitted himself a sickly smile.
"Very well. I came here at a little before

nine o'clock to—ahem, discuss the plans of
the cottage with Miss Gloyne. When she
told me that she had a busuiess engagement
I—well, I thought she was lying." He
paused with a droop of his heavy-lidded
eyes. McLaughlin nodded sympathetically.
"I had reasons to believe that it was not a
business engagement and that a certain
person of whom I did not approve was her

{Continued on page 68)
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EDITORIAL
PROCRASTINATION

' I ^HE old adage, that "procrastination is
I the thief of time," was born, as all such
X proverbs have been, of a wide knowledge

of human experience. And the use of it as one of
our boyhood's copy-book maxims was designed
to impress its truth upon our youthful minds and
to caution us against a very natural human
tendency.

How many there are like the man who, suddenly
awaking to the fact that it was Wednesday, said;
"Here it is Wednesday. Tomorrow will be
Thursday, the next day Friday, and then Satur
day. Gosh! Another week gone." To such a
person the natural impulse is to wait until next
week to undertake his task.

Sometimes that spirit pervades a Lodge. The
inter-lodge visit is going to be made soon. The
smoker for the old timers is going to be held
next month. The orphans' outing will be planned
next week. This or that charitable activity is on
the calendar, but with no date fixed. And before
it is realized, the year has slipped away, oppor
tunities have gone, and these things are left for
the succeeding administration.

By the time this is in the hands of the reader,
there will be but one-fourth of the Lodge year
left in which the present officers may lead their
Lodges to the accompHshments they had planned.
But that is time enough, if there be no further
procrastination.

Do you recall, Brother Exalted Ruler, the fine
fraternal purposes you had in mind when you were
installed? Have you achieved them? If not, it
is time you were busy upon them. But there is
yet time, if there be no further delay.

Do not leave the worth-while things, that ought
to be done now, to be done by your successor.
Don't procrastinate.

VISITING THE SICK

""PHE weariness and loneliness of the patient
are very definite features of a protracted

illness, and friendly visits are known to be a specific

for this mental aspect of disease. The visitation
of the sick, therefore, for the purpose of relieving
the tedium of their enforced inactivity and with
drawal from the usual contacts of life, has always
been recognized as a duty not only of kinship
and intimate friendship, but also of good neigh-
borliness and human kindliness.

It is so definitely a fraternal obligation that it
is assumed as an essential incident of membership.
Our own Order is so mindful of this that it has
provided by statute that every Lodge shall, each
six months, appoint a standing committee charged
with this special fraternal activity.

But, unfortunately, there is too general a dis
position to leave this particular service to the
few thus delegated to perform it. This is not the
purpose behind the provision for the Committee.
They are merely the official representatives of
the Lodge and are not supposed to relieve the
other members of their own personal obligation.
On the contrary, they are expected to encourage
its better observance.

And the true purpose of the visit should be
kept in mind: to carry comfort, brightness and
inspiriting cheer. It does a patient little good to
have a visitor sit at his bedside with a long, solemn
face and tell him how emaciated he has become,
or merely to condole with him in his supposed or
real misery. What he needs is a refreshing
breath from the outside, an attitude of cheer
fulness on the part of the visitor, an air of con
fident assurance of his good progress, a deport
ment and conversation that assumes his main
tained interest in community affairs and his
continued association with them, and a demeanor
of quiet good humor.

It would seem that such a demeanor and such
deportment would naturally be assumed by every
such visitor. And yet we know that there are
still many "Job's comforters," who leave behind
them a real depression. Therefore this com
ment, although it may be so obvious as to appear
trite, is made in the hope that it may stimulate
a better performance of a definite fraternal
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obligation, and that it may serve as a reminder
of the real Durp>ose of a visit to the sick.

MORAL COURAGE

PHYSICAL courage, or mere bravery, is so
usual a masculine trait that its possession is

scarcely noteworthy. But moral courage, the
mental and spiritual capacity and purpose to do
right, is a much rarer virtue.

The wish to appear virtuous, in the broad
meaning of the word, is one that is common to all.
But the courage to justify that appearance by
consistent conduct is an unusual possession. And
yet that moral courage is the great need of the
world today.

The tremendous increase in the diversity of
man's activities has placed upon each one more
responsibilities and larger duties. At the same
time the opportunities to shirk those responsibil
ities and to hide the default from general knowl
edge are, perhaps, more frequently presented than
ever before; and the human temptation to do so
remains ever the same.

Every individual, however humble, however
limited in his contacts, exerts some influence upon
his fellows. And there is no influence so directly
exerted, so far-reaching in its effect, as the ex
ample of a real red-blooded, thoroughly masculine
man, who has the courage to be upright and clean
of life. The example may not always be followed
by those who observe it. But the impulse to do
60, the real wish to do so, is always encouraged
by it. And sooner or later, in one instance or
another, that impulse will be obeyed.

The whole trend of human character is upward,
toward higher standards. It expresses itself in a
finer outlook upon life and more exacting demands
in all its associations. That trend is strengthened
and speeded by every individual who displays
moral courage. It is weakened and impeded by
every individual failure to display it.

Since Elks are men of wider contacts than most
of their fellows, it follows that their influence is
more potent and far-reaching. This capacity for
thus affecting the conduct and lives of others is a
peculiarly fraternal responsibility. It should be
exercised with a full realization of possible results;
and this obligation can be met only by a con
sistent display of moral courage.

Dfcoralions in dry-point by Ralph L. Boyer

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY

A S WE individuals grow older, our birthdays
seem to come ever closer and closer together.

The passing years which, to the eager impatienco
of our youth, seemed to plod along upon leaden
feet, gather speed with each recurring anni
versary and, in the contemplative autumn of
our allotted span, they fly by on wings that appear
all too fleet.

But this is not the case with the more per
manent organizations, such as our Order, which
look forward to a perpetuity of existence. They
develop more slowly. Tliey envision their future
in terms of larger periods. They can afford to
be more patient in their efforts to realize their
aims and purposes. In their lives a mere year is
of less moment, and moves its wonted way
across the calendar with a regulated deliberation.

But even so, there is significance in each anni
versary of the Order's foundation. It is the ac
cepted method of computing age; and there is
something suggestive in the mere recurrence of
that date which makes the completion of another
year of its life.

It is a day upon which it may well study anew
its past record; take note again of its failures and
mistakes, re-survey its achievements and freshly
chart its course in the light of its added experience.

The sixteenth of this current month is the sixty-
second birthday of the Order of Elks. Happily
it has enjoyed sixty-two years of consistent
growth, of continuous progress, of multiplied
accomplishments, of constantly increasing service
to humanity. Because of this it may review its
benevolent career with just pride.

But it should not do so with too complacent a
satisfaction. That attitude would indicate a lack
of ambition, a less keen desire to go forward to
greater heights of achievement. It would invite
fraternal lethargy.

The future beckons to broader fields of use
fulness. New problems are constantly presenting
themselves to be solved by organizations such as
ours. Added strength and riper experience bring
their own obligations for greater endeavor. And
this anniversary will mean much to the Order if,
from the pride in retrospect which it inspires,
there be born a sturdier purpose and a nobler
aspiration for the future.
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Grand Trustee Richard P. Rooney
A Eulogy

By Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews

IN THE closing hours of the old year,
the Supreme Father of all mankind
summoned our beloved brother,

Richard P. Rooney, unto Himself—^into His
own eternal keeping. We knew Dick
Rooney so well and loved him so much
that we do not think of him as dead, but
only as a beloved brother who has merely
preceded us into that blessed state of the
spirit world. His earthly friends and Elk
brothers, who knew him best, loved him most,
and we know that his Heavenly Father surely
received him unto Himself, with a love
that surpasses all human understanding.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks has sustained, in the death of Brother
Rooney, an irreparable loss.

We can never fully estimate the value of
his services to this Order.

He served his home Lodge, Newark,
New Jersey, No. 21, for many years, as
Secretary, and was famous and outstanding,
in that position, throughout the Order; he
labored faithfully and zealously in all the
Elk affairs of his own State, so that New

'T*HE funeral of Richard P. Rooney, GrandTrus-
tee, and Secretary of Newark, N. J., Lodge,

No. 21, who died suddenly at his home on the
night of December 30, was a tribute to a widely
loved and respected figure, and tangible evidence
of the place he held in the esteem and the affec
tions of a great host of friends, of fellow Elks
and fellow officials of the municipal government
of Newark. Five automobiles were required to
transport the floral remembrances from the
Rooney home to the Church of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, where Solemn High Requiem Mass was
said, while those who attended the services
included persons from every walk of life, hun
dreds of members of his own and other Lodges,
the Mayor and the City Commissioners, and the
heads of all the municipal bureaus. Among the
prominent Elks who came to paj' their last re
spects were Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles
H. Grakelow and Murray Hulbert; Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight WDliam Conklin;
Grand Trustees Clyde Jennings and A. Charles

Stewart; Robert A. Scott, Superintendent, of
the Elks National Home, Bedford, Va.; Presi
dent William T. Phillips, of the New York
State Elks Association, and the following Past
Presidents of the New jersey State Elks Asso
ciation : Francis P. Boland, George L. Hirtzel,
Thomas F. Macksey, William H. Kelly, Fletcher
L. Fritts, Joseph G. Buch, John H. Cose, Fred
A. Pope and Henry A. Guenther, the latter be
ing one of the active pall-bearers.

"T^HE night before the church services the
Elk service was conducted by Exalted

Ruler Frank A. Hall at the Rooney home,
where, ever since the death, seventy^five younger
members had stood at the bier, in relays, as
a watch of honor, and where hundreds had
come for a final silent communion with their
old friend.

Mr. Rooney was born in Newark, fifty-seven
years ago, and was a life-long resident. He was
prominent in nearly all of the important civic

Jersey Elks looked upon him as their leader;
but he found his greatest responsibilities
and opportunities in Chicago, in 1926, when
the Grand Lodge unanimously elected him
to a five-year term as Grand Trustee of the
Order. He was in the very midst of this
service, in which he had shown himself a
real man and a splendid Elk, when he
heard and answered his Master's call. Dick
loved Elkdom, and all the virtues upon
which it is founded, and he earnestly be
lieved in the Fatherhood of God and the,
brotherhood of man. His life is a heritage
to us all, and will serve as an inspiration to
higher and finer things among those who
are left behind, in sorrow and bereavement.
We know that the world is, indeed, better
for his having lived.

The hearts of all brother Elks join with
the stricken widow and family in their
supreme sorrow, and they wish them to
know that all Elkdom grieves with them in
the untimely passing of this good and
faithful brother—our late Grand Trustee—
Richard P. Rooney.

affairs, and at the time of his death had held
for twenty-two years the post of Executive Clerk
of the Criminal Courts of Newark.

His Elk record was one of distinguished service
and loyalty. It follows: igoj—initiated into
Newark Lodge; 1905—appointed Esquire; 1906
—elected Esteemed Lecturing Knight; 1907—
elected Esteemed Loyal Knight; 1908—elected
Exalted Ruler; 1909—elected Grand Lodge Rep
resentative; 1913—one of the principal or
ganizers of New Jersey State Elks Association;
1913—elected,to the olTice of Secretary of New
ark Lodge, No. 21 (which office he held at time
of death); 1914—appointed a member of Grand
Lodge Committee on State Associations; 1917
—elected President New Jersey State Elks
Association; 1920—appointed a member of
Grand Lodge Committee on State Associations;
1922 — appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler, New Jersey, Northwest;
1926—elected to five-year term as Grand Trus
tee.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
AFTER attending the fortieth anniversary
ir\ celebration of Orange, N. J., Lodge, as

reported in our January issue. Grand
Exalted Ruler Walter P, Andrews spent the next
few days in New York City, from where, on
December 7th, he journeyed to Southampton,
on Long Island, to be present at the institution
of Southampton, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1574. His
presence, and the splendid speech which he
delivered, made of the occasion a gala event for
Elks from Lodges all over the island. A full
account of the ceremonies will be found on page
30 of this issue. The following evening Mr.
Andrews was guest of honor at the regular meet
ing of New York, N. Y., Lodge. Upon his
arrival in the Lodge room he was accompanied
to the altar by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Mur
ray Hulbert and a delegation of other Past
Exalted Rulers of the Mother Lodge, where he
was received with the high honors of his position
as head of the Order. Escorted to a seat on the
rostrum, the Grand Exalted Ruler was warmly
greeted by a number of Judges and fellow at
torneys, gathered for the occasion, which had
been designated as "Bench and Bar Night"
because of the special class of candidates from

the profession of law. Among the prominent
men whom Mr, Andrews saw initiated were
Victor J. Dowling, Presiding Justice of the
.-\ppellate Division, First Department; Judge
.•\medeo A. Bertini, of the Court of General
Sessions, and Assistant District Attorneys Felix
C. Benvenga and Edward V. Laughlin. At the
termination of the initiatory service Exalted
Ruler Abraham I. Menin presented Mr. An
drews to the gathering. The Grand Exalted
Ruler's forceful address was followed by others
from well-known Elks, including the Hon. Ed
ward Lazansky, a member of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Lodge, and Presiding Justice of the Appellate
Division, Second Department; Hon. Cornelius
J. Collins, Chief Justice of the Court of General
Sessions; Judge Otto A. Rosalsky, of the same
Court; United States District Attorney Charles
H. Tuttle; Justice Dowling; Judge Bertini; and
Colonel Joseph N. Hartfield, a prominent attor
ney and member of the class initiated that eve
ning. It was one of the most auspicious meetings
held in the Home of No. r for a long time.

On the evening of December 9th, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was the guest of the officers of
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, at a small

dinner party, after which the distinguished
guest and his hosts attended the theatr^
On the following evening Mr. Andrews paid
a visit to the Home of Queens Borough
Lodge. Here he was the guest of honor at
a dinner and reception in the beautiful building.
Following the business of the regular meeting
the Grand Exalted Ruler was escorted to the
Lodge roomby the Past Exalted Rulers and the
smart-appearing teamofQueens Borough Lodge.
He passed the portals.to the strains of '"Dixie,
playedupon the organ, and was warmly greeted
by the capacity gathering. Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Rauch formally welcomed the visitor,
and he was escorted to a seat of honor on the
rostrum. Introduced to the fine audience, Mr.
Andrews then delivered an interesting and in
spiring address of the principles of the Order.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert and
Joseph Brand, Past President of the New York
State Elks Association and Secretary of Bronx,
N. Y., Lodge, followed him on the speaking pro
gram. Among the many other well-known Elks
present were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Eugene E. Navin, James T. Hallinan, of

{Continued on page 62)
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Below is a view of the internationally
famous boardwalk at Atlantic City,
N. J., where next July Elks and their
families from all over the country
will stroll and renew acquaintance

! ^

Km
T IT.

1930 Grand Lodge Convention
At Atlantic City

Deeply cognizant of the distinction con
veyed in its selection as the scene of the
Sixty-sixth National Convention of Amer

ican Elkdom, Atlantic City in its entirety, no less
than the officers and members of Lodge No. 276,
has buckled down to the task of making the stay
of the Antlered Herd at the shore next July one of
the outstanding periods in its colorful histor>\

It is not as neophytes that Atlantic City
Lodge, No. 276, and this truly great health and
pleasure resort enter upon the busy season of
preparation stretching out before them. The
reception and entertainment of visitors comprise
practically Atlantic City's sole major industr>',

Bulletin No, 2

and this haven for those in quest of rest and rec
reation is always at its best when the visitors
to be honored are Elks.

The decision of the Elks at their annual con-
\-ention in Los Angeles last year to march upon
Atlantic City in 1930 is particularly appreciated
because of-the fact that the resort has poured a
golden flood of 815,000,000 into the world's
greatest convention hall, and it is within the
massive walls of this stupendous structure that
^e salient features of the program upon which
intensive work is now under way will be staged.

Noljiing that tends to the comfort, enjoy
ment and general welfare of our guests is to be

left undone. Of that, every Elk throughout the
length and breadth of the land may rest assured.
We have every facility for catering to every
whim of every Elk who sets foot upon Absecon
Island, and this vast store of our recreational
resources is to be placed without stint at the dis
posal of those who live and have their being
beneath the Antlers.

It's none too early for those who contemplate
attendance at the 1930 Reunion to enter now
upon their preliminary preparations. Working in
the closest possible cooperation with the splendid,
representative Elks Sixty-sixth Convention

{Continued on page 60)

Candidates for Grand Lodge Office
^HREE subordinate Lodges have an-

I nounced their endorsement of candidates
for the offices of Grand Secretary, Grand

Treasurer and Grand Trustee, to be elected at
the Grand Lodge Convention to be held in
Atlantic City, next July.

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge Presents
J. Edgar Masters
For Grand Secretary

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge, No. 494, announces
that it will present Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters as a candidate for reelection at the 1930
Grand Lodge Convention in Atlantic City next
July.

Mr. Masters has been an Elk since 1903, when
he became a member of Charleroi Lodge. He
was elected Exalted Ruler in 1908 and was
Representative to the Grand Lodge in 1909. In
I9ii-'i2 he served as Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee. He was elected a
Grand Trustee in 1915 and acted as Chairman
of the Board for three years of his term. In
i920-'2r he was Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Social and Community Welfare.
He was elected Grand Exalted Ruler in 1922.
From that year, when he was a member ex-
officio, to 1927, Mr. Masters served on the Elks
National Memorial Headquarters Commission.
He was appointed Grand Secretary in Septem

ber, 1927, and was subsequently elected to that
office at the 1928 Grand Lodge Convention in
Miami and reelected last year at Los Angeles.

Mr. Masters was Treasurer of his home county
of Washington, Pennsj'lvania, for several years
and also was President of the Southwestern
Pennsylvania State Normal School Board.

Marshalltown, Iowa, Lodge Presents
Lloyd Maxwell
For Grand Treasurer

Marshalltown, Iowa, Lodge, No. 312, presents
Lloyd Maxwell as a candidate for reelection to
the office of Grand Treasurer, at the 1930
Grand Lodge Convention.

Mr. Maxwell is an honorary life member of
Marshalltown Lodge, into which he was initiated
in 1899. He served for two years as Esteemed
Leading Knight and was elected Exalted Ruler
for two terms. He was elected Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight in 1912 and Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight in r9i4. For fiveyears, i92i-'25
inclusive, he served as a member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Social and Community
Welfare. In 1926 he was appointed Chairman
of the Grand Lodge New Activities Committee;
and in 1927 was appointed Grand Esquire. Last
year at Los Angeles he was elected Grand
Treasurer. He is senior Past President of the
Iowa State Elks Association.

Cincinnati, O., Lodge Presents
James S. Richardson
For Grand Trustee

Cincinnati, O., Lodge, No. 5, announces that
it will present James S. Richardson as a candi
date for the office of Grand Trustee at the coming
Grand Lodge Convention in .A.tlantic City.

Mr. Richardson was initiated into Cincinnati
Lodge on March 6, 1896, since which time he
has not missed, save for illness or absence
from the city, a session of No. 5. In 1918 he
was elected Exalted Ruler, and in 1919 was
elected Representative to the Grand Lodge, a
position which he again filled in 1914. In 1912
he was elected Secretary of Cincinnati Lodge,
to which office he has been reelected every year
since. James G. McFarland, then Grand
Exalted Ruler, in 1923, appointed Mr. Richard-
sou to membership on the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John Galvin. In the same year hewas appointed
General Manager of Cincinnati Lodtre for a five-
year term, and reappointed for a like term in
r928. Mr. Richardson, a prominent attorney of
his city, where he has engaged in the practice
of law for the past twenty-five years, has missed
but verj' few Grand Lodge sessions since his
initiation, and is widely known throughout the
Order.



Maurice J. Curran, chartermember of Lawrence, Mafi., Lodge, No. 65, handine. in name of hu Li^ge, hU
personal checkfor tl,UOO to Chairman John F. Malley. At the right is Exalted «"'«'• nooerf M. Uowe, of

Lawrence Lodge, to which theHonorary Fcundert Certificate kM betatued

Elks National Foundation
Bulletin

at-VHe generosity and good-will of Christmas
A reflected in the number of GoodWuL Onenngs and subscriptions for Hon

orary Founders' certificates of the Elks National
Foundation received during the month of De
cember, placing this month in the lead on our
record of donations and subscriptions.

The national aspect of the Foundation is
further evidenced hy the spread of these re
sponses—twenty-two States, Alaska, Porto
Rico, and Cana! Zone, being represented in the
December returns.

The District Deputies are continuing to give
excellent cooperation and are keeping iii very
close touch with the subordinate Lodges They
have reported favorable action on the part of
many Lodges which are not listed in this bulletin
becau^ payments have not been received at
this oince.

The Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of some
of tlie subordinate Lodges ha\'e reported that
action relative to the Elks National Foundation
has been postponed to avoid interference with
the customary Christmas and New Year's pro
grams, and that they will make the Elks Na
tional Foundation a "special order of business"
at some meeting during January or February.
We are hopeful that every ;Lodge wll have
given careful consideration to this national
philanthropic project of our Order and will have
made report thereon at this office before the close
of the Lodge year.

Wo find that some of the subscriptions which
were sent m during the absence of the Chairman,

occasioned by the trip to I^s Angeles, have not
been included in the published tabulations.
Therefore, wehave grouped by States (or equiva
lent political division) and publbh herewith, all
donations and subscriptions which have been
received to January i, 1930. (The figures in
italicsrepresent annualgood-will offerings; those
in parentheses the payments made on the totals
subscribed.) It is interesting to note that New
York is far in the lead in the amount subscribed
and paid in. Connecticut is in front with 42
per cent, of its subordinate Lodges enrolled as
subscribers for Honorary Founders' certificates,
closely pressed by New York %vith 40 per cent,
enrollment. Philippine Islands, Canal Zone,
Porto Rico and Guam have 100 per cent, en
rollment.

Alaska

Ketchikan, No. 1429. Si,000 ($100); Cordova,
No. 1483, $1,000 (Sroo); J. D. Morgan, Cordova,
No. 1483, $25 ($25).

Arizona

Prescott, No. 330, $1,000 ($250); M. H. Stark
weather, Tucson, No. 385, $20 (S20).

Arkansas

Hope, No. 1109, Si,000 (Sioo).
California

California Elks Association, Sr.ooo (S200);
San Francisco, No. 3. $1,000 ($1,000); Vallejo,
No. 559, $1,000 ($100); Salinas, No. 614, $1,000
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(Sioo); Pasadena, No. 672, Sr.ooo (S200); Santa
Ana No. 794, Si,000 (Si,000); AJameda, No.
lois. Si,000 (S200); Glendale, No. 1289, $1,0^
(Sioo); Oroville, No. 1484, Si,000 (S200); Inj^Me-
wood, No. 1492, Si,000 (Sioo); San Fernando,
No. 1539, Si,000 (S200); Raymond Benjamm,
Napa, No. 832, Si,coo (Si,ooo); William H-
Leahy, San Francisco, No. 3, $1,000 ($i,o.»^
Michael Henry Moore, Redondo Beach, No.
1378, S125 (Si2s); O. C. Hopkins, Petaluma,
No. 901, S125 (S25); HilTlin G. Potts, Pasadena,
No. 672, $125 (S25); Arthur H. Brandt, Berke
ley,No. 1002, Sioo (S20); John F. Pierson, banta
Rosa, No. 646, $S (So); Henry J. Weber, Mon
rovia, No. 1427, $S (S5); Walter F. Kaplan, San
Francisco, No. 3,$3 (S5); L- L. Miller, Modesto,
No. 1282, $5 ($5): Josef Shaefer, San Francisco,
No. 3, $io (Sio); Norman E. Kenyon, i-os
Angeles, No. 99, (S3)-

Canal Zone

Panama, Canal Zone, No. 1414, Si,ooo (S5oo)5
Cristobal, No. 1542, Si,000 (Sioo); Thomas A.
Leathley, Panama, Canal Zone, No. 1414,^ 5
(S50); Hugh M. Doyle, Panama, Canal Zone,
No. 1414, $10 (Sio).

Colorado

John R. Coen, Sterling, No. 1336, 8500 ^1^);
George H. Morris, Ouray, No. 492, $50 (Sio;-

Connecticut

Danbury, No. 120, Si,000 (Si,ooo); Torring-
ton, No. 372, Si,ooo (S500); Nor^vich, No. ^
Sr.ooo (Sr,ooo); Waterbury, No. 265, Si,
(S200); Derby, No. 571, Si,ooo i
No. loio, Si,000 (S200); Stamford, No. 8^
$1,000 (Sioo); Greenwich, No. "So,
(S200); Ansonia, No. 1269, Si,000 (S200}, v\
Haven, No. 1537', Si ,000 (Si,000).

District of Columbia
Washington, No. 15, Sr,ooo (Sioo); Georce

C. Pumphrey, Washington, No. .i5»
($r,ooo).

Georgia
Georgia State Elks Association, $1,000 ($200).

Guam

Agana, No. 1281, Si,000 ($200).
Idaho

Wallace, No. 331, 3i,ooo (Sioo);
No. 674, $r,ooo (Sioo); A. C. Hinckley, Poca
tello. No. 674, Si,ooo (S200).

Illinois

Chicago, No. 4, Si,ooo (Si,ooo);No. 138, Si,000 (S250); Olney, Jz^);
(Sioo); Evanston, No. 1316, rirero.
Blue Island, No. 1331. Blue
No. 1510, $1,000 (S200); William
Island, No. 1331, ^^5 (S5); S. O
cago. No. 4, Sioo (Sioo); Olney,
Molme, No. 556, Sioo (S20); N. A. Kent,
No. 926, $100 (S20).

Indiana ,. gouth
Indiana Elks Association, Si,ooo

Bend No. ,35, gi.ooo Vm-w-S' I" l"
1273, $1,000 ($200); Joseph T- \ 'Thoi^ V
anapoiis, No. 13, Si,000 (St,ooo). ,g qoo)-
Hughes, Indianapolis, No. 13,

Iowa V. j^iar-
lowa State Association, v^r^harles

shalltown. No. J12 Si,ooo fSi,ooo);
Pickett, Waterloo, No. 290, $1,000
Uoyd Maxwell, Marshalltown,J^o-^ j^o. 298,
($1,000); A. Henigbaum, pprrV.
Sioo (Sioo); Ward H Bailey^ r^r y,
»5 (S5).

Kansas

Independence, No. 780, $1,000 (Sioo).
Kentucky

Louisville, No. 8, Si,ooo (Si,000).

Louisiana

Edward Rightor, New Orleans, No. 30, SijO=^
($100).

Maryland
Annapolis, No. 622, $1,000 ($200).

{Continued on page 5S) 1



Grand Exalted Ruler at Institution
Of Southampton, N. Y., Lodge
IN THE presence of Grand Exalted Ruler

Walter P. Andrews, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert, and other Grand

Lodge officers, and ofllcers of the New York
State Elks Association and of subordinate
Lodges on Long Island, Southampton, N. Y.,
Lodge, was instituted recently by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Eugene E. Navin,
as No. 1574 of the Order. After the ceremonies
of institution, oflicers of Patchogue and Hunt-
ington Lodges took charge of the initiation of
the first class of candidates, eighty-three in
number; and of the affiliation of fourteen mem
bers, already Elks. At the ensuing election of
oificers for the new Lodge, Henry W. Diffene
was named Exalted Ruler and Harold RL Hal-
lock, Secretary. They were installed by Exalted
Ruler F. Harold Loonam and his associate ofli-
cers of Freeport Lodge. The principal speaker
of the day was Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews.
He expressed his pleasure at the high t>'pe of
citizenship represented both by those who had
organized the Southampton Lodge and by those
newly initiated into it and he mentioned that
both on this account and because he had been
married there, Southampton would forever have
for him the happiest of associations. Others who
made addresses, although briefer, were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert; James T.
Hallinan, member of the Judiciary Committee
of the Grand Lodge; and Philip Clancy, Secre
tary of the State Elks Association.

Distinguished Elks also present were D. Curtis
Gano, of the State Association Committee of
the Grand Lodge; George W. Denton, of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee; Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter Stephen
Beck, and Thomas F.Cuite, Vice-President of
the State Association.

Cocoa, Fla., Elks Dedicate Their
New $11,000 Home

In the presence of many Elks of prominence in
the State, Cocoa, Ela., Lodge, No. 1532, dedi
cated recently its new Sii,ooo Home. The
ceremony was conducted by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler L. F. Chapman, of Florida,
East. He was assisted by Past District Deputy
Harold Colee, President of the Florida
State Elks Association, acting for J. Edwin
Baker, who could not attend; and Exalted
Rulers and Past Exalted Rulers of Daytona and
DeLand Lodges. Before the dedication, a class
of candidates named in honor of Mr. Colee, was
initiated; and to its members and all other Elks
present. Past Exalted Ruler Leslie L. Anderson,
of Cocoa Lodge, later introduced Past Grand
Esteemed Loyal jKnight David Sholtz, now a
member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee. The principal addresses of the evening
were made by Mr. Colee, and by Mr. Chapman.
Following the termination of the formal exercises,
a buffet supper was served and thoroughly en
joyed. The new Home of Cocoa Lodge is a
two-story stucco structure of Spanish design.
Except for the colored tiled roof over the lofty
front veranda, both the walls and covering are
white. The entrance leads into a spacious and
restful lounge, on the left of which are a billiard

room and a director's room, which may be con
verted into a game room. At the right of the
lounge is the grill room. The second floor is
de%-otcd to the Lodge room. This may, when
occasion demands, be used as a ballroom; and
an unusual feature of it is an adjoining screened-
in porch for comfort in hot weather. The in
terior of the Home throughout is paneled with
cjTJress. Ceiling beams of the same wood,
stained and glazed, are left uncovered. The
atmosphere in everyroomis one of solidcomfort
and good taste, and of a character in keeping
with the Florida landscape.

District Deputy Daerr Honored by
Elks from Fifteen Lodges

More than 200 Elks, representing every one of
the fifteen Lodges under liis jurisdiction, at
tended a dinner in honor of District Deputy
Leo .-V. Daerr, Pennsylvania, Central, given
rcccntly by the members of his own Lodge,
Greensburg, No. 511. The principal address
of the evening wasmade by BenjaminH._ Giffen,
of Pittsburgh, and shorter talks were given by
otl\er guests of distinction, among them being J.
Edgar Masters, Grand Secretary; the Rev. M. F.
Bierbaum, Chaplain of the Pennsylvania State
Elks .\ssociation; M. Frank Borne, Trustee, and
John Nugent, Vice-President of the .Association.
The visiting Lodges represented were ^\ltoona
Johnstown, Kittaning, Apollo, Indiana, Union-
town, Mt. Pleasant, Connellsville, New Kensing
ton, Tarentum, Leechburg, Blairsville, Scottdale
and Latrobe.

Notables Do Honor to Half-century
Celebration of Pittsburgh, Pa., Lodge

Notables of the Order, as well as men promin
ent in public hfe, were among the 550 persons
who gathered recently at the banquet marking
the observance of the Fiftieth Anniversarj', or
Golden Jubilee, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Lodge, No.
Ti. Others, including President Herbert
Hoover, Governor John Fisher, of Pennsylvania;
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K. Tener and
Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews, mani
fested their interest in the occasion bj' sending
congratulatory telegrams to those assembled
at the William Penn Hotel. The group at the
speakers' table comprised Past Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Cormnittee on Judiciary Lawrence
H. Rupp; the President of tlie Pennsylvania
State Elks Association, Louis N. Goldsmith;
and a number of Past Exalted Rulers of Pitts
burgh and neighboring Lodges. On a great cake,
brilliant with fifty candles, were placed photo
graphs of three members of Pittsburgh Lodge
representative of its history: James K. Car-
mack. its first Exalted Ruler; LaVille Stitzell,
its oldest living member; and John .-V. Freyvogel,
its present Exalted Ruler.

Prominent Elks ivith District Deputy
At Pottstown, Pa., Lodge

number of distinguished Pennsylvania
Elks were present upon the occasion recently of
the oflkial visit of District Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler George H. Johnston, of Penn
sylvania, Southeast, to Pottstown Lodge, No.
814. In the group accompanying Mr. Johnston

were Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler D. J. Miller; E. J. Morris, Past President
of the State Elks .-\ssociation; and Wajme H.
Bro^vn, Past Exalted Ruler of Mr. Johnston's
Lodge, Reading, No. 115. After the District
Deputy had delivered his message to the Potts
town Elks, the others forming his escort ex
tended to them a hearty invitation to attend
the forthcoming State Association convention
in Reading.

San Antonio, Texas, hedge Mourns
Loss of Life Member

San .Antonio, Texas, Lodge, No. 216, is mourn
ing the loss of Frank Risdon Moore, a life mem
ber and one of those who, in 1891, was instru
mental in obtaining the Lodge's charter. Mr.
IMoore died recently at the age of sixty-nine.
/Vn Alabaman by birth, Mr. Moore attended
Mar>'s\ ilie College. Tennessee, and later moved
to Texas, where he spent the major part of
his life. Following the death of his wife three
years ago, Mr. ^Moore's health began to
fail and for two years he lived in the Elks'
National Home, in Bedford, Virginia. He re
turned to San .\ntonio last May. His funeral
services were conducted by the Rev. H. P.
Bates and by the Elks. Burial was in the Elks'
Rest.

New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge Receives
Large Trust Fund for Welfare Work

The treasiirj^ of the Crippled Children's Com
mittee of New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge, No.
324, has been enriched by a 825,000 trust fund
established for its benefit by Arthur A. Bishop,
a resident of New Brunswick who, while not a
member of the Order, has long been an admiring
spectator of the work of the Elks on behalf of
unfortunate children. Mr. Bishop's magnificent
gift will net the committee an approximate an
nual income of 81,500.

The establishment of this fund by Mr. Bishop
naturally attracted much public attention which
served to heighten the already wdespread in
terest in this fine humanitarian work of the
Order. The donor himsell, a few days after the
acceptance of his gift, attended the Christmas
party gi\-en for its little wards by the Lodge,
where he saw for the first time the youngsters
whom his generosity nntII help restore to full and
active lives.

Little Cripples Treated at Clinic
Oj Cohoes, N. Y., Lodge

Twenty-one crippled childien were examined
at the clinic, the second of its sort within the
last twelve months, held by Cohoes, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1317, a few weeks ago. The work
of inspection, diagnosis and recommendation for
treatment was super\'ised by Dr. Walter J.
Craig, director of orthopaedics in the State
Department of Health. Eleven of the youngsters
are to be given further treatment, which in some
instances will involve corrective operations.
This clinic, organized by Cohoes Elks, was first
planned as an annual institution, but its success
and the interest it has aroused in the community
have lately necessitated more frequent holdings.
It is the aim of the Crippled Chiklrens' Com-



mittee of the Lodge, whgse chairman is Henry
E. Rickman, to discover and treat every child
within its jurisdiction who is in need of care.
In the matter of medical attention and advice,
phj'sicians from Albany, Troyand Schenectady,
as well as from Cohoes, ha\-e cooperated with
Dr. Craig and the Lodge corrmiittee at the clinic.

District Deputy Yourtee Welcomed
By Four Lodges

Four Lodges witliin his district have had,
^-ithin the last few weeks, the pleasure of wel
coming District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
L. R. Yourtee, of Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. They were those at
Annapolis, Baltimore and Towson, Md., and
\\'ashington, D. C. Upon each occasion the
District Deputy was accompanied by John B.
Berger, the President of the Elks Association
of these States and District.

Cambridge. O., Elks Mourn Death
Of Treasurer George Schairer

Sitting in his accustomed armchair, in the
Home of his Lodge, Cambridge, O., No. 448,
to whose interests he had for so many years
devoted his energies, George David Schairer,
its Treasurer, recently died from a sudden and
une.vpected stroke of heart disease. Mr.
Schairer, a native of Cambridge, was for many
years in business in that city. Retiring some
time ago, he had since directed his attention
chiefly to the affairs of his family and of his
Lodge. The members of these, as well as the
many others in Cambridge who knew him, feel
his loss severely. His death came at the age of
sixty-one.

Washington, D. C., Lodgers Charity
Ball Again a Great Success

The tenth annual Charity Ball of Washington,
D. C., Lodge, No. 15, attended by seven hun
dred couples and held recently in the ballroom
of the Willard Hotel, proved a distinct financial
as well as social success. The income derived
from the event was swelled further when William
Keefer, the member of the Lodge voted the most
popular Elk present, and given an automobile in
token of this esteem, donated to the charity fund
an amount equivalent to half the cost of the car.

Los Anseles, Calif., Lodgers
Ladies' Bowling Team Will Tour

The Ladies' Bowling Team of Los Angeles,
Calif., Lodge, No. qq, champions of the Pacific
Coast, will set a new precedent in the history
of its sport when, en route to the Ladies' Na
tional Tournament in Louisville, Ky., this May,
it Avill engage in a series of exhibition matches
in several cities. Departure from Los Angeles
will be made early in March. The record of
Lodge No. 99's Ladies' Team is exceptional.
It has never been defeated by women bowlers,
the lossesof three matches of the forty-two it has
played this season having been at the hands of

President Hoover Names Joseph G.
Buch as Member of Child Conference

President Herbert Hoover appointed a few
weeks ago Joseph G. Buch, of Trenton, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 105, General Chairman of the
Crippled Children's Committee of the New
Jersey State Elks Association, a member of the
White House Conference on Child Health and
Protection. The naming of Mr. Buch was made
at the suggestion of Secretary of the Interior
Ray Lyman Wilbur.

District Deputy Dickmann Visits
Hannibal, mo.. Elks

A special car wa.s required for the accommoda
tion of the large delegation from his own Lodge,
St. Louis, No. g, which accompanied District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Bernard F. Dick
mann, ofMissouri, East, onhis joumev topay an
official visit not long ago to Hannibal, Mo.,
Lodge, No. iigS. Arrangements for the enter
tainment of the District Deputy- and his escort
by Hannibal Elks were on a commensurate scale.
Before the meeting in the Home, a banquet was
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given in the Mark Twain Hotel, and made the
more pleasant by orchestral and \-ocai music.
In his address later to the Lodge, Mr Dickman
offered to bring to Hannibal a few weeks later
the degree team of St. Louis Lodge for the con
duct of an initiation. The suggestion was
promptly and enthusiastically endorsed. The
evening closed with an informal social meeting,
the feature of which was the rendition of several
instrumental numbers by the visiting Elks.

Bandsmen of Seattle, Wash., Lodge
Establish a Country Club

For the establishment of a country club to
which all its members are eligible, the band of
Seattle, Wash., Lodge, No. 92, purchased re
cently ten acres of land on the shores of Lake
Fenwick, near the city, and already has set to
work clearing the ground for the clubhouse.
The club will be called the Lake Fenwick
Country Club. Anyone who has been a member
of the Lodge band for a year may belong. An
addit onal privilege of membership is the right
of everyone holding it to a cabin site and picnic
grounds on the property.

Albion, N. Y., Elks Greet District
Deputy and State Association Officer

Albion, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1006, welcomed
recently District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John H. Burns, of New_ York, West, when he
paid his ofhcial visit to its Home. He was ac
companied by Adolph C. Kudel, Vice-president,
for the same district, of the State Elks Associa
tion. After the initiation and the deli\'ery of
messages to the Albion Elks from the Grand
Exalted Ruler, a part of the will of the late
Warner Thompson, Past Exalted Ruler, was
read, bequeathing to the Exalted Ruler of the
Lodge for the term of his officeMr. Thompson's
diamond lapel pin and' gold watch. Exalted
Ruler William Caswell, as the first beneficiary,
received them.

Many Visitors at Smokerof Union
Hill, N. J., Degree Team

Elks from two States were guests of Union
Hill, N. J., Lodge, No. 1357, not long ago at a
smoker sponsored by its Degree Team. The
event, as well as for the presence of so many
visitors, was notable for the entertainment
provided and for the spontaneous good-fellow
ship which obtained throughout the evening.
Ten vaudeville acts, by professionals, were
presented, and refreshments were both ample
and delicious. .'Vmong those who were welcomed
by Union Hill Elks, were members of New York,
AJbany and Staten Island, N. Y., and of Boon-
ton, Bergenfield, Clifton, Dover, Newton, Pater-

son, Passaic, Ridgefield Park, Morristown and
Newark, N. J., Lodges.

District Deputy Underwood Calls
Upon Ashland, Ore., Elks

Clarence H. Underwood, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Oregon, South, visited
Ashland Lodge, No. 944, oflicially a short time
ago. He was accompanied by Perry O. DeLap,
President of the Oregon State Elks Association
and a fellow member of Mr. Underwood's in
Klamath Falls Lodge, No. 1247. What with
the pleasure of meeting manifested by both the
guests and their hosts and the entertainment
provided by students of the State Normal
School, the occasion proved a particularly
happy one.

Billings, Mont., Lodge's Charity
Ball a Brilliant Event

As a means of earning money for relief work
and as a socialevent, the Charity Ball of Billings?
Mont., Lodge, No. 394, held a few weeks ago,
represented the greatest success that city has
known in years. All three floors of the Commer
cial Club were devoted to the affair and all were
filled to overflowing by the more than two hun
dred guests. Vocal and pianorecitals, an exhibi
tion ballet and dancing constituted the enter
tainment for the major part of the evening-
These events were-followed by a buffet suppe^
served in the basement which, for the occasi*'"'
had been lavishly decorated.

District Deputy Visits His Own
Lodge at Milton, Pa.

In honorof the official visit of District
Grand Exalted Ruler George E Rothern^^Vp
Pennsylvania, North Central, tohis own LO"® ^
Milton, No. 913, Its members held a short ti^
ago a get-together meeting which iS", Elk^j ;,i
tended. For the Degree Team which
imtiating slx new members into the Lodge.
District Deputy had more than an average
amount of praise. He commended, too, x"
talk to hisfellow members, the activity theyhave
displayed this winter in affairs pertaining to tn®
Order. An excellent supper followed the meet
ing.

Tilerof New Orleans, La., Lodge
Serving His Thirty-third Year

New Orleans, La., Lodge, No. 30, numbers
among its members one who, in point of view
of length in office, is believed to be one of the
oldest Tilers in the Order. He is J. W. Christie
and is now serving his thirty-third year as Tiler
of the Lodge. Mr. Christie is moreover a Past

Underwood Calls
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Exalted Ruler of the same Lodge, ranking now
i:ixth in seniority.

Notables at Seattle, Wash., Lodge
Do Honor to Old-Timers

Songs that were hummed and whistled forty
years ago won a fresh popularity recently when
Seattle, Wash., Lodge, No. 92, at the greatest
assemblage it has known for many a year, held
its Old-Timers' festivities. For its numbers, for
the warmth of recollection it evoked and for the
distinction of its guests, the occasion was memor
able. A special section, and a gratifyingly
ample one, was set apart for seating the survivors
of the first five hundred members of the Lodge.
Upon the altar was placed a portrait of Member
No. I and the first Exalted Ruler of the Lodge,
Daniel E. Mulligan; and many of the members
who had known him contributed anecdotes.
Others rendered amusing monologues and songs.
Among the notables present were Governor Ro
land H. Hartley, a member of Everett Lodge, who
was introduced by Justice of the Grand Forum
Walter F. Meier; and Mayor Frank Edwards.
William Hickman Moore, third in seniority of
Seattle Lodge's Past Exalted Rulers, presided.

District Deputy Praises Condition
Of San MateOf Calif., Lodge

Both the splendid condition of its affairs and
the e.xemplary conduct of its meeting came in for
praise from District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles A. Redding upon the occasion of
his recent oflicial visit to San Mateo, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 1112. Mr. Redding was accom
panied in his mission by Exalted Ruler Joseph
E. Collins and thirty other members of his own
Lodge, San Rafael, No. 1108. After the initia
tion ceremonies, the visitors were guests at an
elaborate supper.

Aberdeen, S. D., Lodgers "Monte
Carlo" Nets $3,500 for Needy

Three thousand, five hundred dollars was
earned a short time ago by the annual "Monte
Carlo" of Aberdeen, S. D., Lodge, No. 1046,
for charities among the poor and the destitute
sick. The "Monte Carlo," a yearly event
since 1913, is an entertainment staged in a
setting duplicating that of an old-fashioned
Western dance hall. The Elks in charge dress
in cowboys' or miners' costumes, and the atmos
phere is generally that of the old frontier days.
Since its inception, the "Monte Carlo" has been
popular with the public both for the diversion it
provides and for the fact that the money ac
cruing from it is given in entirety—for the Lodge
stands all the expense of the show—to charity.
In the course of the several years of this institu
tion, not only have the Elks bought food, fuel
and clothes for the needy, but they have, among
other acts, established and endowed a maternity
ward in the local hospital, paid for more than
one hundred operations, and sent away to sani-
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tariums and out-of-town hospitals patients
suffering from tuberculosis or requiring the
attention of specialists unavailable in Aber
deen.

Bronx, N. Y., Lodge Member Seeks
Recovery of Lost Elk's Tooth

Elks are urged, if they should find an Elk's
tooth inscribed, in gold, A. J. P. No. 871, to
notify the owner, S. J. Polachek, of Bronx,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 871, either at the Lodge Home
or at his own address, 1770 Andrews Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Bluffton, Ind., Lodge's Degree
Team Adds to Its Renown

So renowned has the Degree Team of Bluffton,
Ind., Lodge, No. 796, become that twice within
one week it was called upon recently to conduct
initiatory ceremonies at other Indiana Lodges.
The first occasion was that coincident with the
oflicial visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Richard Burke, of Indiana, North Central,
to Garrett Lodge, No. 1447. The second was
the performance of similar duties the next eve
ning at Marion Lodge, No. 195. This tribute
to the Bluffton Degree Team by neighboring
units of the Order is in keeping with the
team's earlier achievements. Six months after
its organization, some three years ago, it was
delegated to exemplify the ritual at Fort Wayne
Lodge when the then Grand Exalted Ruler, John
F. Malley, visited there; and it has twice won

jJ-

the cup donated by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning, emblematic of the ritualistic
championship of the Indiana State Elks Asso
ciation.

Two District Deputies at Record
Meeting of Yuma, Ariz., Lodge

Attendance records for meetings of Yuma,
Ariz., Lodge, No. 476, were broken a short time
ago when District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
M. H. Starkweather, of Arizona, South, paid his
official visit there and, at the same time, a
delegation of members of El Centro, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 1325, was present to conduct the
initiation ceremonies. With the El Centro Elks
came also District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
A. R. Schultz, of California, South. In all, more
than 325 Elks were gathered in the Yuma Home.
The class of candidates, both in numbers and in
eligibility, was in keeping "vvith the auspicious-
ness of the occasion. Over forty young men were
inducted, many of them the sons of members of
the Order. An additional cause for congratula
tion of Yuma Lodge was the appearance of the
Home. It was damaged several months ago by
fire, but since then has been remodeled and re
decorated at a cost of about S30.000. To-day
it is one of the most beautiful in its part of the
country.

Ten Past Exalted Rulers of Waltham,
Mass., Escort District Deputy

Ten Past Exalted Rulers of Waltham, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 953, presented themselves as an
escort of honor to District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Frank B. Twitchell, of Massa
chusetts, Central, when he paid his official visit
there recently. This unusual attendance of
former officers of the Lodge, together with the
enthusiasm exhibited at the meeting, won praise
for the Waltham Elks not only from the District
Deputy but also from Thomas J. Brady, Presi
dent of the Massachusetts State Elks .Asso
ciation, who likewise was among the gather
ing.

Grand Forks, IS. D., Lodge Given
Elk's Head as Token of Thanks

In appreciation of what it has done to assist
him in the cause of the care and treatment of
undernourished children Dr. James Grassick.
head of a tuberculosis association in North
Dakota presented recently to Grand Forks,
N. D., Lodge, No. 255, an uncommonly fine and
large elk's head. Dr. Grassick himself shot the
animal thirty years ago, in Manitoba. Grand
Forks Lodge has given Sioo annually to the
school milk fund sponsored by Dr. Grassick,
and it has also, from time to time, helped to bear
the expenses of boys and girls sent to Camp
Grassick, an institution for undernourished
children.
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Jack Dempsey Is Given Token of
Thanks by Bronx, N. Y., Elks

In token of their appreciation of his officiating
at a benefit athletic event sponsored by Bronx,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 871, several years ago, its
members recently presented Jack Dempsey,
former heavyweight champion, with a gift, when
he was appearing at a vaudeville theatre in
New York. The presentation was made before
the audience by George Bothner, former, light
weight wrestler. Mr. Dempsey expressed de
light at receiving the remembrance and regret
at the fact that an engagement later that evening
at a benefit affair in Brooklyn prevented his
visiting, after the show, his fellow members of
the Order at the Bronx Lodge Home.

Mexia, Texas, Lodge Gives Notice
OfRevocation of Card

L. L. Wilkey, Exalted Ruler of Mexia, Texas,
Lodge, No. 1449. requests of officers of any
Lodge' encoimtering Mexia Lodge membership
card No. 902, issuedto W. B.Tyler, to confiscate
it and to notify Mexia Lodge. According to Mr.
Wilkey, the cardhasbeen revoked.

Whiting, Ind., Lodge Member
Reports Losing Card

Lodge secretaries are urged to ask identifica
tion of the bearer of a membership card lost
recently by Charles McClelland, of Whiting,
Ind., Lodge, No. 1273. Besides the owner's
name, the cardcarries thefollowing information:
ledger page 18;date issued, April 2, 1929; paid
up to April I, 1930; member number 282.

Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge Is Host
To San Joaquin Valley Elks

Neariy a thousand Elks gathered together
recently at Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge, No. 266,
at an assembly of members of the Lodges of
the San Joaquin Valley Elks Association. The
visitors were met at the station by the Bakers
field Elks and driven in cars to the business
district. There they formed into marching
order and paraded, with the Purple Guard Drill
Team of Bakersfield Lodge leading them, to the
Masonic Temple for the initiation of candidates.
In this ceremony an Exalted Ruler of every
member Lodge of the Association took part.
The Exalted Ruler's station was occupied by
E. J. Mahoney, of Tulare Lodge, No. 1424, a
member of the State championship ritualistic
team. After the formal exercises an entertain
ment was held, including several vaudeville acts
of unusual merit.

Everett, Wash., Elks' Band Plays
At Monroe Reformatory

The band of Everett, Wash., Lodge, No. 479,
gave an hour's concert a short time ago for the
inmates of the Monroe Reformatory. The
music, as well as several amateur performances
later by individual members of Everett Lodge,
was rewarded by prolonged and spontaneously

Ninety-fourAlpena, Mich.^ Elks
Cheer Burning of Mortgage

Alpena, Mich., Lodge, No. 505, celebrated a
short time ago the removal of the $20,000
mortgage placed on its Home, ten years berore,
by burning the document before a cheenng
assemblage of ninety-four Elks. Among them
was District Deputy Grand Exalted Kuier
J. Bradford Pengelly, of Michigan, East who
congratulated the members of Alpeiia Lodge
upon the careful management and the perse
verance responsible for their ability nowto bave
their Home entirely unencumbered financially.
The clearance of debt betokened by the cere
mony of burning the mortgage was regarded as
the more noteworthy because in the coursc ot
paying it off there had been made a number ot
costly improvements in the Home.

District Deputy Tobias Pays Visit
To Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler H. H.
Tobias, of Pennsylvania, Northeast, visited otJi-
cially Shenandoah, Pa., Lodge, No. 945, a short
time ago. In his address to the members
present, Mr. Tobias paid tribute especially to
the appearance of their Lodge room and to the
businesslike conduct of Lodge affairs his ii^pec-
tion bad disclosed. Following the meeting a
budet supper was ser\'ed and an evening of
warm good-fellowship ensued.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge Is Host
To State Association Vice-President

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge, No. 275, recently
was host to Herman Engel, Vice-President for
the Eastern District of the New York State
Elks Association. Mr. Engel, in addressing the
members present, urged an active participation
in the affairs of the Association, particularly in
the matter of sending generous delegations to
its coming annual convention. It wasgratifj'ing
to the Poughkeepsie Elks that after witnessing
their conduct of the initiation, Mr. Engel sug
gested their entering the State Ritualistic Con
test, to be held this year in Niagara Falls.

Adams, Mass., Lodge Conmletes New
Home and Fine Hmiday Program

With the getting of its new Home in readiness
for its forthcoming dedication and with the
accomplishment of an ambitious holidaycharity
program, Adams, Mass., Lodge, No. 1335, has
recently been especially active. The Home,
although not yet formally given over to the
Lodge, has already been utilized, the most
notable function to be held in it being the
Memorial services of the Lodge. Present plans
call for its dedication within about a month.
In addition to completing the Home, Adams
J.odge achieved distinct success in carrying out
its customary yearly Charity Ball. Interest
in the event was heightened appreciably by the
Lodge's request of merchants to run notices of the
Ball in their advertisements. Twenty-five con
cerns consented, much to the benefit of the affair.
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hearty applause on the part of the six hundred
who attended. After the concert the musicians
and those who accompanied them on the trip
were entertained by the superintendent of the
reformatory, Joseph St. Peter, who is an Elk,
and by Mrs. St. Peter. In token of their
appreciation of the graciousness of their hostess,
the band played several numbers as a serenade
in her honor.

Suite of Forty Attleboro, Mass.,
Elks Formed for District Deputy

An honorary suite of forty, including eleven
Past Exalted Rulers, of Attleboro, Mass., Lodge,
No 1014, turned out to welcome District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph D. Irvine, of
Massachusetts, Southeast, upon the event of his
recent official visit there. Prominent members
of this group were Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Charies L. Magee, of Taunton
Lodge, and Albert M. Heath, Trustee of the
Massachusetts State Elks Association. The
gathering at the .\ttleboro Lodge Home num
bered in all about 125. In addressing the
assemblage, the District Deputy paid a special
tribute to the manner in which the Lodge had
exemplified the ritual. The occasion was
marked throughout by a gratifjang heartiness of
spiritand enthusiasm for the idealsand concerns
of the Order.

Hold Two Big Events in One Week at
San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge

Two events of exceptional importance to
members of San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge, No.
322, took place recently. The first was the
official visit to the Lodge of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler George M. Smitli, of
California, West Central. The second was the
annual Charity Show, held on two successive
evenings at a local theatre. Subsequent to the
meeting at which Mr. Smith conveyed to the
San Luis Obispo Elks the message of the Grand
Exalted Ruler, there was arranged a program of
entertainment by professional performers. The
participants in the Charity Showa few days later
were recruited from among amateur volunteers
of the city, but the musical comedy in which they
sang and danced disclosed abilities worthy cf
those whose livelihood is the theatre. The fund
for charities derived from the entertainment was
in excess of e.xpectations.

Macon, Mo., Elks Initiate Record
Class Before District Deputy

Seventy-four candidates, constituting the
largest class ever to be initiated into Macon,
Mo., Lodge, No. 999. and reported to be a
record number for any Lodge in the northern
part of the State, were initiated not long ago
when District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Jerome H. Bamburg visited the Lodge officially.
In his address to the Macon Elks, the District
Deputy congratulated them not only upon the
success of their enterprise in seeking new mem
bers but also upon the splendid manner of their
conduct of the ceremonies of the Order. At the
meeting and the bulTet supper following it,
three hundred Elks were present.

Salina, Kans., Elks Refurnish
Ladies' Parlor Elaborately

In order that every room in the Home be in
keeping with the_ attractiveness of the interior
as a whole, Salina, Kans., Lodge, No. 7^^'
recently refurnished completely its ladies' parlor-
This included a thorough renovation of all the
former articles in this room and the purchase of
new where they were regarded as necessar>^
The total cost of the ente^rise amounted to
about S2,ooo. To-day Salina Elks maintain
that theirs is the most beautifully appointed
ladies' parlor of any Lodge in the State.

San Francisco, Calif., Elks Initiate
Classfor Alameda Lodge

The officers, Drill Team and a host of the
members of San Irancisco, Calif., Lodge, No. 3»
made a visit a short time ago to Alameda Ixidge,
No. lois, and took care of the initiatory cere
monies in a manner which stirred the admiration
of those who welcomed them. After the exer-
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cises for the induction of new members into
Alameda Lodge, in wliich the Drill Team as
sisted, both hosts and guests were entertained
by a number of selections by the University of
California Glee Club and by a talk on football
by Major Bartlett.

Deputy
of LovelIn Size of Loveland, Colo., Lodge

Ten Past Exalted Rulers attended the meeting
of Loveland, Colo., Lodge, No. 1051, at which
an official visit was paid by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Omer T. ilallory, of
Colorado, North. This manifestation of sus
tained interest in Lodge affairs was a happy one
in connection wth the remark made by the Dis
trict Deputy in the course of his address to those
present, of the fact that Loveland was the only
Lodge in his district to show a gain in member
ship during the period ending last April.

Muscatine, la.. Elks IFin Notice
For Year's Activities

Its activities for the last year both within its
cwn membership and in the outside community,
place Muscatine, la., Lodge, No. 304, as one of
the most energetic and helpful units of the Order
in its State. These, together with a brief history
of the Lodge, were reviewed recently in a feature
article in the Muscalhie Journal. Since its
institution in 1895, the Lodge has expanded to
include more than 700 members, and the en
thusiasm responsible for this growth to-day is
manifest in the Lodge's devotion to charitable,
civic and social affairs. In addition to regular
cooperation with the Welfare Association of
Muscatine, it has to its credit a good share of the
responsibility for the promotion and develop
ment, in association wth the Levee Committee,
of Riverview Park; and in recognition of this
there now stands, at the entrance to the park and
opposite the Lodge Home, the bronze figure of
an elk. The Lodge moreover has assisted a
number of other organizations of its city by per
mitting them to use upon certain occasions, and
free of charge, the Lodge room for meetings and
entertainments.

New Home of Brattleboro, Vt., Elks
Is Opened Informally

Joined by a large delegation of members of
Keene, N. H., Lodge, No. 927, and other near
by Lodges, Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge, No. 1499,
celebrated recently the informal opening of its
new Home. The Elks, both hosts and visitors,
gathered early in the evening at the old quarters
of Brattleboro Lodge and then, escorted by the
American Legion Drum Corps and carrying
torches of red fire, marched to their handsome
present Home. The honor of being first to open
the front door was bestowed upon Dr. Edward
R. Lynch, first Exalted Ruler of the Lodge.

The handsome Home
of fFashington, Pa.,

Lodge, No. 776

After a preliminary and brief inspection of the
Home, a class of candidates was initiated by
the officers of Keene Lodge. There followed
later a more prolonged and thorough examina
tion of the new building, the beauty of which,
both in surroundings and in appointments, was
admiringly commented upon.

District Depu^ Among 300 Elks at
Fostoria, O., Lodge Meeting

Including guests from a number of near-by
Lodges, more than three hundred Elks were
present to witliess the initiation and be party to
the entertainment held recently at Fostoria, O.,
Lodge, No. 935, when District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Edward J. McCormick, of Ohio,
Northwest, visited there. Dinner was served
before the induction of the candidates into the
Order. The members of Fostoria Lodge found
the principal speech of the evening, delivered by
the District Deputy, both interesting andstimu-
lating. They were gratified, too, by the at
tendance of delegations from Findlay, Toledo,
Fremont and Tiffin Lodges.

Elizabeth, N. J., Lodge Entertains
Elks from Ashiiry Park

Although a breakdown of one of tlie motor-
buses carrying a large delegation of members of
Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge, No. 128, divided it
into two factions before its arrival to visit Eliza
beth Lodge, No. 289, a short time ago, the guests
were solidly united before their departure in
acclaiming the hospitality of their hosts perfect.
After the inidation, conducted by Asbury Park
officers, the Elizabeth Elks and visitors repaired
to the auditorium, tliere to enjoy heartily a
splendid supper and a vaudeville show.

Nineteen Past Exalted Rulers at
Marysville, Calif, Lodge Dinner

Sixteen of the twenty surviving Past Exalted
Rulers of Marysville, Calif., Lodge, No. 7S3,
gatiiered together recently at the annual dinner
of tliis group of former Lodge heads. The occa
sion was rendered •additionally auspicious by
the presence, as guests, of three Past Exalted
Rulers of Oroville Lodge, No. 1484. They
were W. T. Baldwin, O. W. Halstead and S.
R. Baker.

Birmingham, Ala., Elks Entertain
For Police and Their Band

In token of its appreciation of the work of the
police department, and of the police band for its
willingness to cooperate at civic functions, Bir
mingham, Ala., Lodge, No. 79, gave a monster
fish fry recently for members of both organiza
tions. The guests of honor were Commissioner of
Public Safety John H. Tyler and Police Chief
Fred H. McDuff. The fish fry was followed by

music and dances by professional entertainers.
The guests, numbering more than 150, were
welcomed to the Home by R. M. Montgomery.

Past Exalted Ruler Stevenson, of
Fulton, N. Y., Lodge, Dies

John W. Stevenson, for three successive
terms Exalted Ruler of Fulton, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 830, and for four consecutive periods mayor
of that city, died recently at the age of sixty-
three. Funeral ceremonies were held both at
Mr. Stevenson's residence and at the Elks
Home, where Past Exalted Rulers of Fxilton
Lodge conducted the services in accordance
with the Elks Ritual. At the conclusion of
these, the present officers of the I^dge marched
with the procession, as an official escort, to the
place of burial in ilt. Adnah cemetery. Mr.
Stevenson's passing was mourned by the public,
which he had ser\'ed so ably, as well as by
members of the Order. The procession to the
Elks Home included some 1,500 school children
as well as a host of their elders. This tribute on
tlie part of the younger members of the com
munity was in keeping with the work Mr. Steven
son had done in their behalf. He was responsible
for the development and later the purchase by
the city of the Recreation Park in Fulton; and,
too, for the erection of the new high school and
a number of grade schools. A further token of
the esteem in which he had always been held
•was manifested by the employees of the American
Woolen Mills, of which for years Mr. Stevenson
was the head. The entire body of w^orkers left
the building and stood silent along the sidewalks
as tlie funeral procession passed. It was note
worthy in Mr. Stevenson's career that, for all the
weight of his responsibilities in public affairs
and in business, he was able to endow his at
tention to the interests of the Order with great
energy. During his leadership of Fulton Lodge
he was instrumental not only in virtually dou
bling its membership but also in directing the
attention of the Lodge to an active and helpful
participation in state and national, as w-ell as
loc-al, concerns of the Order. He was presented
by Fulton Lodge as a candidate for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler, at the Grand Lodge Con
vention at Boston, in 1917. Mr. Stevenson is
survived by a brother and three sisters. To
them, and to his legion of devoted friends both
in and out of the Order, The Elks Magazine
takes this occasion to extend its heartfelt sym
pathy.

Many Visiting Elks at Sedalia, Mo.,
Lodge When District Deputy Calls

Exalted Rulers from two neighboring Lodges
were present, with delegations, upon the occasion
recently of the official visit to Sedalia, Mo.,
Lodi^e, No. 125, of District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler M. E. Gouge, of Missouri, West.
From Springfield, "Florence," Lodge, No. 409,
came Exalted Ruler Don H. Silsby and a staff
to assist at the initiation of the sixteen Sedalia
candidates; and from Warrensburg Lodge, No.
673, Exalted Ruler Chester Cassingham arrived,
also accomj^anied by a number of members.
At the meeting, moreover, were Elks from Kansas
City Lodge, No. 26,and from Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 99. The entire gathering comprised
more than 200, all of whom, after the initiation
ceremonies, sat down to an ample and splendidly
prepared barbecue buffet supper.

Cristobal, C. Z., Elks Give Dinner-
Dance Honoring District Deputy

The members of Cristobal, C. Z., Lodge, No.
1542, together with tlieir ladies, gave a dinner-
dance a short time ago in honor of J. Lang Ward-
law, recently appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Canal Zone. This testi
monial to Mr. Wardlaw, a member of Cristobal
Lodge, was held at the Strangers' Club, Colon.
The guests of honor included Richard M. Davies,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, at
present a member of the Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee; and Arthur W. Goulet, who has the
unique distinction of having served as Exalted
Ruler of two Lodges, as well as having been
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler. During
the course of the evening the Exalted Ruler,
Edward J. Brophy, made a short address and
presented Mr. Wardlaw with a gold membership
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Grand Exalted Ruler Walter P. Andrews at the fortieth anniversary dinner ofOrange, N. J., Lodge, No. 135

card case as a token of the esteem of the mem
bers of Cristobal Lodge.

Officers of Eight Ohio Lodges Meet
lo Further Ritualistic Work

The Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of eight
Lodges in northwest Ohio met recently for the
purpose of heightening interest in excellence in
ritualistic excrcises. The conference was called
by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ed
ward J. McCormick, and its session was marked
by an exceptional degree of enthusiasm. It was
the expressed belief of the District Deputy that
concerted activity among the Lodges of his dis
trict would be of tremendous value in helping to
success the efforts, of State-wide scope, of the
Ritualistic Committee of the Ohio State Elks
Association, under the direction of James R.
Cooper, Past Exalted Ruler of Newark, 0.,
Lodge, No. sgi, and Past President of the State
Association.

Seattle Elks in New York Seek Other
Washington State Membersfor Club

The Seattle Elks Social Club, an informal
organization of members of Seattle, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 92, residing in New York City and
other parts of the metropolitan district, recently
has held two meetings. These were at dinners,
the first at the Home of New York, N. Y., Ix)dge,
No. I, and the second at that of Newark, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 21. This Club, formed not long
ago, has at present a membership of thirty-eight,
headed by John D. Harris. Mr. Harris, whose
addr^s is 295 Fifth Avenue, has issued an in
vitation, in behalf of the group, to aU Elks from

the State of Washington and now livine in New
York aty, New Jersey or Connecticut,
the Club; _and_ urges that any such member
wishing to jom it communicate wth him.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge Wins
District Deputy's Commendation

Both the general sound condition of St
Johnsbury,Vt.,Lodge, No. 1343, and the fashion
ID which it conducted its initiatory ceremonies
came in for praise from District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank _E. Robinson, of Vermont,
when he paid his officialvisit there a short time
ago. The class of candidates was one of the
largest inducted for a niunber of months. The
District Deputy was accompanied to St.
Johnsbury by Past Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Riley C. Bowers, of Montpelier Lodge,
No. 924.

Charleston, S. C., Lodgers First
Exalted Ruler Dies

Samuel Lapham, first and oldest Exalted
Ruler of Charleston, S. C., Lodge, No. 242, and
chairman of its board of trustees, died recently
at the age of eighty. The members of the
Lodge attended his funeral in a body in recog
nition of the high esteem and affection in which
all held him. In civic affairs as well as in
fraternal, Mr. Lapham was a distinguished
participant. He was from 1895 to 1907 chair
man of the Ways and Means Committee of the
City Council, from 1903 to 1906 Mayor, pro
tern, and in 1902 Chairman of the Park Board.
His interest in furthering education was noticed
by the Lodge when its permanent endowment

for scholarship, established several years ago,
was named for him.

Alameda, Calif., Elks Charity
Football Game Played in Rain

Despite a downpour of rain that left the field
ankle-deep in mud, two football teams composed
of members of Alameda, Calif., Lodge, No. 1015,
one team representing the east side of the city
and the other the west, played recently their
fourth annual charity game. The West team,
coached by Chris Freeman, former Stanford
tackle, defeated the East, directed by Bodie
Andrews, assistant coach at St. Mary's College,
by a score of 13 to 6. The contest was witnessed
by about 2,500, a gratifying number considering
the weather; and it was estimated that the goal
of $3,000 in receipts, set by the Lodge before the
game, was achieved. This money is to be de
voted, as usual, to the maintenance of the Ala
meda Children's Relief Home, a cliaritable
institution in Alameda which trains destitute
children for adoption.

District Deputy's Speech to Sunbu^,
Pa., Elks Strengthens Inter-Lodge Ties

Cordiality of feeling among three neighboring
Pennsylvania Lodges was fostered recently
when District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
George E. Rothermel, of Pennsylvania, North
Central, paid his oflicial visit to Sunbury Lodge,
No. 267. In his address to the Sunbur>' Elks,
the District Deputy spoke in a stirring manner of
the closeness of relationship which always had
existed between his own, Milton Lodge, No.

{Continued on page 62)

Vews of the State Associations
Michigan

THE Michigan State Elks Association, at its
annual mid-winter meeting, called recently
by President William Dickson Brown at

Grand Rapids Lodge,No.48,set June 16and 17 as
^e time for its coming State Convention, and
Hancock as the place. Among theothermatters of
importance discussed during the meeting was that
of the Elks Scholarship Fund, a particular con
cern of Michigan Elks. While at Grand Rapids,
^e delegates to thegathering were theguests of
Grand Tnistee John K. Burch and Exalted Ruler
rnend S. Grimes of Grand Rapids Lodge.

Connecticut

^REPRESENTATIVES of twenty-one of the
twenty-four Lodges in Connecticut met

recently at the Home of New Haven Lodge,
No. 25, and formed the Connecticut State Elks
Association. This is the forty-third organ
ization of its kind in the country, there being
but five States which have as yet to form Elks
Associations. Pending the election of per
manent ofiicers of the new .\ssociation, the fol-
:^wing temporary officers were named to serve:
l^resident, Hon. Martin J. Cunningham, Danbury
^ouge, No. 120; First Vice-President, Roy R.

Powers, Hartford Lodge, No. 19; Second Vice-
President, John P. Pickett, MiddJetown Lodge,
No. 771; Secretary, William Gleesorj, Torrington
Lodge, No. 372; Treasurer, Joseph C. Ivers,
Bridgeport Lodge, No. 36; Trustees: Lawrence
Mungan, New Britain Lodge, No. 957; Raymond
Gilyard, /Vnsonia Lodge, No. 1269; Vincent R.
Kilboy, Greenwich Lodge, No. 1150; Edward L.
Haynor, West Haven Lodge, No. 1537; and
Nelson J. Ayling, Norwich Lodge, No. 430.

Illinois
•pOTH presentand imminent activitiesof the

Illinois State Elks Association manifest
important progress. The present efforts consist
of the work of the Association in behalf of
crippled children of the State. Aligning its
efforts with those of the State of Illinois, the
Association has functioning thirty-six orthopedic
clinics for boys and giris to which specialists in
this kind of treatment have been induced to
contribute their skill. Within the Order, the
enterprises of the Association are as energetic
for betterment as without. Under its direction,
the seven Grand Lodge districts of Illinois are
arranging now for a series of district initiations,
to be held on successive nights late in February
and early in March. As a stimulus to especial

interest in these events, it has been announced
that all-star ritualistic teams will be selected
for the exemplification of the initiatory exercises
in each district.

New Jersey
UIFTY-FIVE member Lodges of the New

Jersey State Elks .Association, at the last
regular quarteriy meeting, at the Flome of
Camden Lodge, No. 293, voted to hold the forth
coming annual convention of the Association at
the same time and place as those designated for
that of the Grand Lodge. The Association \vill
meet, July 10 to 13, in Atlantic City. A second
important event of the meeting in Camden was
the election of John A. Flood, of Bayonne Lodge,
No. 434, to succeed Daniel F. Gaven, former
Secretary of the Association, who died last fall.
In the matter of plans for the Grand Lodge
Convention in July, the .\'ew Jersey Elks were
addressed by Monroe Goldstein, representing
the Atlantic City 1930 National Reunion Com
mittee. To him the State Association gave
assurance that not only would every New Jersey
Lodge take part in the Grand Lodge parade, but
also that each would be uniformed in a distinc
tive and colorful, but dignified, fashion. The

{Continued on page 6n)
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An Expectation Surpassed

It was expected that the men who now

control Durant Motors would introduce

a line of good motor cars.

That they would build honest cars.

Cars of character, that would serve

long and economically and well—pre

cisely the kind of cars they have been

in the habit of building for many years.

It was also regarded as certain that the

new Durants would bring a new re

sponse to the throtde and a new thrill

to the wheel. For no group of manufac

turers has more consistendy stressed the

importance of motor car performance.

That each of these expectations has

been realized is attested by the reception

accorded these cars wherever shown.

But few would have prophesied that

Durant, or any other builder, could

have produced,at Durant prices, a line

of motor cars so comfortable, so roomy

and so smart in line and design.

Durant has surpassed public

expectation.

DURANT MOTORS. INC., DETROIT, U. S. A.

FACTORIES —LANSING. MICH., OAKLAND. CAL., LEASIDE, ONT.

Nation-wide radioprogram every Sunday at 7 p. m. (Eastern Standard Time) through
WEAF, New York and 39 associated stations o{ the National Broadcasting Co. ^

The De Luxe Sedan

APPEARANCE

PERFORMANCE

COMFORT

VA LU E

D U R A NT
GOOD CAR
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Stampeding the African Buffalo
{Continued from page 2g)

buffalo near the front of the herd stopped sud
denly, lifted its head and sniffed. Others
caught up to it and stopped. They stood mo
tionless for a long moment and then abruptly
wheeled and dashed off. The entire herd fol
lowed, even those whowere still far to our right.
It was mar\-elous to see how perfectly co
ordinated was their response to the sign of
danger. The vast majority of that huge herd
could not possiblyhave smelt us. Yet without
a second's hesitation they had plunged away
in the wake of their leaders.

" Come on, Pete," I cried jumping up. ' After
them." , . - f

We ran down and followed the herd. For a few
hundred yards they had run through a stretch
of tallish open timber. Then the plateau. We
stopped on the edge.

"Where's the truck?" asked Pete.
"Don't know," I answered. "But if we're

going to do anything we'll have to run. We've
got to turn the herd and drive them back here.
If they get into that big 'saka they're gone."

"You can't turn them," replied Pete. If
we get ahead of them they %vill run overus."

"Come on and we'll try," I answered and
started rurming. Ahead and to the right the
buffalo were loping across the plateau. At that
distance the herd looked like a black sea rolling
and tossing gently. I ran in a semi-circle. It
seemed miles across that plateau. Beside me
ran my gun-bearer Mangineera and my hunter
Jam. Pete was off to the right. He did not
favor running. Gasping and panting we reached
the outer fringe of the big 'saka. The herd had
slowed up doubtless thinking themselves safe
once more.

Dodging in amongst the trees we headed for
the buffalo, jumping several magnificent eland
as we went. Pete was sorely tempted but re
frained from shooting. An eland is always a
prize.

\Ji7"E SPREAD out. Pete was the first to meet
the buffalo. I could not see him, but a sudden

crash of branches and the thud of hoofs told
the story. Jam rushed away flying through the
grass. I heard some shouts. Then I caught
sight of some buffalo between me and the
plateau. It was too thick to see clearly but
Mangineera and I rushed at them, throwing
caution to the winds. More crashing and
snorts and bellows of surprise. We broke out
of the thick stuff and found ourselves running
madly within fifty yards of part of the herd. The
buffalo seemed determined to get into the 'saka.
But we were between them and it, so we tore
along in a mad chase, the buffalo trying to get
ahead of us and so cut into the bush. We yelled
and shouted. I took off my hat and waved it
as I ran. Mangineera gave vent to the most
blood curdling shrieks and cut insane capers,
leaping in the air as he ran. But we could not
keep up the pace. Sweat poured off us. The
sun beat down mercilessly. I was nearly ready
to drop. But the leader of the herd kept ruth
lessly crowding Mangineera and me closer and
closer to the thick bush. Deciding on a last
effort I ran my heart into my head and drawing
a little ahead of the galloping herd pulled up.
Raising my rifle I took a bead on the leader of
the heard. Crash, and down she went in a heap.
I yelled madly and fired again. The herd
turned and swinging at a right angle gaUoped
and tore straight away from us back across the
plateau.

The sight put new life into us. We dashed
after them. Dust began to rise and a swirling
column followed twisting after the herd like the
monstrous tail of some genii. Suddenly a buffalo
rose up from the ground in front of us and
charged with a single savage bellow of rage.
It was the leader. Crash, crash. I fired both
barrels. The buffalo turned a complete somer
sault. I was using a heavy elephant gun. But
she got to her feet and charged again. Again
I fired and this time dropped her for good. We
ran on. The herd was far away but I fired after
them to hurry them up. I thought I could see
directly ahead of them, the yellowish blob which
marked the camouflage of the truck. Frank and
Noble wanted a stampede. Well, I would give
them one.

On we ran, yelling hoarsely. Our voices were

givmg out and I felt trembly all over. Mangi
neera, too, m spite of his wirelike strength was
beginnmg to slacken pace. The herd was draw
ing away from us fast. But they were heading
right for the truck. But one buffalo lagged
behind. "

Mangineera caught sight of it and let out a
cracked yell, "A calf, a calf."

e tried to run faster. But it was impossible.
I could not work my legs any quicker. We had
already runneariy fourmiles. Myhead pounded
and my mouth and throat were sodry I gasped
in great, catching breaths.

Ahead we could see the truck. Noble was on
the platform grinding his camera furiously.
Frank was on the running board with another.

"The calf," we yelled hoarsely, "Catch the
calf."

But either they were too busj' to hear or our
voices were too weak,becausenothing happened.
The calf, it was a biggish one, ran on and we
staggeringly followed, trying vainly to point it
out to those on the truck.

Then suddenly the natives in the back caught
sight of the calf. With a yell they erupted
out of the truck, and for the calf, waving ropes
and shouting encouragement to each other. I
could hear Noble cursing them for shaking his
camera. The calf bellowed and charged the
nearest boy. Dancing around it they ran this
way and that trying to get close to it. Mangi
neera and I tried to catch up to them. We ran
past a dead buffalo. They must have had trou
ble, I thought. The calf bellowed loudly.
Lubango had it by the hind leg. As I looked, the
calf disappeared under a wave of natives. They
had it. I staggered panting to the truck and
collapsed on the running board. As soon as I
recovered my breath I asked Frank, "Get it?"

He nodded. "They came right past us. One
came so close I was afraid it would charge.
It won't now," he added grimly. Then, "where
is Pete?"

"I don't know," I answered. "Last I heard
he was yelling at a bunch of buffalo in that
'saka over there."

Leaving boys to cut up the dead buffalo we
loaded the calf into the truck and Frank drove
towards the spot at which I had shot the leader.
On the way we picked up Pete. He was grinning
all over.

"You did it!" he exclaimed.
"Yes, they went back alright," I answered.

"Caught a calf; too."
"Great, great," and Pete walked around to

look at it. "I never thought you could do it.
Caught a calf, too. How did you turn them?"

"Yelled like hell and shot the leader. Then
yelled some more." After all, that was all I had
done. It sounded very simple. And it had been,
seeing that the herd had turned away instead
of towards us. But who would ever have dared
say that two men running on foot could keep a
herd of about a hundred buffalo from going where
they wanted to? More than that, make the
herd run across a huge open space when they
knew they were exposed to all sorts of danger.
Buffalo. African buffalo. What did we care?
The most dangerous an'mal in Africa. Show
them to us. We'd chase them around.

Our confidence? Probably. Conceited?
Undoubtedly. But then we had performed con
siderable of a feat. One I venture to say that"
has never been duplicated.

Streaked with sweat and dust we returned to
camp. After putting the new calf in the kraal
with our other buffalo we unloaded the meat
and then headed for a bath and change. Group
ed around the table an hour later we discussed
the morning's work. We had caught two calves,
seen a magnificent spectacle and photographed
a stampede. But the results were not completely
satisfying. The stampede had been acrosS
rather than right at the cameras. We felt we
must try again. Perhaps we were getting some
what chesty but we discussed stampeding a
herd as if it was an everyday matter. Indeed,
buffalo charging or stampeding were rapidly
becoming an ever>'day matter for us. We had
been hunting them steadily for five weeks and
not a day had passed without our encountering
buffalo in one way or another.

We made up our minds to try the fiats near
Mananongo's village. There, if reports from our
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scouts were true, the buffalo stayed out on the
vast treeless flats all day. Surely, in such a
place we could get exactly what we wanted. _

We had two trucks, a large Graham on which
we had built a platform for the cameras, and a
one-ton Ford. We decided to use both. The
Graham would give the cameramen the eleva
tion so necessarj' if they were to show a whole
herd and not merely a moving of animals. The

•Ford I could use to cover the ground with my
natives.

We arrived at jMananongo's about eleven
one morning. Dumping the camp outfit, cook,
most of the boys and all the dogs we left them
to make a camp and drove out onto the flat
to investigate. The more we drove around the
more perfect the place seemed. If it had been
made to order we could not have improved it.

Our camp looked out over a wide, perfectly
level, treeless flat dotted with a few ant-hills.
Past these came the buffalo trails leading from
the 'saka out onto the large flat where grass
and water were plentiful and sweet. But be
tween the flat near our camp and the flat bor
dering the river ran a series of deep lagoons the
bariks of which were studded with trees and min
iature 'sakas. Only at one point could the
buffalo pass from the small to the large flat.
All the trails converged there. It was a veritable
funnel for buffalo. To cap cver>-thing and make
the situation perfect, Mananongo assured us that
when the herds came down at night that they
stayed out on the large river flat for several days.

We made ourselves comfortable and settled
down to wait. Each morning at dawn I sent my
hunters down the trails and through the funnel.
Buffalo, they reported, came down every night
and stayed out on the flat but the herds were
small. One morning they met a large lion, but
had sufiicient sense not to shoot it. To have
killed in the funnel would have meant a catastro
phic ending to our efforts. The fourth morning
I saw one boy coming back from the funnel
on the run. Calling to Frank and Noble I ran
to the Ford and cranked it up. Frank started
the Graham. It was not necessary to hear the
boy's report. His running could have but one
meaning. A big herd had gone through during
the night.

Nevertheless I waited for him. Our expecta
tions were justified. A big herd, the [boy said,
was even now feeding and bathing in the large
pan a mile the other side of the funnel.

We stationed Noble with the Graham behind
an ant-hill amongst the trails. Then I ran Frank
down close to the funnel and he set the camera
up on another ant-hill. Waving cheerily, for I
felt confident of success, I drove off in the Ford.
I had to go some ten miles to get on to the big
flat where the buffalo were, without going through
the funnel.

AN HOUR later I was bumping along over a
wide rolling plain. The sun was well up. We

could see for miles around us. As we drove up and
down the wide dips herds of puku dashed startled
from in front of us, only to pull up after a hundred
yard run and gaze at the strange apparition.
Every so often I stopped and, standing on the
seat, searched the country with my glasses. Once
I saw two big bulls walking slowly along a ridge
but otherwise no buffalo did I see. We went on
and on getting nearer and nearer to the big pan
and the funnel. I began to get worried. What
had happened? I could see the pan now. There
were no buffalo there and I was prepared to
swear that there were none behind us. But I
reached the pan, drove past it and drew up by
the funnel without finding a trace of the re
ported herd.

Frank appeared. He had heard my engine
and come through the funnel.

"See them?" I asked.
"Not a sign," he answered.
We looked at each other in silence.
"Well," I said at length, "they must be some

where on the flat. Get under a blade of grass
out of the sun. I'm going to find those buffalo
if it takes all day. Send word to Noble to stay
where he is. I'll be back later."

I turned the truck and started straight for
the river four miles or so distant. They must
be somewhere between there and the funnel.
But if they were lying down in one of the big
dips it would be hard to find them.

Once at the river we started back, quartering
the country. As does a pointer dog. Our engine

{Continued on pugc 48)
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unfortunate who must be in business by day and an 'indoor shepherd' at
night does not get the proper rest his mind and his body need. No one will

dispute the fact that we sleep in order to take care of each day's fatigue. We feel
fit and do our best work when we are alert, healthy, rested.

"Complete comfort in sleep will do away with the need for sheep-counting, with
nightly series of cat-naps, with that tired feeling next day.

"The first essential to restful sleep is comfortable
I sleeping equipment. I have found the ultimate in rest
I using Simmons products."

Simmons Beaulyrest Mallress and
Ace Box Spring, sold separately,
shown here in combination . . . cov

ered with gorgeous matching damask.
Note the individually pocketed coils,
buried in deep upholstery. Moder
ately priced . . . built for long wear.

Simmons Aee 0(iert Coil Sfirint, Its
extra buoyancy comes {rom finely
tempered wire coils, sccurely braced
with small governor springs. Pat
ented stabilizers prevent sidesway.

''T^HE famous Beautyrest Mattress gives
X. perfect rest. It is the result of many

years' study into the problems of sleep.
Scientific research made Beautyrest the

most advanced type of mattress you can
own. For Beautyrest has an "inner coil"
construction. Hundreds of small, individu
ally pocketed, highly resilient coils elimi
nate possibilities of sagging and lumpiness
. . . insuring buoyant support in every
sleeping position.

Try Beautyrest at your Elks' Club. Let
this wonderful mattress demonstrate its

luxurious comfort. You must sit on it. . ,
lie on it . . . feel it to realize why over a
million homes in America are Beautyrest
equipped.

Buy it at your dealer's and you, too, will
be delighted with a new era of perfect rest
every night.

In furniture and department stores
Simmons Beautyrest Mattress, 339.50;
Ace Box Spring, 342.50; Ace Open Coil
Spring, 319.75. Look for the name
"Simmons". Simmons Company, New
York, Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco.

(Copyright 1930, TheSimmons Company)

SIMMONS
BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE
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Stampeding the African Buffalo
(Conliniicd from page 46)
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boiled continually. Every quarter of a mile
we had to stop and put fresh water in the
radiator. At every stop I scanned the country
minutely. But not a buffalo could I see.

It was getting hotter and hotter. Heat waves
danced over the ground, distorting our vision.
Ant-hills occasionally appeared upside down. On
the horizon a herd of puku could be seen walking
with their feet in the air pointing towards the
sky. The sweat smarted in'my eyes. Then
ilangineera stopped me.

"What is that over there, I'nkos?" he asked.
I looked but all I could see was something that

looked like a big patch of burned grass. I
said so.

"No," answered the boy. "Look! It's
moving."

I looked again. It was moving all right. Just
the heat waves, I thought. Still, I focused the
glasses on it. Good Lord, it was a herd of
buffalo! For some reason they were crowded
so close together they resembled bumt-over
ground. But with the' glasses there was no
doubt. It was an enormous herd. No wonder
we had passed them by the first time.

We stopped, long enough to put more water
in the raiator and then started for the herd.
They were'about half a mile from us and about
three from the funnel. When we were about
three or four hundred yards from them the
leading bufTMo started running. And they
headed towards the funnel.

We took after them. Bouncing and bumping
I raced that poor •old truck back and forth
behind the herd. But they could cover the
ground faster than I could. So we took our time.

the right weheaded them off and gradually drove them dovvn
into the mouth of the funnel.

The motor w^ boiling fiiriously. We cut
out last water in. When we unscrewed the
raiator cap it blew so high "and far we could
not take the tune to find it. Then, catastrophe
of catastrophes! The heat was too great
We buret a t^e. But we were close to the big
pan. The buffalowere bunched in a black mass
between it and the line of trees. A tire did not
niatter now But the buffalo might run around
the pan and so escape us. Giving Jam all the
natives but two and all the rifles butmy own
I sent him off on foot. He would take one side
of the pan and I would drive around the other
If the herd tried to bolt back I told him to shoot
the devil out of them. Ofi he went. I moved
slowly along, watching him. The herd stood
firm. They looked dangerous, and showed no
signs of remembering the funnel through which
they could escape us. Jam kept on. I stopped.
He was getting on dangerous ground. Closer
and closer he went. I could hear him shouting.
Then suddenly several buffalo charged. Rifles
cracked. I saw one buffalo fall to its knees.
Then the boys broke and ran for the pan. I
headed for them as fast as the truck would go.
Splashing and yelling the boys reached -the
water and turning fired again and again. The
buffalo stopped. Then they saw me clanging
towards them, the truck bumping and banging
and Mangineera and I yelling for all we were
worth. I rushedat the herd. Jam and his boys
came out of the pan. Shooting and yelling,
Mangineera pounding on the truck with the

crank handle, we rushed the herd. For a mo
ment theyhesitated. With heads stuckstraight
out and curled the buffalo looked very
menacing. Then they broke. cloud of dust
rolled up and the buffalo disappeared,
tore after them. The boys passed the truck in a
shrieking mob. Not to be left behind, I abandon
ed the wheezing, boiling car and ran with thern.
Shouting andstill shooting we reached the bank
and the trees. The buffalo were gone. But they
had gone through the funnel.

CLIMBED a tall ant-hill. On the far side of
the funnell could hear Frank shouting and

then the crash of his heavy rifle. But I could
not see the buffalo. Far in the distance over
the trees I could make out black dots, which
were the ant-hills among which were hidden
Noble and the Graham truck. And towards them
moved a high column of dust. It came from
the herd. They were heading straight for him.

I ran through the funnel. Frank was nowhere
to be seen. Walking and running I reached the
Graham.

Frank and Noble were seated on the running
board.

"Success?" I asked.
"Greatest sight I ever saw," exclaimed

Noble. "The whole herd nearly ryi over
me."

"Then wegot it?" I stated, halfquestionmgly.
"Got it," Frank almost yelled. "Got it.

I'll say we did. And one nearly got me, too.
But whocares. We've sure got some stampede
picture now."

"Pass the water sack," I said.

I

The Wise Woman's Charm
{Continued from page /j)

"He got up and looked along the borccn, east
and west, and there was no one in sight.

"'There's a chance for me yet,' he sa>-s, and
with that, he lep the dyke and pushed the
ground behind him without stay for breath or
rest till he came to Portumna and the barracks
there, where a sentry with a stiff neck and a
chest like a pouter-pigeon, walked up and down,
mighty grand, with the gun on his shoulder.

"'Are you the general in command, Sorr?'
Teig axes him.

"'Not yet, me lad,' says the sentry. 'Me
commission is over-due, but it hasn't reached
here, though I'm looking for it anny time. What
is it ye want with the general temporarily in
command?'

"'I was thinking of 'listing,' says Teig.
"'Then it's good-bye to me chances of the

generalship,' says the sentry, with a sigh.
'Well, 'tis all for the good of the service, so I'll
call the corporal of the guard and he'll take ve
to the sergeant that'•attends to the real im
portant matters.'

"So he calls the corporal, and the corporal
took him to the sergeant, who gave him a warm
welcome.

"'If 'twas anny but yourself, I'd send ye to
the right-a-bout,' says the sergeant. 'None but
the flower of the land can wear the king's coat
while I'm to the fore; but I can see with half an
eye that ye'll be reflecting credit on the regi
ment, so I'll give ye the shillin' "

"'Before T take it, I'd like to ax a question or
two,' says Teig.

"'Tis the finest life in the world,' says the
sergeant. 'Lashins of the best to ate and drink,
money in your pocket, a good horse to ride on
and an elegant uniform. Nothing to do and
plenty to get and a pension for your old age. A
gentleman's life it is, bedad!'

"'I'm not doubting that,' Teig says, 'but
could I 'list temporary'? Between you and me,
I've just had a triflin' difficulty with a paper-
skulled bosthoon, and the way I left him, I
doubt I'd better be in Cork or Athlone than
here, for the time. But I've me reasons for not
wishing to .stay away long.'

"'Is that it?' says the sergeant, cocking his
eye at hini. 'Then ye've come to the right shop
for we've a draft that goes to Dublin this very

blessed day and ye can go with it and stay till
the trouble blows over.'

"So Teig took the shillin' and with ribbons
in his hat he went down to Dublin wid the draft
and there he stayed but a short time when they
put him on a big ship and sent him to the Injies
for to fight the naygurs that there is there.
And for ten years he stayed in them outlandish
parts, reflectingcredit on the regiment and doing
some other reflecting between times, when he'd
leisure, and then, one fine, steaming, sweating
day, they put him on another big ship and sent
him home.

" A ND so it was on a morning early in the
pleasant month of May, as the old song

says, that our hero set out from the barracl^ at
Portumna for the cabin where his mother waited
for him. Ye may picture him, by favor of his
orf'cer, a-straddle a grand, shiny bay horse
with the king's cipher below the crown on the
saddle-cloth—a fine-built man with a brown
face and a big moustache unde"r his fur busby
and the hussars' pelisse over his broad shoulders.
Think of him riding so, sabretache dangling
and saber swinging at his spurred heel, all scar
let and shining s^eel, with the jangle of the
metal and the creak of leather, and judge what
a slip of a gray-ej'ed girl would have thought of
him!

"She gave a little screech out of her at the
first and cowered back to the hedgerow, but she
laughed the next minute, for Sergeant Teig
McDonough had a smile without the taste of
harm in it. .And her gray eyes widened as she
took more note of him and the rose-leaf pink
was on her cheeks as Teig gave her good-day and
she answered him. Then he asked for the Widow
McDonough, and the colleen told him she was
well, for which Teig praised God.

"'I'm her son, Teig, back from the wars,'
says he. 'The graceless gossoon that went for a
sojer. Who are you, alanna?'

"'Tis not the first time I've heard of ye,' says
the girl. 'Ye broke Dermot O'Shane's head.
Sure you must have had a strong arm and a
thick stick. Who am I?' She laughed. 'If it's
graceless you are, there's hope for ye, for I'm
Grace—Grace Connor.' Then she blushed at
the thing she had said.

"'Give me news of Nora Kelly, if ye will
says Teig, not noticing, and at tliat the coUeer
laughed till breath failed her.

"'Oh, I heard of that, too,' she told him.
'Norah Kelly that was, Norah O'Shane that is.'
And her laugh mastered her again and it was
like the peal of bells in Drumgoole steeple.

"'Mrs. Dermot O'Shane is well,' says she,
'and I must be going. 'Tis a proud and happy
woman your mother will be this day.' And she
dropped him a curchey, her big gray eyes swim
ming with fun, and left him watching her. At
the brow of the hill, she turned and kissed her
hand. He wheeled his horse around at that, but
she fled swift as a doe and he thought better of
it and went on his way humming 'Norah
Creina,' a song which a gentleman named
Tom Moore had made not long before.

'Beauty lies in manny eyes.
But love in thine, my Norah Creina.'

"But it was not of Norah he was thinking,
but of Grace. Still, after he'd seen his old
mother—I'll not tell ye of that glad meeting—
he rode out to Dermot O'Shane's holding and
got within half a mile of there in time to hear
Mrs. Norah expressing her opinion of Dermot,
and it was not of a kind a man would choose
wrote out for a character—if he wanted a job.
As he drew nearer, he saw Dermot, himself,
with a slane over his hunched shoulder, making
for the bog, and if Dermot had had a tail, it
would have been tucked close between his legs.
The next thing he saw was a black-haired gos
soon with no more rags on him than decency
called for, who was pelting clods at a lame
gander, and then his horse shied at two more
little divils rowlin' in the dust, fighting like a
pair of wildcats, and at the door of the house,
a flahoolagh of a woman, wth a red face and
two chins, laid the flat of her hand across the
hinder-end of a lusty three-year-old.

"At the cry of the gossoon who had stoned
the gander, the woman put the child dowTi %vith
a parting thump and, when Teig axed her for a
drink of water, she went to get it civilly enough
and as she gave it to him, he saw that it was
Nora, herself.

"She did not know him and glad he was for
{Cofitinncd o>: page 50)
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Isn't there some one in your home who loves good coffee . . .

Ll fears io UnC al nUi 9

Coffee is America's nationalbeverage. Its
cheer makes every meal more enjoyable.

Yet at dinner—the chief irepast of the
day, where coffeeadds so much to pleasure
—thousands never drink it for fear that
it will keep them awake. And many who
are fond of its flavor do not drink it at all.

7^0 longer need you practice denial! . . .
Rich, pure coffee is now available to every
person who has been forced to give up

WFFEt

Is there always a missing cup at your dinner
table? Does some one have to pass up coffee?
Then try the coffee that lets you sleep. It's
particularly welcome for evening parties.

coffee'drinking. For today, in the making
of Kellogg's Kaffee Hag Coffee, the ca^
feine is being removed from the world's
choicest coffee beans. And so skilfully is
the caffeine extracted, that not one bit of
coffee's priceless flavor is lost!

Are you missing the bracing cheer of
coffee? Tonight, treat yourself to Kaffee
Hag Coffee. Drink it at dinner. Drink all
you want. It will not keep you awake or
affect your nerves in the slightestdegree.
And how much more pleasant than sub
stitutes that can never satisfy the true
coffee lover!

Kaffee Hag was the first caffeine-free
coffee. Now Kellogg, after years of experi'
ment, has wonderfully improved the
blend. Today there is no finer coffee to

be found. Ask your dealer for Kellogg's
Kaffee Hag in its neiv vacuum can.

We'll send you a sample . . . For loc,
to cover postage, etc., we will mail you
a lo-cup sample of this great caffeine'free
coffee. Try it at night. Flavor! Aroma!
Cheer! And restful sleep!

KELLOGG COMPANY

Dept. AA'2, Battle Creek, Michigan
Please send me, postpaid, enough Kaffee Hag

Coffee to make ten good cups. I enclose ten cents
(stamps or coin). (Uffer good in U. S. A. onlj.)

Address.

i0i9S^ K1FFEE H/IG COFFEE
Jvfot d substitute—but REAL COFFEE that lets you sleep
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The Wise Woman's Charm
{Continued from page 48)

that, and glad he was that her face was red, and
each of her double chins was a double joy to his
heart. Nevertheless, shame filled him for his
inconstancy and he drew a long face as he rode
away.

"'Yarra huish!' says he, 'the charm has
worked; for the sheen of goold is gone from her
hair and the light from her eyes and the music
from her voice.' And, with that, he unloosed the
leather stock from his neck and took from his
bosom a little bag hung from a green ribbon, and
bag and ribbon he tossed into the wayside ditch.

"When he ne.xt drew rein, it was before
Phadrig Connor's door and Grade was there
waiting for him, though he would not have
guessed it from the way she arched the brows
over her gray eyes. Only the pink was in her
cheeks deeper than ever.

'"And what brings ye here, sojer-man?' says
she, dimpling.

'"I've comc a-courting,' says Teig.
"What she said to that and what he answered

I'll leave ye to guess, but I'll help ye with the
information that the next day Teig gave the

priest five guineas for masses for the soul of the
Wise Woman, of Carrigahorig. Two months
later he went to the priest again on another
errand and Grace Connor went \\ith him, for
he'd got his discharge and some odds and ends
of souvenirs that he had found amongst the
haythen blackamoors, and Gracie, for her part,
had forty pounds in money and three fine cows
and a fiock of geese, to say nothing of a loving
heart and a tremendous respect and admiration
for Sergeant McDonough; so why not? And if
he did not live happy ever after, the McDon-
oughs that's descended from them is outrageous
liars.

"There ye have the storj' and the moral,
Jamesey,, avick," Mr. Mulready concluded.
"Don't ye be in a hurrj'."

"But the charm didn't work," objected the
young man in the green sweater. "If it had,
Nora wouldn't have turned him down."

"It worked part way, and that's about as far
as annything works in this world," said Mr. Mul-
ready. "You could not hope for better—even
if ye took me advice."

Kid Brother
{Continued from page 2j)

board when they picked him up. The old coot
was froze to death."

Then Helmar Dallin made himself heard
again.

"Just a minute, Sam," he said. "Like to see
you inside. There's a paper to sign, a mail-
carrier's oath "

As one man the crowd moved into the post
office. Sam and Joe were carried along.

"You telephoned!" Sam muttered under his
breath.

"T DID," Joe admitted. "To Lacy, not to
anyone else."

There was no chance to say anything more.
The two of them were in front of the small
barred window and the crowd was gathered
around them. Helmar Dallin spoke from behind
the bars. i

"Here you are, Sam. Sign right here on this
line."

Joe heldhisbreath. Maybehe ought to do the
signing. He could coverit up by saying that he
had made all the arrangements and thus save
Sam from embarrassment. But he didn't have
to make the decision. Sam seized the pen,
dashed a signature, and turned to Joe.

"Where's that compass?" he demanded in
a businesslike tone.

"Right here, Sam."
Joe plunged his fingers into his pocket and

produced the instrument, holding it out in his
open palm. The gesture was a surrender, as
definitely as thoughspoken; and Sam recognized
it in the quick glance he lifted to Joe. But he
took the compass. Then he turned to Bill
Carlson, the tall, hawk-nosed fisherman whose
life had been spent on the local waters.

"My course isdue west, ain't it, Bill?"
"Well, almost," Bill answered. "Due west'd

hit the lighthouse all right, but the lighthouse is
on the south end 0' the island. Better hold
a wee bit north. You wouldn't want to go by
the island."

"No, not exactly," said Sara. "And how
about the wnd?"

"Backing around. It's been southwest smce
daybreak, but I don't think you'll have to worry
about the crack. By the time you get there it'll
be northwest, is my hunch. The crack ought to
be closed."

"Well, if it ain't, we'll swim it," Sam declared
in a robust voice. "Ready, Joe?" Joe nodded.
"All right, let's go!"

Ten miles into the west, walking. Ahead
of them, a strangely motionless sheet of white,
apparently without a single obstacle breaking
its surface—Lake Michigan, winterbound.

Without a single obstacle? They both knew
better than that.

They walked back across the bridge; they
turned right along the river bankand passed the
power house dam; they slithered down a snow-
coveredbank and plowed through drifts onto the

ice-encrusted beach—a silent team drawing a
sled. They came to the anchor ice, a Jagged
ridge that marked the place where water had
once lapped upon the two-mile crescent of the
beach. Ahead of them lay the icebergs, the be
ginning of their troubles, and Sam stopped
abruptly.

He looked around. They were alone in the
center of a small white world. The silence was
broken only by the whistle of the wind. He
turned then and scowled at Joe.

"A sweet mess you got me into!" he growled.
Joe grinned. "Did I? Seems to me you

were the one that signed the paper. And didn't
you ask me for the compass?"

"What else could I do?"
"Why, you didn't have to sign it, did you?"
"Have to? With that crowd standing around

like a bunch 0' pop-eyed idiots? "
"I figured on that," Joe told him calmly.

" Remember, when you used to come back here
on visits, how you strutted around and stuck
out your chest? 'Yeah, I'm workin' for the city,'
you used to say, and you'd rattle the money in
your pocket. As though you and the mayor
were buddies! Then you went back and drove
a team! I figured on that." And he grinned
again.

"Well, you figured wrong," Sam growled.
"I told you I wasn't goin' to the island, and
I ain't."

Slowly, Joe's grin faded. All the life went
out of his eyes. Then scorn appeared in them.
His lips curled.

"No, of course you're not," he said. Tone-
lessly, almost as though to himself. "Of course
you're not. I forgot. You haven't got any guts
any more, have you, Sam? Just a plain yellow
dog. The city has certainly ruined you, hasn't
it?

'ALL right, Sam. Run along home. I'll
take the mail over. Lacy won't care

who brings it, so long as he gets it. And
you won't be breaking Bertha's heart any
more'n it's broken now. She doesn't know
you're in the country, even. I only talked
to Lacy. And I told him to keep his mouth
shut.

"Yes, you'd better run along, Sam., The
car's unlocked. You can get back to Bay-
port if you start right away, and maybe the
noon train south won't be snowbound. If it
is, you can get a lift somehow. And be sure to
get a lift, Sam, because I don't want to see you
when I get back. I'm through, Sam. Good
bye."

He turned away. He had hurt Sam cruelly
and he knew it. But Joe didn't care, somehow.
He was numb. He stepped over the ridge_ of
anchor ice and onto the pack ice beyond, pulling
on the tow rope. It didn't give. Something
was holding it. He looked around—and saw
Sam gripping it tightly.
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"You can't go alone, Joe." Sam's voice \vas

dead, too.-
" Can't I? I've been alone for so long now

that I'm used to it. Drop the line, Sam. We're
through. And give me the compass. I almost
forgot that. You won't need it where you're
going."

Sam's answer was not in speech. Instead he
followed Joe over the anchor ice. ' And Joe—
although he knew what it meant, he was some
how too numb to react. He only turned his
face to the west, leaned against the tow rope,
and moved on.

The icebergs. Tough going, those ridges that
ranged into the west like a series of frozen
billows. Each trough, sometimes wide, some
times narrow, was a chaos under foot; cakes of
ice, forced in by an early winter storm, had been
jammed together like jackstraws, then bathed
\vith spray by the charging waves and frozen
into a mass. Each summit, rouglily paralleling
the curve of the beach, dropped sharply down
behind, marking the final fury of the storm
that had built it. Two, three, four of them;
each trough wider, each summit higher, than
the one before; and all of them blanketed by
the snow that was still coming down.

It was anj'thing but eaSy walking; the traverse
of that half-mile inferno must have taken at
least forty minutes. !More than once a foot set
down—went down, and down and down; more
than once the other knee and both hands were
flung but wildly in a scramble for support; and
more than once a withdrawn leg was covered
with snow to the waist, sleeves were white to the
shoulders and the culTs of gloves were filled with
snow. One precipice, twenty feet higher than
the level of the ice beyond, rested firmly on tlie
bottom ten feet below and showed a face yellow
with storm-stirred sand.

They found a place to descend it and went
down, first Joe, then the sled, then Sam. Sam
was panting heavily. Drops of sweat stood on
his forehead beneath tlie line of his helmet.
He turned to Joe.
. "Kind of a pull; eh, Joe?"

"Sure is," Joe said, dully. There was sweat
on his face too.

" A ND a longer one ahead." Looking off into
the white mist. "Maybe " he smiled

a little—"maybe you'd better take the com
pass, Joe."

"Don't want it. Go ahead. If you're going."
"I'm going, Joe. I couldn't let you try this

alone. Ready?"
No more icebergs now, but what they walked

was related to the footing of the troughs they
had left behind. It was all drift ice. The cakes
had been frozen into a solid floe, l>ut before the
freeze-up the pressure of their coming together
had stood them on end or slid some up on top
of others. Two, four, sometimes as high as ten,
feet, they broke the surface of tlie ice field like
monuments, and trailing away from them on
the level spaces between were tapering drifts of
snow.

For always there was the wind, a steady,
driving wind. _It flung hard, dry flakes into
their faces, bringing tears to their eyes. It
stabbed through heavy clothing, making their
sweat seem cold. The temperature? Neither
one knew. In town, a store-front thermometer
had registered fifteen above; out here it must
be at least ten degrees colder.

No time for talking about it, though. Even
if they had felt like it, they had to conser\-e their
breath. For it was slog, slog, slog, plunging
through drifts with feet raised high and lowered
in a stiS-ankled fashion that tied knots in seldom-
used calf muscles, righting the sled when it
tipped over, changing hands on the tow rope
when the gripping one grew numb with cold.
Once in a long, long while they found a strip
of_ glare ice that was heaven to walk. It per
mitted the use of ankle joints—and made in
secure footing in the pressure of the wind. But
on they went, stopping only to read the compass
and pick out a new landmark—or icemark.

For Sam was using a system, one he had used
before. He would take out the compass, sight
over it for a Hne,_and locate an ice pinnacle at
the limit of his vision. Toward that he would
go, with Joe plodding silently beside him. .A.nd
only once did they exchange a word. That was
when Joe found himself pulling away from Sam.

"The wind," he asked, "how is it, Sam?"
(.Continued on page 55)
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FOR TEN THOUSAND

...yethe has ''Athlete's Foot''!
He has given his life to his art! He lives

in a glass case,so to speak—surrounded
by every care and every safeguard.

Yet he has a well developed case of the ring
worminfection commonly called"Athlete's Foot"!

And he doesn't know what it is!

The tiny skin-cracks between the smaller
toes' are beginning to get on his sensitive,
high-strung nerves to a serious extent—as
they do, indeed, harry the nerves of millions
ofless emotional but equallypuzzled people.

Now this common injection

can be curbed

Now that it is universally agreed among
specialists that tinea trichophyton, a ringworm
fungus, is the cause of the various forms* of
"Athlete's Foot"—and now that exhaustive
laboratory research has revealed that Absorbine
Jr. kills the "Athlete's Foot"germ and curbsits
spread—knowledge of this most persistent
parasite and how to fight it will soon be
country-wide!

This is fortunate, for "Athlete's Foot" is

*WATCH FOR THESE DISTRESS SIGNALS

THAT WARN OF "ATHLETE'S FOOT"

Though •Athlete's Foot" is caused by thegerm
—tinea trichophyton—its early stages mani
fest themselves in several different ways,usu
ally between the two smallest toes: redness,
skin-cracks, tiny itching blisters, a white,
thick, moist condition or dryness with little
scales. Any oneof these callsfor immediatetreat
ment! If the case appears aggravated and does
not readily yield to Absorbine Jr., consult
your physician without delay.

Absorbine
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED

SORE MUSCLES, MUSCULAR

ACHES. BRUISES. BURNS.

CUTS. SPRAINS. ABRASIONS.

such a stealthy infection ... so easily over
looked at first... that it has stolen up on the
Nation until it is found simply everywhere!
The United States Public Health Service even
asserts in one of its Bulletins that "it isprob
able that at least one-halfof all adults sufferfrom
it at some time". . . suffer from it without
knowing what it is.

Again, tests conducted in such widely sepa
rated universities as those of California and
Pennsylvania reveal that probably 50% of the
students enrolled are infected.

There can be no doubt that tiny tinea trich
ophyton has made itself at home in America!

It lurks whereyou wouldleast expect it

One ofthe worst features of"Athlete's Foot"
is that it is most apt to be contracted in the
very places where people go for health and
cleanliness and recreation! In spite of the
most rigid sanitary precautions, the germ
abounds on locker- and dressing-room floors
—on the edges of swimming pools and
showers — in gymnasiums — even on hotel
bath-mats.And from such places itis carried in
to millions ofhomes to infect whole families!

It has beenfound that AbsorbineJr.
kills Tinea Trichophyton

A series oflaboratory tests with the antiseptic
Absorbine Jr. has proved, through bacteria
counts and photomicrographs, thatAbsorbine
Jr. penetrates deeply into flesh-like tissues and
that wherever itpenetrates iti6///f the"Athlete's
Foot" infection.

This will be good news indeed to many
thousands of people who have worried over
a threatening foot condition without know
ing what it was that was troubling them, nor
how to rid themselves of it.
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Kid Brother
{Conliniied from page 51)

The Elks Magazine
a lumberjack warm. Once he had been tempted
to bum them, but instead had fiung them up
over a rafter. He ran there—and found them.
Thank goodness no one else had burned them.
He stuck them into the oven—and heard a
hissing sound. The iceonJoe's legs was melting.
A drift of smoke was puiTmg out from under ms
shoulders bearing the rank odor of scorching
wool.

Quickly Sam lifted him down to the iioor.
He ripped off .his sheepskin coat and withit niaa
a pillow for Joe's head, then he tugged at tn
laces of his boots. Heyanked down the leather
that encased his legs. More ice underneatn.
"Gosh!"

OUT came hot rags, smoking in places.
wrapped the legs in them, then dasn

around the building looking for more. \\
came back, the boots had loosened on Joe s le •
He tore them off. The same \vith the two p
of socks beneath. White feet! Sam
aloud. He unbuckled Joe's belt,
legs of his breeches, and yanked them off. .
ruthless strength he tore open the legs or
drawers. The legs were white!

Heat, heat, and then more heat. _Sam sp
tered floor boards, fed the lire until it i^g
changed blankets, some of which had sp
smouldering in them. , ♦ipcclv

"Ouch! That hurts!" Joe stirred restlessly
'You're burning me!" His eyes j on

He was onlyhalfconscious. Samlaid a han
his head^

" 'at's all right, boy! Let 'em hurt!"
Joe writhed. Thepainofreturning ci^cui

must have been excruciating. He yelle ,
once. It woke himup. His eyes opened anu
stared up at Sam. ,uhinR

"How ya makin' it, fella?" Sam was
one leg briskly with snow. The other leg
encased in hot rags. ^ the

Joe's head was jiggling up and down j
coat-pillow as Sam nibbed. He ^ .g.

A^yright," he said. His lips parted,
nind them his teeth were tightly _d®
He was suffering agonies; Sam knevir it. j

"Water." It was mixture of speech an
groan. ,

"Ain't got a drop, Joe. But
snow." Sam dashed to a nearby ,
scooped up some, which he laid in Joe s nai'

'Hurt you much, fella?" ' and
No-o-o!" Another mixture of speecn

moan. , -f

I " rub, rub, rub "1®,^ gotkid. The more it hurts, the better.
up and changed the blankets, shifting ^
uing hands to the other leg. "Hungry g

Another grin from Joe. It had been a
time since theyhad eaten. up

All right." Sam's head was bobbi
and down as his hands slid back and forui
snow between them and Joe's leg. ' ^^\^hottle

steak in a minute. Chief cook and
^vasher, me. Jest a minute, fella. Jest as
as 1 get my washin'done." , be-
V. , ^^bite was disappearing. The sneath his hands was beginning to redden.
eyelids began to droop. They opened-

Sam!"

^^Right here, fella." . "
11A sorry, Sam. I said a lot o' thm^fish'"Aw, shut up! Go to sleep, you po°fp ^as
Joes eyes closed. Almost at once
eep. There was a sinile on his fac •. gg^n

^am worked on, muttering. And theroom o f
to grow dark. ^ , -ged
tv,} thought of the mail. He c
thp both of Joe's l^S^-. out
l^A more wood. Then he sliPP® je-Qran back along his inbound track

and its load. . . .woke once more it was to the tune of ^ f^ept
board. The bunkhouse was dark, -gr

of ^be red hot range and the S j-gojfjight that leaked out around the bro
nre-box door.

! ^am!" fjark-
nP«S°?r '̂ "P-" Sam appeared from the

"MTL an armload of boards.^What time is it?" „ „ da'"!'
got the slightest idea.giite a while. Ten, 'leven o'clock,

Wow d'you feel?" ' ^ ^ags,
fpil^^fSat up and pushed aside the war j^e
*®lt of hjs legs and feet. "They seem to

{Conlimied on page 54)

"Northwest, Joe. It's backed around. Guess
you been holding it on the wrong shoulder,
ain't you?"

"Guess so. Glad it's turned. Maybe the
crack'U be dosed."

Then do'vvnwent his head again.
How long they plodded along like that

neither one of them could have told. There was
no sun. Only daylight of a snow-misted kind
that indicated no time. But at last, out o£ the
mist ahead of them, and stretching away on
either side at an angle to their course, there was
a strip of water, black in the whiteness of their
small world. It was the crack.

It extended, roughly, from northeast to
southwest. It was created by the pressure of the
wind on the ice, and sometimes was mde, some
times narrow. If the northerly wind held, the
crack was narrow and even closed in places. If
a southerly blow came along, the crack would
slowly open. Now—they stopped at the edge of
the water.

"Well," said Sam, "I guess we won't swim
that." His voice was almost jaunty. All signs
of sulkiness had left him. "Must be a couple o'
hundred feet across there. And five hundred
feet down."

Joe, still strangely numb, smiled stifBy.
"Only thing to do is walk south a ways.

That's where she always closes up first. Un
less we want to sit here and wait for the wind to
work. Me, I'm in favor of gettin' ashore before
dark."

"Guess so."
".-Vnd we'd better mark this place before we

leave. Be a shame to get across and then lose
our line when we only got a couple o' miles more
to go."

"Yes."
They built a cairn, using ice they kicked

loose with their heels and pointing it into an
identifiable shape. Then they turned left and
slogged away along the edge of the crack. One
mile and they had seen only one place that
taunted them with its uncrossable narrowness.
A mile and a quarter, and the crack resembled a
small lake. A mile and a half, and there was a
place they could almost jump across.

Almost? Sam eyed it speculatively. "If we
get a good running start—how about it ?"

"Anything you say, Sam."

can

why
"But first we'll shoot the mail over, eh?"

The sacks went sailing across, hurled by Sam.
The sled followed, flung by both after a " One,
two, three!" from Sam. Then Sam picked out a
spacefor his run and walked back fromthe edge.

"Used to be a pretty fair broad jumperin my
time—remember, Joe? And you bet your life
I ain't goin' to fall backward when I light this
time. Here we go!"

tJE RAN; and Joe held his breath. He
reached the edge. He leaped. He seemed

to hang above the black water for minutes.
Then he landed, sprawling forward among the
mail sacks with more than two feet to spare.

"Not so bad, Joe," he called back. "Not for
a heavyweight. You ought to beat that by three
or four feet."

Joe tried. He gathered his spirit together
and made a run and a leap that took e\'erything
left in him. But he didn't equal Sam's mark.
He struck the ice short of where Sam had. And
whether it was the force of Sam's previous
landing, whether there was a tiny fault in the ice
just short of where Sam had lit, neither one
could know. At any rate, there was a pop, the
ice tilted under him, and Joe began to go down.

But lie didn't go all the way. Somehow he
managed to fling himself forward, and Sam,
leaping to him, managed to grab the collar of
his mackinaw. He kicked, Sam heaved with all
his might, and Joe came oift. The water had
wet him to a point just above his knees, that was
all.

It was enough, though. Both of them knew
it, though neither one voiced the thought.
Water in his boots and soaking his breeches
would soon be ice; and unless they reached a
warm place very soon, so would his feet and
legs.

^ Samwasbrmging sledand sacks
together, working very swiftly— "You almost
made it, anyhow."

"Yes." The water didn't seem cold on Joe's
legs. Perhaps It was thee.xcitement. Hishands
were busy on the ropes.

"There!"_ Sam straightened up. "Must be
moren^a mil^ back." He jumped to the tow
rope. Too bad we can't go straight in from
iiere, but Thmk you can trot a while?"

Joe could, at once; and into the mist they
went side by side. It wasn't so hard to travel
now for It was no longer necessary to take
sights. All they had to do was keep the water

after that was the island where they now most
desperately wanted it to be?

without once slowing theirpace. The wind was almost behind them now

drifte. lengthwise of the traUing
"There it is! See it?"
Sam, who had been taking more than liis

pointed mound amidst the ronid-topp^fhum™

more 0'the same?" a little

to the short, quick stSfof «^ ^P^^^e
saying a word. Little flakes o?^r ^^thout
ning to spawl away froS hit. ™
^\-ith the snow- both o? Vhl and fall
neither one said a word BrSh"w."?
able. They must trot t-iff

SZl'SjS ™•'S^in.'to-whil thlVnt
step.

a? a gasp from Sam's Inngs andF""!,
his throat, Sara panted- ^ ^ in

There!"

trelf-Xt pi-only blaek tfey had S^nt h„u,f'ft" '>"=

we're at? " ^^lootm , that. Wonder where
the '"bsrgs-Mf „e^rty°so to climbed
be^een.thankgoodnesr^-an'StcX^r^

_Well, I'll be " Cq_
i 'hort and

Joe had turned and wa<5 Avr. •
Lacy's," he panted. on the rope.

i nree miles more? Yon am 1house for you! Drop thauS"®^.'
Joe obeyed, with Sam <;i-rA 1• iti"

old bunkhouse was adSaSt The
falling to ruin. Pane-:; > Pl^ce, raoidlv™fo«s. Snow had driS 8™= t'oS 't^
But the old ranffP ti, '̂ '̂ "ted onto thp fi
luniberjack'smeafwas^Jin S many a

iseslsil!
"Al°right'"fe- "All ice."More wood rlpptd™'1®= 'h" «ove."

nails. More splinters flpw ^^^®cching on it

-NOW, old-timer Ipt-'c i
Joe was sound f?osh!"

the knees do^TOl?^^ bad sign ^Sam's was fS? v ThS'" ,

<^nt into the fire bo^ t splintered ^went

a
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Men . • It's here!

MFEBUOY
8]in.ving^ Crestm

Its double-dense lather

ends tenderyiice

Men !Here is the new Lifebuoy Shav
ing Cream! Its healing, soothing,

double-dense lather gives the smoothed
shave ever.

Most shaving irritation is caused by
friction—rough scraping of razor over skin.
End friction by complete lubrication and
you end tenderia.CQ forever.

Ordinary lather cannot completely lu
bricate. It's too frothy—too bubbly. But
Lifebuoy lather is different. It is rich,
creamy.double-dense.It clings to the face,
perfectly lubricating the shaving surface.
No pull. No friction. You get a mar-
velously clean shave — yet the razor
scarcely seems to touch you.

Then, too. Lifebuoy Shaving Cream
gives the same antiseptic protection as
the famed Lifebuoy Health Soap. Soothes
and heals. Actually a lather and face lotion
in one. Get the big red tube today. Or
mail the coupon for a free trial tube.

Lever Brothers Co.,
Cambridge, Mass., Dept. 52

Please .send me a 12-day "Show Me" trial
tube of Lifebuoy Shaving Cream.

Address.
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Kid Brother
{Continued jroni page js)

I pinch." the way up here and across the lake if I hadn't
f ^ <ic?- u- , ^ tentative step or wanted to come?" His voice was strong now.two. atmgs a bit, but I can walk." More like that of the old-time big brother.

jp, ^ breath. "That's "What d'you think I'd ha' been doin' ail thisgooa. ne said. I was wonderin' " tliA if T hjiHn't wanted to come? 'Wav backboou. ne saia. l was wonderin' " the
rest he left unsaid.

"And workin'," Joe supplied quietly. "After
all I said to you to-day! Sam, I "

"Aw, shut up, will you?"
"No, I won't shut up, Sam. I—wanted you

back here, Sam. I ve been wanting you for a
ong time. 1 thought you'd be better off up

here, and

Sam growled.Guess that s all there is to say about it. Ex-
cept much obliged, Joe. Now, we got the
mail to deliver," in a very businesslike voice
"Feel like ^yalkin' a little more?"

Yes, hedid. After hegot his clothes back on,
Joe said so. "But there's something else to
do, Sam," he added slowly.

"What's that?"
"Why—Bertha."
"Huh!" Sam turned abruptly away and

picked up a piece of wood, which he thrust into
the fire. In the light that played upon his face
Joe saw that he was frowning. "A fine birth
day present I'd make!"

"Oh, is that so!" Joe drawled. "Well "
"Yeah, that's so!" Sam flung back at him

savagely. "Me! A yellow dog, you called me."
"But Sam, I didn't mean that. I was mad.

And I'm sorry."
"Well, that's what I am. A bum! Not a

penny to my name. Me, that was goin' to make
my—fortune, down there. Ha! Think she
wants to see me? "

"Just give her a chance to see you and find
out," Joe suggested softly.

"I been doin' a lot o' thinkin' to-day," Sam
went on as though he hadn't heard. "I guess
you got to get out into God's country to do any
thing like that, too. At least, I do. And I've
been holed up in the city for seven years!
I'm a bum, Joe. I know it now. I—ain't one
of the country boys that makes good in the
city, that's all. And I—I'd ha' come back a
long time ago if I hadn't been ashamed to.
The day your telegram about father came "

He stopped. He looked down at his feet.
There followed a silence that seemed hours
long. Then Sam went on.

"Do you think you could ha' dragged me all

"What d'you think I'd ha' been doin' ail this
time if I hadn't wanted to come? 'Way back
insi.de o' me somewhere, I mean. And now I'm
here. And here I'm goin' to stay, by gosh! I
don't care what they say about me. This is my
countrj'—and we got some mail to deliver.
Let's go!"

The spell was broken. Sam was all business
again. It was as though a door, swung wide to
expose a secret chamber, had been shut again.
Perhaps there would never be another such
opening. No doubt Sam would from now on be
the brother he had always been—casual, matter-
of-fact, apparently without any heart at all.
Joe realized that. He-didn't realize, though,
that he had swung open a very secret door
himself. He was too busy adapting himself to
the new mood.

"Sure, the mail," he said, and began to look
about for his clothes. "And there's an idea,"
he exclaimed, straightening up. "The mail.
They'll be talking about this all o\'er the country-
before morning. You'll be a hero. There
won't be a thing they won't do for you."

"Me? Ha! How about you? You didn't
do anything, did you?"

"No." Joe said it with a double meaning
intended. "I didn't do a thing. I just came
along."

"Yeah! Hot stuff, that 'just comin' along!
Here's your socks. Are they dry? And your
pants. .-Ynd your boots. They might be drier."

"Oh, well, I won't have to wear 'em very long.
Gosh, my feet sting! But they won't after I've
used 'em a bit. And say, I'm so hungry I could
eat a corner off this range!"

He was bending over the lacing of his boots as
he said it; now he looked up. There was one
thing that hadn't been settled yet, and above
all things, Joe wanted it decided. So he added:

"Hope the girls haven't gone to bed. I sure
could stand the sight of a couple of them fr>-ing
me about three dozen eggs!"

"With a couple o' dozen slices o' ham, eh?"
Sam was poking the fire down. You never could
tell when the bunkhouse might come in handy
again; there was no use burning it down. "And
about fourteen loaves o' bread, and six or seven
pies—boy! . . . And Bertha to set 'em on the
table," he added softly.

Beating the Game
{Continued from page i6)

canned corned beef, canned tongue, canned soup,
canned every damned thing under the sun, and
more or less abominable pastry. Peary was a
colorful figure, tall, lean, broad-shouldered, with
sandy mustache and hair, and he generally af
fected duck trousers and shirt open at the neck
and broad belt or sash. I don't think he ever
wore a hat.

Across the river, some fifteen hundred feet
away, was a sand-bar. Alligators en route from
the Lake to Graytown used to slide up on this
bar and go to sleep. That was the signal.
Peary would call to him a half dozen others with
rifles. At a given signal they'd fire at. the som
nolent saurian. The bullets would spatter the
sand up all around the gentleman. And pres
ently, brother crocodile, annoyed, would launch
himself slowly back into the river and proceed
eastward.

It was due to the advice of my friend, Henry
E. Wallace, one of the ablest newspaper men of
his day and, it is redundant to say, a most
cultured and lovable man, that I took to
writing for the press. Wallace was an editorial
writeron the Star. I told himof my e^eriences
in the city, in Texas, in Central America. Said
he: "You're just the man to take up newspaper
work."

I started in on the old Star.
"We want to get local circulation," said the

editor.
"Just what do you mean?" said I.
"A prominent Brooklyn editor once told me

that it was more important to his paper to pririt
an itern that a Brooklyn man had broken his

leg in Chicago than that the Governor of the
State had broken his."

"I see," said I.
"What would you suggest?" said he.
I pondered the matter, then: "Girls and

women are the talkers. If you get them
interested, they'll not only buy your paper but
talk about it."

"Very good. But how?"
"Lawn-tennis, bicycling and swimming are in

the feminine public eye just now."
"How would 3'ou handle it?" said he.
"Quite easy," said I, with youthful arrogance.

"Get the names of the players, describe their
dresses and their game. They'll see their names
in print, point them out to their friends, and
gabble about them."

"Very good. Go to it."
So I went out to Prospect Park, where all

Brooklyn played tennis all day long, it seemed.
And right away I found to my perplexity that
lawn-tennis games seemed all alike and lawn-
tennis girls seemed all alike—that is, to me they
seemed dressed alike. It was an easy matter to
get their names, but quite another matter to
differentiate their clothes. Presently I got an
inspiration. I sat down near a smart-looking
girl and let her do it for me. She not only
described dresses—and it was marvelous to me
the way she differentiated in a particularly
feminine way, quite intelligible to women—but
she told me little, pleasant, flattering things
about this girl and that, or bits of school or
family history. And she gave me points as to
each girl's method of playing.
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So I wrote two columns of individual items.

^Vnd a considerable increase in the sales of the
Sunday Star in that section was the result.

I didn't try to describe the costumes of the
bicycling ladies. But I got a lot of information
regarding the new passion from a dealer in
wheels. When I attempted to describe ama
teur swimmers, I found more difficulty. There
was notliing but the female form divine to talk
about.

I tried to put my lawn-tennis tactics into use
here, but the girls I applied to for information
were too catty. It would never have done to
print what they told me about certain feminine
figures and expcct to increase the circulation of
the Star in that section by so doing. However,
the swimming-master gave me a lot of technical
information I wanted, and appljing to this
the paint-brush of my poetic fancy, with pretty
broad strokes in some cases, and supplementing
the whole thing with the names of the natatorial
artists, I made an acceptable showing.

T REALIZED that there wasn't enough in any
of these games or in all of them to keep up local

interest forever, so I made it a point to cultivate
the young ladies engaged in these sporfs, a
delightful thing in itself, and got tipped off
whenever there was to be a party or other social
event, particularly church affairs. And so it
was. I wrote the story; the girls, because of the
magic of seeing their names in print, bought, and
gabbled. And their friends and relations bought
and gabbled. And the circulation of the Sun
day Slar increased in certain sections and some
local advertising developed.

It was quite notorious among my friends that
I went abroad with nothing but a new derby
and a five-dollar bill. But what's that to a
young man of superb health, tough as nails, wise
as they make them in the superficial life of the
day,- prompted by a spirit of adventure, and
nothing else? I had beach-combed at Galveston,
pulled up a hole in my belt instead of eating
when I felt gaunt, stoked a locomotive on con
struction, carried the hod, handled bales of
cotton on the docks in August, and worked my
way back to New York as a deckhand. Why,
there was nothing to it.

While I had transportation to Genoa and re
turn to New York, I decided, after visiting Italy,
to go to-England instead of returning to . the
States.

It seems to be a necessar>' part of ever>'
President's education that at one time he's been
a country- school-teacher. Also, it seems quite
essential that every writer of fiction must have
slept in the parks or scrubbed bar-room floors
in the early part of liis career. Perhaps it was
that ver>' quality in him, that spirit of adven
ture, that made him do those things. It was
the same spirit of adventure that prompted me
to do foolhardy things.

I found myself in London early in December,
a period that tries the souls of Englishmen, even
—rain, sleet, snow, fog, followed by fog, snow,
sleet, rain, and then by sleet, rain, snow, fog.
Occasionally the sun—a dull, red ball, as
Turner saw it—rising above the horizon and
describing a flat arc, seemed to travel at the
same altitude all day and then descend into the
sea and go out. I was still broke. I had
nothing but a bag containing some changes of
clothes. On the strength of this, I was able to
put up over night in a small, inexpressibly cheap
hotel in the neighborhood of Waterloo Station.

Curiously, I had the idea that as William
Waldorf Astor was then proprietor of the Fall
Mall Gazette, I might get something to do there.
But it was quite impossible to get the ear of
the proprietor. And I was told that the man
agement had been continuously importuned by
stranded Americans. The next morning I
started out. I canvassed Fleet Street, news
paper row, all day. Not a look-in. Tuckered
out, gaunt—I had pulled up several holes in
m^' belt in lieu of eating—I decided to go back
to my hotel and rest up.

It was nightfall, a thing wliich occurs very
early in the afternoon of a London winter day.
When I reached my hotel, I was informed by the
hard-faced, red-haired siren that presided at
the desk that unless I could settle my bill for the
two nights I'd been there, I would have to seek
shelter elsewhere. She further told me that my
bag would be held until I made good. There
Wiis a situation for you—a sleety blizzard raging

{Continued on page _=;6)
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A Special ELKS Edition of
The Encyclopaedia for a Lifetime

NELSON'S
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

PERPETUAL
LOOSE-LEAF

For the special benefit of Elks Club Libraries, and of individual members of the Order, a
special Elks edition of the famous Nelson's Encyclopaedia has been prepared in coopera
tion with The Elks Magazine. This edition is in special binding and each volume bears
the crest of the Elks organization. It forms a most distinctive reference work and one
in which every club and every member will take great pride. This edition, except for the
special Elks binding, is identical with the standard edition, carrying all of its special
features and offering all of the privileges extended to regular subscribers. It is indis
pensable in club, home, and office.

NELSON'S Cannot Qrow Old!
Nelson's famous LOOSE-LEAF binding device keeps it always up to date. Every six
months new pages(250 or more) are sent to subscribers to take the place of old pages that
have become out-of-date. They are quickly and easily inserted. The greatest scientists,
educators, experts, and writers, in all parts of the globe, who are authorities on the sub
jects on which they write, or actual eye-witnesses of important events, are constantly
engaged in keeping Nelson's Perpetual Loose-Leaf Encyclopardia fresh and new. Among
the hundreds or articles already supplied to subscribers are those on Radio and Television,
BusinessCombinations and Mergers, Battleships, Graf Zeppelin Flight, Farm Relief, etc.

THIS HANDSOME

BOOKCASE

FREE
Especially made by the Globe Werncckc Co.
for Nelson's—richly designed, dust-proof,
with leaded glass singlc-door. It is a con
venience for holding your set and an unusually
handsome piece of furniture as well. To Mem
bers of the Elks at no additional cost.
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The Great American
Encyclopaedia

Made by Americans, for Americans, it covers
the whole world of information. Used in
the Library of Congress, U. S. Senate, U. S.
Supreme Court, ana Libraries and Universi
ties throughout the United States. If is
equivalent to a library of over 1,000 volumes
and is illustrated with thousands of pictures.

Question and Answer Service
Every purchaser of Nelson's is entitled to
free membership in Nelson's Research Bureau.
If at any time you are in doubt on any sub
ject, old or new, write to this Bureau with
the positive assurance that you will promptly
receive the latest obtainable and most
dependable information.

33 Reading Courses
A Reader's Guide to Nelson's Loose-Leaf Encyclo-
pa:dia, including thirry-three courses on as many
subjects—from Aeronautics to Zoology—is furn
ished without cost to all subscribers. These
courses are declared by educational authorities to
be equal to a college course in each of these de
partments.

Send for Illustrated Booklet
Free to Members of the Elks—a beautifully illus
trated loose-leaf booklet of sample pages and full
information about the special Elks Edition; our

bookcase offer; and our budget easy-paymenc
plan.

Mail This Coupon Today

THOMAS NFXSON& SONS, 381 Founh Avenue.
New "Vork. Orieinators of the Loose-Leaf i
Reference Sysiem, Publishers for Over 130 Years j

I Please mail me FREE your portfolio ofsample pigcs, fui! infor- j
mationaboutthcFREEbookcasc, and how,bythebudget easy

! paymeni plan, 1can own Nelson's Perpetual Loose-leaf Eocyclo- .
pxdia, with Free MciDbership in Nelson s Research Library .
Service Bureau for Special loforliution, uui Nelioo's Rcadef s j
Guide Free. !

Name.

Addi«tf.

City.

L.
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Try this—
you who **mix"

Warm up these cold nights to
the most genial, friendly drinks
that ever gladdened your heart.
Silver King Beverages—Ginger
Ale — Fizz — Orange Dry — when
mixed like you like them—have
all the snap and tingle of a spar
kling winter day.
Perfect set-ups for good spirits,
and warm fellowship. There's a
rosy hue—a cordial smile in every
exhilarating glassful. And Health,
too, for Silver King Beverages are
bottled at Waukesha's famous
Silurian Spring, with the wonder
ful Silurian mineral water used
exclusively.
"Blend" with your friends tonight.
Blend with Silver Kings. Royal
straight—regal as mixers. For
club and for home. Ask your
dealer.

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER CO.
Waukesha, Wisconsin.

o i ORANGE
f 'M DRY

FREE TO ELKS
A famous booklet by
Beau Jester entitled "The
Desert"—all about mixing
drinks. Contains an Oasis
worth a Kiojc's ransom.

GINGER
ALE

SilverKing
BEVERAGES

'Bottled n-ith WAUKESHA WATER
at the SILURIAN SPRINGS

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER CO.
Waukesha, Wis.

Attention: Beau Jester. Send me "TAe Desert"
booklet. Oasis and all—free.
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Beating the Game
(Coiilittucd from page 55)

outside; I had no overcoat; my shoes were
patent leather, my clothes plain serge. I bade
my erstwhOe landlady a civil good-evening, and
stepped out into the vastly inclement weather.

It is curious how things recur to one in emer
gency. There is, or was at that time, a bridge
known as the Hungerford Foot Bridge. No
vehicles, only railway trains and foot passengers
used it. I had noticed that on the other side of
the river, where this bridge crossed the Victoria
Embankment, there was a sheltered spot under
neath it. Tb^ I made for, even as an animal
would seek refuge under the lee of a rock or a
tree. I stood under this bridge for a time, my
coat collar turned up, my hat pulled down to
my ears, dancing and clapping my hands to my
breast to promote circulation. In the extremity
of the moment, I forgot that I was hungry.

PRESENTLY, I began to tramp up and down
the Embankment. It was pitch dark, but my

eyes got used to it after a while. In the reflection
of an occasional street lamp I could see circles of
slate-colored, sleazy water, with the snow blow
ing around and over them. They looked like
little ponds. As you know, the Victoria Em
bankment extends from Westminster Bridge,
the House of Parliament, along the Thames to
Blackfriar's Bridge, a mile down the river.
Next to Westminster was Hungerford, and, some
distance further on, Waterioo Bridge, called at
that time the Bridge of Sighs, because it had
become quite the fashion to commit suicide
from it. This had become such an obsession
that the bridge had to be doubly or triply
policed. Cub reporters used to haunt the place
with the idea of mtnessing some act of despera
tion and getting a beat on it for their papers.

TTiere is no spot on earth so gloomy, so deso
late, so absolutely forbidding, as the Victoria
Embankment on a stormy winter night. But I
wasn't nonplused—not a little bit. I had read
Dickens' "Bleak House," Captain Marryat's
"Jacob Faithful," and many other yarns, the
genius of whose authors lent romance to the most
sordid of all conditions imaginable. Here was
an experience I determined to avail myself of.
There was nothing artificial about it, nothing put
on. It required no imagination. I was actually
in the plight that thousands of others, poor,
wretched devils that the great romanticists had
told us about, had been in. I wanted to feel
like one of them. But I couldn't. My splendid
strength and optimism wouldn't let me.

After tramping to Blackfriar's, I returned to
the Hungerford Bridge. There stood a bobby.
"What are you doing here?" said he.

"Just what you see," said I.
"Broke?"
"Absolutely."
He scrutinized me for a few moments, then;

"Well, I got something'll do your heart good."
He left me for a few moments and returned

with a bottle of gin. Between us, we consumed
the quart, and when day came the philanthropic
man of the law loaned me a half crown, about
sixty-two cents. With this I got a shave and
a substantial breakfast, and presently went to
an American exchange on the Strand that my
police friend had suggested, a place frequented
by American business men in London. But
nothing doing.

I went around the corner to the offices of the
New York Herald on Northumberland .Avenue.
I was feeling a bit desperate by now. I hadn't
a penny left. Even my exuberant spirit, my
strong body, my optimism were beginning to
flag under the steady pressure of London weather
and repeated disappointments. Above every
thing, I must avoid such a night as I had just
experienced. The thought of it was hell.

At the Herald office I found Horace Townsend,
London correspondent. He was a quiet, gentle,
lovable person. I asked him if I couldn't do
something for him.

" I understand Bayard's daughter is -to arrive
to-day;"—Bayard was our ambassador—"find
out for me."

So I proceeded down Parliament Street to
Victoria and so on to the Embassy. There I
met chief clerk Hodgson. A word about this
remarkable man; Hodgson had been a printer
in London, then a Scotland Yard man and even
tually chief clerk at the Embassy. He had out

lasted many administrations. One of the finest
men I ever met, he was big of body, big of heart,
big of brain, and, biggest of all, a wise man
beyond all human conception. With the excep
tion of the Ambassador himself, the brilliant
Colonel Ludlow and Commander Cowles. as
sturdy an American as ever stood in ample shoe
leather—military and naval attochcs—Hodg
son had more brains than all the rest of the
Embassy put together, not excepting First
Secretary Roosevelt and Second Secretary Lars
Anderson. Lloyd Griscom, at that time little
more than a boy, being private secretary to
Bayard and having no oflicial standing, didn't
count.

If an American got into trouble in London—and
lots of them did get into trouble in London—
Mr. Bayard turned the matter over to Hodgson
and Hodgson pulled the wires. The trouble that
many Americans got into at tliat time was that
they blew in all their money drinking and carous
ing, very often fighting, and sometimes in des
peration even stealing. If they were arrested,
Hodgson saw the magistrate. That was enough.
When the offense wasn't serious, the culprit
would escape with a reprimand; when it was
serious, but not too serious, the magistrate would
let him off on the assurance of Hodgson that he'd
leave the country, an assurance that never
failed of fulfilment.

Hodgson might have been called first aid to
improvident honeymooners. The improvidence
of such persons was appalling. A young couple,
Just married and having enough funds to supply
them -with the joj^ of London for an ample
period, would proceed at the very start to blow
themselves—high-priced hotels, high-priced res
taurants, high-priced theatres, high-priccd shops,
high-priced everything. Then the financial
thermometer would begin to drop.

Hodgson's first admonition to young honey
mooners, who sought his counsel, was: "If you
haven't a return ticket, go and get one wliiJe the
getting is good—at least, while the getting is
possible." But only on rare occasions were his
words heeded, for invariably the young couples
seemed to depend on getting remittances from
home, took it for granted that they'd only have
to cable for same. But to an astonishing extent,
these remittances failed to materialize. Then
there was a pretty how-d'ye-do.

Hodgson would find himself called up at mid
night by the ringing of the Embassy bell—he had
quarters upstairs—he'd be confronted by a
beautiful, fashionably-dressed young woman
and a swell-looking young man, probably the
ones he had admonished as to return tickets.
The bride, the provident one of the two, would
take counsel with Hodgson. The chief clerk,
armed to the teeth with valuable information,
would suggest that the couple cut out the swell
restaurants and theatres and •immediately take
up quarters with some estimable rooming-house
keeper that he could recommend.

Then, the looked-for remittance long delayed,
there would begin a process of pawning. The
lady's jewels would go first, then the gentleman's
watch. The magnificent fur coat would give
place to a cheaper one. Then, -with the money
reahzed, Hodgson would see to it, for he was a
very persuasive man, that return tickets for the
pair were procured, most always second cabin,
and in extreme cases even in the steerage.

But to resume: Hodgson confirmed that
Bayard's young relative was to arrive as re
ported. Very good. The stuff I got from him
about the Ambassador going to Southampton
to meet his daughter amounted to about two
dollars. Shades of Einstein, but I felt rich. Two
dollars 1 Was there that much money in the
world? It was a great barrier between last
night's e.xperience and a repetition thereof.

I found Townsend at the Herald office. He
was much pleased with the item. "Now," said
he, "if you'll come around Saturday—that's
our settling day—I'll pay you for this."

Saturday! And it was now Tuesday night,
and a blizzard raging outside. The humor of it
struck me. I laughed outright.

"What's up?" asked Townsend.
I told him I had devoted the day assiduously

to getting enough money to keep a roof over my
head for the night. The result was, Townsend
called a cab and drove with me to my erstwhile
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stopping place near Waterloo Station where we
paid my score, something like ten sliillings, and
got my bag. 'I'hen we dro\ c out to Hampstead
Koad. There in a little side street, Rutland
Street, I secured lodgings, a room on the third
floor back at six shillings a week—in advance.

Townsend was an Englishman, one of nature's
noblemen. T was able subsequently to be of
much service to liim, and in a way that added to
his prestige with the Herald. Before I left
London I also had the satisfaction of seeing the
bobby who had given me the bottle of gin
under the Hungerford foot bridge that night in
the blizzard—and this must not be taken as an
argument against Prohibition—advanced in his
work. I brought this about through the good
oiTices of Hodgson and Mr. liayard and Lord
Rosebery, then Prime Minister, and Mr. As-
quith, Home Secretary.

Speaking of Rosebery: he had three ambitions
—to marry the greatest heiress in I'.ngland (he
married a Rothschild), to be Prime Minister, and
to win the Derby. I'd only been in London four
months when I saw the last one of those ambi
tions realized. I was at Epsom Downs when
Ladas, Lord Rosebery's great horse, pulled
off the prize event.

I shall never forget that house, Number 30
Rutland Street, Han\pstead Road. On my way
home each night I would get a chop or a bit of
steak or possibly some eggs or fish or bacon and a
couple of boiled potatoes. !My landlady would
prepare these and serve them in the kitchen—
the kitchen in those houses being equivalent to
our basement dining-rooms. The cooking was
done in what was called the sculler\*, just to the
rear. The scullery was a paradise to me. It
was the onlj' warm room in the house after ten
o'clock—it was one of the coldest winters they'd
had in England for forty years. I used to sit by
the stove in the scullery and read Dickens until
one or two o'clock in the morning.

T HAD secured a map of London, determined to
familiarize myself with the old town, which

was full of romance for me. Victor Hugo said
that the way to see London was from the top of
a bus. I not only saw the great citj- from the
top of a bus, but on foot, too. By stud>'ingmy
map, I became quite familiar with the general
lay-out of London. I found it easy to get around
once I'd established in my mind the great
thoroughfares. In fact, after I'd been there only
three months, I was so familiar with T.ondon
thatin reading "Martin Chuzzlcwit" Icould,'when
I came to that part of it where Jonas kills his
father, follow the murderer with perfect famil
iarity along the ramifying omnibus routes lead
ing into the country whereby he sought to make
hLsescape that night.

I was fortunate, at the very start, to come into
contact with one Peter O'Leary, a very wonder
ful, red-headed Irishman, who, beginning his
London career as a street paver in the White-
chapel district, had gradually worked his way
westward and upward until he became one of
Charles Stewart Parnell's right-hand lieuten
ants. O'Leary could always be found of an
evening in the corridors of the House of Com
mons.

It was a curious thing that Charles Stewart
Parnell, the son of an American woman, was
just then at the zenith of his power in British
politics, and that Winston Churchill, also the son
of an .\merican woman, was just then preparing
to begin the ascendant of British politics, in
which he was to gain the step next to the top.

Lord Randolph Churchill, the most erratic
and brilliant politician of the day, who married
the beautiful and brilliant Jenny Jerome of New
York, was ill. We reporters camped on his door
step. His moon-faced boy, Winston, used to
meet us in the drawing room and give details
of his illustrious father's condition. I liked the
lad. He was good-natured, yet at times soberly
reflective, I thought. One never pictured him
then as the future ruler of the Queen's Navee
or the watch-dog of the British treasury. And
from the fact that I had known him as the moon
faced son of his father, I never could take him
seriously. I don't know why, but I never could,
to this day. It's psychological, I suppose. For
Churchill is certainly a wonderful fellow. But
whenever I read of Winston Churchill speaking
in the House of Commons, the image of that
moon-faced boy is in my mind's eye and I cannot
get away from it.

{Conthincd on page 58)
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i^ru/mwick au to bowl
B £ C U. S . t A T O f F".

A NEW AUTOMATIC BOWLING CAME

COMPLETE

^ / Zy F.O.B. \AusIie(fon.
'Sperms OS \.ow as per week

. Qnlij a Down Vai^me/it ^

Patent Applied For

A Steady Source of Profit for
Clubs, Lodges and their Members

"Requires no extra capital Easy to operate
Needs no pin boys Receipts all cash

A minimum of space to install

AU-TO-BOWL is destined to be one

of the great indoor games in America
—as a reaeation feature of Clubs and
Lodges, and as a private btisiness enter
prise. Offeringfrom 25to^O%net profit
each month —requiring a space no

r* THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.. D^£. 183, 623-633 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. ~\
Check here

•

•

Gentlemen:
I am interesred in yout "AU-TO-BOWL" proposition as applied to Clubs.
Kindly send mefull andcomplete information. This is without obligation to me.
Send full information oti how / can make Big Money myielf by operating an
AU-TO-BOWL establishment.

Name Address.

City State

greater than 3 ft- x 33 ft.
for the installation of one

unit-AU-TO-BOWL

requires little space or
capital to begin operar-
ing. Investigate AU-TO-
BOWL. Let us tell you
moreaboutrhismarvelous

profit producer—without
obligation. Mail the coupon below for
complete information.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

General Offices: 623-633 So. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, 111. In Canada: Toronto

fr

FEET HURT TERRIBLY
But in 10 minutes pain had gone

Costs nothing if it fails
Burning, aching, tired feeling in the feet and leg*~
cramps in toes, foot cailuaet, pains in loe», in»tep,
ball or heel—dull ache in the ankle, calf or knee—
tkooting paint from back oftoea, spreading of the

feet—all can now be quickly ended.

SCIENCE says 9i% of all foot paina result
from displaced bones pressing against

sensitive nerves and blood vessela. Weak
ened muscles permit these bone displace
ments. Now a way la discovered to hold
the bones in position and strengthen the
muscles. Pains stop In 10 min
utes when these amazing bands,
Jung Arch Braces, are worn.
Stand, walk, or dance tor
hours—you just don't get
tired. Just slips on—results
are almost Immediate.
One of the secrets is In
the tension and strctch.
It Is highly elastic.
amazingly light and
thin, yet strong and
durable. Worn with
any kind of foot
wear. Nothing stiff
to further weaken
muscles and causo
discomfort. The
styles with exceed'
Jngly soft sponge
rubber lift ar©
ureentiy

vised for severe cnsea. Pain
stops like magic. Soon

bands may be discarded
and feet are well to stay.

Nearly 2,000.000 now in use.
Specialists, amazed at re

sults, urge them widely.

FREE 10-DAT TRIAL
Wear a pair ten days; if not
delighted, your money re
turned. Go to druggist,
shoe store or chiropodist.
If they can't supply you.

use coupon below and
I>ay postman. Write for
free booklet.

1 Trouble starts
with over

strained,weakened
tnusclcs.TinyboncB
arodisplaced. Pain
follows.

2 Asuper-clastic
band nssista

and strengthens
muscles, replaces

bones. Pain stops instantly.

(Persona over lis lbs. require long braeia)

FOR SEVERE CASES

— with CQshion lift

• BANNER $2

• VICTOR (long-} $2.50

FOR MILD CASES

—without cushion lift
O WONDER {rn«iiium)ll

• HIRACLB llono) S1.50

JUNG'S ARCH
BRACES

• Uoncy cDclosed. • Send 0. O. D. plaa postage. I
Shoe Size Shoe Width j
Send Free Booklet j

I
Address *

l^_city
Conuda: 165Dufforin St.,Toronto. Add 28c to abovaprlcos



Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER & SONS, Boston, Mass.

and Save One-Third
For over 50 years we have sold direct by mall to cus
tomers all over tiie world. As rnanufacturlnc wholesale
and retail jewelers, diamond Importers and America's
loading emblem makers we gxiarantee to save you 20 to
-I05r. Money rcfundwl If not entirely satisfied.
ELK CHARMS—RINGS—etc.—200 dllTcrcnt styles
—In our new Elk Catalog. Write for a copy.

3I342B
Diamond
Mounted

14K Solid
Green Gold

$6.00

34617B
riBtlnum
Lapel B u t-
ton. ono full
cat b I a « -
wbiU di a-
mond.

Solid Gold
Lapal Batton.
ono full cut
blue- wbltfl
diamond.

34600B

Diamond

Mounted

Solid Gold

Button

$5.00

Diamond Mounted
Elk Ring
A remftrkabl« <0;g^
vftlae la ftolld tiX
white ROld. 19
hand enirriTcd,

36981B

Elem ccunelled Finely
in lh« pTop«r
ct>Ior®- A lull I'esignea
cot bloe-white Solid Gold
diamond aet in
tLa emblem (aa
iUQftrated>.

Lapel
Button

S o H d White
Cao!<) Lapel
BuLten, finely
modvied head.

36828B to you ^
This rinit can »1«obe forniebod with Write fflt Free Catalog Of

b«2?'K-nii'huoVpyS!i"/omm Elb Emblematic Jewelry.

Bi diamonds mi
from Jaton Weiler & SoM, Botton, Mats.

America's leading diamond importers
and Save 20 to 40%

V WsJafssIB Tbla one
carat dia
mond Is

of fine brilliancy and full
cut. Mounted In newest
style 14K solid Bold set-
tine. Order ihls diamond;
If It can be duplicated
elsewhnre for less than
$200.(H) send it back
and your money will be
returned at once. Our
price direct to

BW Ladies'
1& Diamond Ring

$150.00

I8K Solid White Cold
Rlngln exqulsUcly plcrccd
4 square-prong dcslcn
moimted with full-cut
blue-white Dtamond and
0 smaller Diamonds set
In the new step-side ef
fect. Our price i CA.OO
dircct to you

A few weights and prices of oilier diamond rings:
14 carat - -$31.00 I'A carats - - $217.00
^ carat - - 50.00 2 carats - - 290.00
1/^carat - - 73.00 3 carats - - 435.00

If you desire to purchase on a Deferred
Basin we invite you to open a

BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNT

If desired, rinfts will be sent t<i any l>ank you may
iianic or any Express Co.,
wlili privilege of exami-
nalion. Our illamniid ,
ciuirantcii for full vaUiu KL/ ~
for idl time goes with
every purchase. f/ Vl' 'I mml
WRITE TODAY FOR '7®/
THIS CATALOG iP" I/!
FREE ON m Hmm
"HOW TO BUY PL 4-^ f/JWDIAMONDS'" M /fi|
This booK la beau- f// '/JIB
tlfully lllustraied. f/J //
Tolls bow to Indue. |/f
sclect itnd buy <lla- /,/f "'mm
mondB. Tells how Ml I / mm
they mine, cut and Ml i . ' )/lH|
market diamonds. Wl<*U<wlb. //BP
TblB book, show- M|. //
InK welBhis, sizes. OTw: I'r.'^air ^Oxc !l
prices and duall-
ties S20.00 to S2(i.- I H
000.00, is cunsld- voiir
ercd an auiliorlty. ^opy
Also write for I.atcst Elk today
EmWem and Jewelry CutaloUs. ^ FREE

CLIP COUPON—FILL IN AND IVIAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
Mfg. Wholesale and Retail Jei£eleri Since 1870

376-B Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston, Mass.

Please send FHEE CataloBs checljcd x below
• Jewelry, Wntch, Silver and Diamond |—i

ELKS EMBLEM CATALOGS Catalog L-i
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I don't say that Peter O'Leary knew London—
I don't believe anybody ever did or ever could
know London—but I think he came as near
knowing it as possible. At a period of his career,
he'd been a guide for touring parties. And you
know what that means. He was a born politician
and, being an Irishman, was a lover of histoiy.
Whenever an American statesman or politi
cian that I knew visited London, I always
brought O'Leary to dine with him, and as a
reward listened to some of the most fascinat
ing controversial and heated discussions imag
inable. For if there was one thing O'Leary
knew, it was British politics, while as a dis-

putative conversationalist he had few equals.
I went abroad to stay six weeks and stayed

instead six years, practically all of the time in
London. I had landed in London flat-broke, a
stranger. I had walked the Embankment all
night in a storm. I left London with exxellent
credit and considerable money. I landed in
London a greenhorn. I left there, as I said
before, mth a letter from Mr. H. R. Chamber
lain, correspondent of the New York Sun, to
Mr. Chester Lord stating that I was the best
collector of information he'd found on that side
of the water. It was the beginning of a news
paper career that was to last many years.

Elks National Foundation
{Conlimied from page jS)

Massachusetts

Lawrence, No. 65, Si,ooo (Si,000); Worcester,
No. 243, Si,000 (Sioo); Medford, No. 915,
Si,ooo (Si,000); Waltham,. No. 953, Si,ooo
(Sioo); North Attleboro, No. ion. Si,000
(Sioo); Clinton, No. 1306, Si,ooo (Sioo); Gard
ner, No. 1426, Si,000 (Sioo); CharlesL. Magee,
Taunton, No. 150, $50 ($10); Fred B. Roach,
MOford, No. 628, $2 (S2); Frank D. Whitcomb.
Springfield, No. 61, S250 (S250); George E.
Curran, Boston, No. 10, $25 (S25); Bernard P.
Deane, Pittsfield, No. 272, $10 (Sio); Octavius
Menici, Peabody, No. 1409, $2 {S2); ^^chardA.
Cantwell, Worcester, No. 243, $5 (S5).

Michigan
Grand Rapids, No. 48, Si ,000 (S200); Mus-

kegon. No. 274, Si,000 (Sioo); Traverse City,
No. 323, Si,000 (Sioo); Big Rapids, No. 974,
$2^ (S25); \V. W. Mountain, Flint, No. 222,
Si,000 (Si,000).

Minnesota

Minnesota State Elks Association, $1,000
(S200); Red Wing, No. 845, Si,000 (Sioo);
Thomas J. McKeon, Duluth, No. 133, $200 ($20).

Missouri

St. Louis, No. 9, $1,000 (Si,ooo); Bernard F.
Dickmann, St. Louis, No. 9, S50 ($50).

Montana

Butte, No. 240, $1,000 ($200); Thomas C.
McCann, Butte, No. 240, Sioo (Sioo).

Nevada

J. Poujade, Reno, No. 597, $7 ($7).

New Hampshire
Claremont, No. 879, Si,ooo ($100).

New Mexico

J. P. Gribben, Gallup, No. 1440, $20 ($20).

New Jersey
New Jersey State Elks Association, Si,ooo

(Si,ooo); Newark, No. 21, $1,000 (Si,000);
Jersey City, No. 211, Si,000 (Si,000); Elizabeth,
No. 289, Si,000 ($500); East Orange, No. 630,
$1,000 (Si,000); Dover, No. 782, Si,ooo (Sioo);
Irvington, No. 1245, Si,000 (Sioo); Summit,
No. 1246, Si,ooo (Sioo); Boonton, No. 1405,
$1,000 (S200); Freehold, No. 1454, $1,000 (Sioo);
Joseph G. Buch, Trenton, No. 105, $1,000 ($100).

New York
New York State Elks Association, $1,000

($200); New York, No. i, $1,000 ($1,000);
BrookljTi, No. 22, $1,000 (Si,ooo); Lockport,
No. 41, $1,000 ($100); Albany, No. 49, Si,000
(Si,ooo); Elmira, No. 62, Si,000 ($1,000); Glov-
ersville. No. 226, Si,000 (Sioo); Newburgh, No.
247, Si,ooo (S200); Poughkeepsie, No. 275,
Si,ooo (S200); Schenectady, No. 480, Si,ooo
(S200); Olean, No. 491, Si,ooo (S200); White
Plains, No. 535, Si,ooo (Si.ooo); Yonkers, No.
707, Si,000 ($300); Peekskill, No. 744, Si,ooo

I (Si,ooo); New Rochelle, No. 756, Si,000 (S200);

Staten Island, No. 841, Sr,ooo (S200); Mt. \er-
non. No. 842, Si,000 (Sioo); Bronx, No. 871,
$1,000 (Si,000); Queens Borough, No. 878,
Si,ooo (Si,000); Seneca Falls, No. 992, Si,ooo
(Sioo); Geneva, No. 1054, Si,000 (Sioo); Nor
wich, No. 1222, Si,ooo (Sioo); Freeport, No.
X253, Si,ooo (Si,ooo); Patchogue, No. 1323,
Si,000 (Sioo); Herkimer, No. 1439, Si,000
(S200); Glen Cove, No. 1458, Si,ooo (S200);
Lancaster, No. 1478, Si,000 (Sioo); Hempstead,
No. 1485, Si,ooo (Si,ooo); Ossining, No. i486,
Si,ooo (S200); Beacon, No. 1493, Si,ooo (Sioo);
Wellsville, No. 1495, $1,000 (Sioo); Saranac
Lake, No. 1508, Si,ooo (Sioo); Lynbrook, No.
1515, Si,opo (S200); Great Neck, No. 1543,
Si,ooo (S200); Mt. Kisco, No. 1552, Si,ooo
(S200); Huntington, No. 1565, Si,ooo ($200);
Murray Hulbert, New York, No. i, $1,000
(Si,ooo); W. E. Drislane, /Vlbany, No. 49,
$1,000 (Si,ooo); Peter Stephen Beck, Freeport,
No. 1253, Si,ooo (S250); Louis Rotter, Queens
Borough, No. 878, S500 (Sioo); Milton Lehman,
New York, No. i, Sioo ($100); Samuel Ullman,
New York, No. i, Sioo (Sioo); August Hower-
ing, Bronx, No. 871,S50 (Sio); Edward Stephen
O'Connor, Utica, No. 33, S25 ($25); Bartholo
mew J. Burke, Brooklyn, No. 22, $2y (S25);
Sidney M. Powers, Saratoga, No. 161, $S ($5)5
Lambert G. Anderson, Herkimer, No. i439>
$i (Si).

North Dakota

Grand Forks, No. 255, $1,000 ($200); Dickin
son, No. 1137, $1,000 ($100).

Ohio

Cincinnati, No. 5, $1,000 ($1,000); Cleveland,
No. 18, Si,000 ($1,000); Canton, No. 68, Si,ooo
(S200); Scott H. Cook, Lakewood, No. i350»
$500 (S50).

Oklahoma

0. L. Hayden, Alva, No. 1184, $1,000 ($250);
L. H. Wentz, Ponca City, No. 1522, $1,000
($1,000); Thomas C. Mathewson, Alva, No
1184, $1,000 ($100).

Oregon
Klamath Falls, No. 1247, $1,000 ($200); A. S.

Shockley, Baker, No. 338, $1,000 ^$250); C. K
Stark, The Dalls, No. 303, $5 ($5).

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State Elks Association, $2.500

($2,500); Central District Association of Penn
sylvania, S250 ($250); Harrisburg, No. 12, Si,000
($200); Newcastle, No. 69, $1,000 (Sioo); Frank
lin, No. no, $1,000 (S200); McKeesport, No.
136, $1,000 (S200); Butler, No. 170, Si,000
(Sioo); Johnstown, No. 175, Sr,ooo ($100);
Warren, No. 223, Si,ooo (Sioo); East Strouds-
burg. No. 319, Si,ooo (Sioo); Kane, No. 329,
Si,ooo ($100);Allegheny, No. 339, Si,ooo (Sioo);
Ashland, No. 384, $1,000 ($100); Jeannette, No.
486, Si,ooo (Sioo); Greensburg, No. 511, Si.ooo
(Sioo); Tamaqua, No. 592, $1,000 ($100);
Norristown, No. 714, $1,000 ($300); Washing
ton, No. 776, Si,ooo ($100); Shenandoah, No.
945, Sr.ooo (Sioo); Huntingdon, No. 976, S25
(S25); Berwick, No. 1138, Si,ooo (Sioo); Free-
land, No. 1145, Si,ooo (Sioo); Philipsburg, No.
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II73) S75 (S75); Woodlawn, No. 1221, Sr,ooo
(Sioo); Frackville, No. 1533, $1,000 (Sioo);
J. E. Masters, Charlcroi, No. 494, Si,ooo (S250);
Lawrence H. Rupp, Allentown, No. 130, Si,000
(Si,000); Max Lindheimer, Williamsport, No.
173) 6250 (S50); Joseph Callanan, Knoxville,
No. 1196, S50 (Sro); S. C. Rcichard, Wilkes-
Barre, No. 109, Sio (Sio); Joe Hart, Allentown,
No. 130, S5 (S5); Robert R. Risher, Woodlawn,
No. 1221, S5 (S5);' Charles W. Allen, Tarentum,
No. 644, $6 (S6).

Philippine Islands
Manila, No. 761, Si,000 (Si,000).

Porto Rico
San Juan, No. 972, Si,ooo (S200); H. L.

Cochran, San Juan, No. 972, $s (S5).

Rhode Island
Providence. No. 14, Sr,ooo (S200); Edward

F. Manning, Newport, No. 104, $5 (S5).

South Carolina
Greenville, No. 858, Si,000 (Si,000).

South Dakota
^Aberdeen, No. 1046, Si,000 (Si,000); J. Ford

Zietlow, Aberdeen, No. 1046, Si,000 (Si,000).

Tennessee
Chattanooga, No. 91, Si,ooo (Si,coo); Nash

ville, No. 72, S250 (S250).

Texas
Houston, No. 151, Si,000 (S200); San An

tonio, No. 216, Si,000 (Sioo); Ranger, No. 1373,
Sr.ooo (Sioo); George W. Loudermilk, Dallas,
No. 71, Sr,ooo (Sioo); A. Feldman, Houston,
No. 151, Si,ooo (S250).

Vermont
Vermont State Elks Association, Si,600 (Sioo);

Barre, No. 1535, Si ,000 (Sioo); Riley C. Bowers,
Montpelier, No. 924, Si,000 (S250).

Virginia
Virginia State Elks Association, $1,000

(81,000); Robert S. Barrett, Alexandria, No.
758, Si,000 (Si,000).

JVashington
WasUngton State Elks Association, Si,000

(S200); Seattle, No. 92, Si ,000 (S200); Spokane,
228, Si,000 (Sioo); Walla Walla, No. 287, Si,ooo
(S200); Dave Beck, Seattle, No. 92, S250 (S50);
Ed. S. Russell, Wenatchee, No. 1186, S250 (S25).

JVest Virginia
_Wheeling, No. 28, Si,000 (S200); Mounds-

ville, No. 282, Si,000 (Sioo); Hvnes Garcia,
Moundsville, No. 282, $2 ($2).

IVisconsin
Wisconsin Elks Association, S11000 ($100);

'^Ashland, No. 137, Si,000 (Sioo); Menasha, No.
676, Sioo (Sio); C. Iv Broughton, Sheboygan,
No. 209. Si,000 (Si,000); Henry Gund, La-
Crosse, No. 300, Sioo (Sioo); Wm. F. Schad,
Milwaukee, No. 46, Sioo (Sio).

TVyoming
D. L. Malloy, Cheyenne, No. 660, S5 (Sio).

Address Unknown
H. M. Smith and M. A. Lenke, S5 (S5).

Fraternally,

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES

John F. Malley, Chairman
Raymon'd Benjamin, Vicc-Chairman
James G. McFarlantj, Treasurer
John G. Pbicf,, Secretary
Charles 10. Picketx
Edward Richtok
Charles H. Grakelow

I Bulged Li
LOOK AT MY

STOMACH NOW

'Instantly this remarkable belt
made me inches smaller around
the waist. A month ago I had
a real 'bay window.' Now I
look and feel like a new man."

Bulging waistlines are physical and social
handicaps. Why have a conspicuous stom
ach when it's so easy now to control your
girth with this marvelous belt of new
patented weave?

Inches Off Instantly
Men of all sizes in all walks of life wear and praise the
InchesOFF Abdominal Belt for its extraordinary reducing
power. Will quickly cut your girth 4 to 6 inches. Wears
down fat and fights accumulation by gentle massaging action.
No other belt like it in body-shaped design. InchesOi^ is
the only belt made of this marvelous long-wearing elastic of
patented weave. Worn over shirt. Cool, comfortable, health
ful. Approved by physicians. Always in place—can't creep up
or down. Attaches to suspender buttons on inside of trousers
if desired. Holds shirt and trousers perfectly in place. Guar
anteed not to shrink or overstretch from washing. Will wear
three times longer than any belt of other material. Ideal for
golf, sports, business and full dress. Many influential business
men wear an InchesOFF Belt continuously—never without one.
Will make you look ten years younger. Try one on approval
—results will amaze you. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The Sandfelder Co.
100 E« Ohio St., Dept. 12S Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: Please send me full information regardina vour
InchesOFF Abdocnioal Belt and your 10-Day Trial Offer.

Print
Name

Print
AddteM..

59

Wear One 10 Days
On Trial

If your waist is bulging or get
ting bigger this belt will work
wonders at needed reduction.
Our guarantee andresponsibility
backed by resources in excess
of. $10,000,000. Write for all
the facts and our 10-day ap
proval offer. Mail coupon now. rx Print

City...
Print
State 3

Our Guaranty ALL merchandise advertised in The Elks
Magazine is absolutely guaranteed. Your money

will be promptly refunded by the manufacturer or
by us if proof is shown that the merchandise advertised in our columns is not as represented.

It is obviously impossible for any publisher to guarantee financial offerings, but we do guarantee
to our readers that we will make every effort to accept only the offerings of safe securities and the
announcements of responsible and reliable banking houses.

The only conditionof this guaranty is that the reader shall always state that the advertisement
was seen in The Elks Magazin'e.

©
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HUDSON 6

" PRIZE^mO^INPRIZES//\
OiQDollarSign thai is different

mean money to you. Brery person who flnda
the Dollar Sisn ($) and takes an actiro part will
absolntely roccavo a handsome rewnid. Tern can't loee. And
bssidcs, 601116 ono who nioild in tida annoiinconiont 13 soinff
to, receive a LATEST MODEL HUDSON COACH, first
Pnze. One of tlia DoUrt Signs is different. Mark it and
sera tois ad to me at once. If your oyw are sharp yoa
may bo the first to solve the puzzio correctly. Loolti
clos^—eaamiiio each %—thoy aro all aiike but one.
Rush your answer with yom- namo and nddrcsa.

1. j WONOERFUL PRIZESBeaaea tma iTKunous Hud.son wo aro kouji: to iriTe Absolutely Free 217 otbw
pnzesl Dont delay a micmte. THIS IS NOT A MAGAZINE CONTE8TI

$675.00 Extra for Promptness
EvejTone answering this advertisement will recalvd a valuafala owanl

_WuijUio Hndson ^id I w^ eivo you $67(5.00 Cafih Extra if you're prompt
iJTery prize guaianteed and will be paid ptompUy. Think wh/it it means if you wm!
Name

Town
BEAUVILLE CO., Dept. A-53, 700 Ea3t Sixth Avo.. Des Molnes, Xowft

© o 0 o

@

©



CAMPBELL'S
INFRA-RED RAY LAMP

Sent on Approval
THIS MEANS NO MONEY DOWN

Have You Some
Troublesome Ailment?

You will be greatly surprised when you learn how
Infra-Red Rays relieve congestion or troubles causing
aches and painsin the body. The Campbell Infra-Red
Ray Lamp concentrates a mild beam of Infra-Red
Rays upon any part of the body.

These rays penetrate deeply into the tissues. As they
penetrate they create an active circulation of the blood.
Most ailments are due to congestion—relieve the con
gestion and you relieve the ailment. Nature herself
does the healing by active, normal blood circulation.

Why Suffer Needless Pain?
If you or someone in your home have a troublesome ail
ment, a lamp like this is a blessing. May be used safely by
ajiyone.

Relieve broachiai trouble. Neuralgia, Neuritis, Sinus
trouble. Catarrh,HeadnoiacB. Asthma. Ear trouble, Rheu-
matiam. Hemorrhoids, Gall-Bladder. Tonsilitia. Lumbago
and many other ailments with soothing Inira-Rcd Rays.

Let Us Send You
Our Book on Infra-Red Rays

Wchave an interesting book on the use of Infra-Red Rays
which we shil be glad to send free to any reader upon
reaucst. Our book ouotcs leading authorities as well as
users of ourlamp. Full directions for use. how to order,
our home trial offer, etc., are also explained.

Infra-Red Rays have brought such wonderful results
for others you are sure to be interested. Write today for
our book telling more about it.

THE WILLIAM CAMPBELL COMPANY
J048 Union Avenue Alliance, Ohio

STERLING"^!
HOME /or

H6r«'0 a mod«m 7-foom boma thMt foa cao fatilld yotmelf aod saTO
money. We ship yea the lamber frelffht paid to roar eta-
iloa Our eitDPle plans aod new eyatem of cuttins makea Iteaay for
anyone to balld a SCerlloff home. No akSNed labor aeceseary. Our
cueCojnerA claim areniffe of 47% over local builders' prices.

^ Rock-Bottom Prices!
Oar larffe Tolame of sales enables us to cioote roek-
bottom prieea and eel I oo tlmo^paymeots withoat
biffh Jnteroet ernnancins charffea. Terms as low

tSSiffSv&fliBk OS tt.lO oer month. Send<t6c todaj for beautiful
Color nook of NEW Sterling Homo Ptnua and
l«arn how you can buy a home w\ib yoor rent

International Mil] & Timber Co.
3239 S. Wenona Are. Bay City, Mich.

FREE •
anwD're Eurn big money rinht from the

start. Let Quaker help you. Won-
TIES dcrful free Sample outfit sets

orders everywhere. Men's Shirts,
Ties, Underwear, Hosiery. Un-itunus matchabic values. Uniciueseliing

GIVEN features. I onciatl guarantee. You
can't fail with Quaker. Write for
your Free outfit NOW.

QUAKER SHIRT CORPORATION
Dopt.T2 1107 Broadway, N. V.

The Elks Magazine

From Shinny to Hockey
{Continiu:d from page 25)

The general opinion is that they have made a
better and more exciting game out of ice hockey.
No game is interesting to the spectators when
it is apparent that one side, having obtained a
lead through chance, has settled doN\Ti merely
to hold that lead and is playing entirely on the
defensive. A defensive team, like a defensive
fighter, never is popular. They call it the manly
art of self-defense, but when a fighter does little
more than defend himself the customers are
inclined to go to sleep. Hence the lasting
popularity of Jack Dempsey.

Of course there are those who are set against
the changes in the game of ice hockey. But
they are like the old-timers who still resent the
introduction of the forward pass into American
intercollegiate football, though the popularity
of that game has increased by leaps and bounds
with the for\vard pass until it draws bigger
crowds and bigger gate receipts than any sport
in the world.

The only trouble about introducing radical
changes into set sports at the instigation of pro
fessional promoters is that the promoters might
guess wrong as to what their public really
wants. In baseball, for instance, the magnates
decided, after the advent of Ruth, that what

the fans wanted was more and longer home
runs.

This was brought about by any means you
please, but it seems that the fans feel that the
home run output has bccomc ridiculously large.
The magnates gave them too much of what they
thought they wanted and they have become
surfeited almost to the point of showing signs
of decreased interest in the national pastime.

The changes in hockey, while quite radical,
do not seem to have been carried to any ridicu
lous e.xtreme as yet. If they had the promoters
would be aware of that through some falling oft'
in the matter of gate receipts. Under the new
rules, hockey now seems to be a completed game
and a popular one.

Then let it stay fixed. If the magnates in
control of hockey should adopt the poUcy of
the football rules committee in trying anything
once, they will soon have no professional game
whatever and hockey may revert to more "shin
ny on the ice" for the hardy and earnest ama
teurs. At the current writing, the hockey solons
have achieved what the baseball and inter
collegiate football "best minds" have not been
able to accomplish. They have a fascinating
game and—more than that—a finished game.

News of the State Associations
{Continued from page 44)

exceptional attention which the New Jersey
members are giving to parades is in great measure
the result of the work of the Better Parades
Committee of the Association. Following an
earlier meeting of the New Jersey Elks, at the
Lodge noted for its insistence upon the best of
form and order in public processions, Elizabeth
Lodge, No. 289, the Committee issued a circular
to Exalted Rulers of all Lodges in the State and
to all other members of the Association. This
pointed out that New Jersey this year would be
host to the entire Order and as such would most
probably lead in the parade at the National Re
union. The Committee therefore urged all to
whom the circular was directed not only to
abandon all practices wanting in decorum, such
as waving from the ranks and talking, but more
over both to form marching companies and to
appear, at the reunion parade, in uniforms as
distinctive as might be compatible with good
taste. A factor contributing to the pleasure of
the meeting at Camden was the receipt of word
that the plan in operation by the New Jersey
Elks Crippled Children's Committee had re
cently been adopted in three western States
and was under consideration for adoption in
four others. This plan, in essence, is the handling
of the problem of crippled and needy children

with the aim of restoring them to economic
independence, rather than regarding them as
permanent subjects of charity, unless hopelessly
disabled.

North Dakota

TyiLLI.\M G. OWENS, President of the
North Dakota State Elks Association,

appointed recently a Committee on Crippled
Children. It will be the duty of this-body first
to organize and later to supervise the work of
every Lodge a member of the Association. Such
work will comprise the prompting of the in
dividual Lodges to form local committees of their
own and working with these committees, in
a.'isiociation with the Child Welfare Department
of the State government, for a consistent and
comprehensiveimprovement in the conditions of
disabled and destitute children in the communi
ties within the influence of the several Lodges.

Texas
ATA recent meeting at the Home of Houston,

Texas, Lodge, No. 151, members of the
Texas State Elks Association decided upon May
2Q and 30 and June i as the dates upon which
the forthcoming convention of the Association
would be held in Del Rio.

1930 Grand Lodge Convention at Atlantic City
{Continued from page 37)

Committee are the various transportation cor
porations entering the resort and the Atlantic
City Hotel Association.

Lodges, groups or individuals contemplating
attending the Reunion are urged to arrange for
hotel accommodations without delay. In order
to insure prompt attention to requests for hotel
rooms all inquiries should be directed to the
Executive Secretary of the Convention, 122 S.
Virginia Ave., Atlantic City, and not directly
to the hostelries concerned.

Through the courtesy of the .'Atlantic City
.\utomobile Club the committee mil be able to
provide all who make application, with road
maps and any other information that may be
required to bring them from any section of the
United States to this Playground of the World.

The Purple and White Automobile Fleet,
which attracted so much attention throughout
the nation last year as an ante-convention
feature, Ls again in process of organization by
the management of The Elks Magazine, and
will sweep across the United States via the
major continental highways from the Pacific
Coast, to converge upon this Mecca for pleasure-
seekers early in July.
' Reduced rates are to prevail upon all rail

roads, steamship lines, aerial transport and
stage routes for this massing of the forces of the
B.P.O.E. From the Pacific Coast and the
intervening areas stretching from the Canadian
border to the Gulf of Mexico will be recruited
the mighty throng that will swarm down upon
Atlantic City for what is confidently expected
to be the greatest foregathering of the Antlered
Herd in history.

Among the varied activities of the IQ30
Convention Committee, none is more vitally
important than that which has to do with
assisting you in your plans for attending the
Reunion. This is 3'our committee and it is at
your beck and call in providing any information
you may desire. \^^e invite inquiries and pledge
ourselves in advance to give them the greatest
possible courtesy and the closest possible at
tention. It is suggested in this connection that
the advance story of the Convention and all
future bulletins be saved in the form of a
permanent file of The Elks Magazine.

Subject to enlargement and improvement, the
Elks Sixty-.Sixth National Convention Com
mittee submits the following purely tentative
schedule of events as an advance notice of what
may be expected next July;
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

ELKS 66th national CONVENTION
WEEK OF JULY 6, 1930

Saturday—July 5th
Arrival of Grand Exalted Ruler, Past Grand

Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge Officers, Grand
Lodge Committeemen and District Deputies of
the Grand Exalted Ruler.
_All Grand Lodge Officers and visiting delega

tions will be welcomed upon arrival at railroad
stations by the nationally famous "Legion of
Honor" and "Mounted Guard" of Atlantic
City Lodge, No. 276; official guides, and re
ception committee.

Registration of delegates at the Traymore
Hotel, one of the great Boardwalk hostelries
which has been selected as Grand Lodge Head
quarters.

Registration of Elks and their families at
Registration Headquarters in the Community
Center Building, adjacent to the Home of
Atlantic City Lodge. Assignment of hotel
rooms, distribution of badges and issuance of
hospitality coupon books.

Sunday—July 6th
Special services in churches of various de-

norninations with addresses by speakers of
national prominence.

Automobile tours of Atlantic City and
vicinity, including Brigantine, Absecon, Pleas-
antville, Somcrs Point, Ocean City, Longport,
Margate and Ventnor.

Concerts by visiting bands and glee clubs at
various recreational centers.

Vesper organ recital in the Lodge Room of
the Elks Home.

Monday—July 7th
Registration of Grand Lodge Officers and

Delegates at Grand Lodge Registration Head
quarters in the Traymore Hotel on the Board
walk.

Enrollment of visiting Elks and their families
at General Registration Headquarters, Com
munity Center Building, adjacent to the Elks
Home. Issuance of hospitality coupon books,
distribution of badges, detailing of guides,
dissemination of information and other helpful
services, assuring a week of unalloyed pleasure.

Registration Headquarters will be open daily
from 8 A.M. to 10 P. M. and it will be ab
solutely necessary for all to register.
^Trap-shooting practice as a preliminary to

Elks Sixth Annual National Trap Shoot.
Automobile tours of Atlantic City and

vicinity, including Brigantine, Absecon, Pleas-
antville, Somers Point, Ocean City, Longport,
Margate and Ventnor.

Visit to and inspection of the Betty Bacharach
Horne for crippled children at Longport, a
charitable institution of national prominence
conducted by Atlantic City Lodge, No. 276.

Official public session in the ballroom of the
Atlantic City Auditorium, celebrating the open
ing of the 66th Grand Lodge Reunion. Ad
dresses of welcome by the Governor of New
Jersey, Mayor of Atlantic City, President of
the New Jersey State Elks Association and other
dignitaries, and response of the Grand Exalted
Ruler. This event, which is open to the general
public, will be marked by a musical program
of great excellence, and other attractive features.

Tuesday—July 8th
First Business Session of the Grand Lodge in

the .A.tlantic City Auditorium.
Grand Lodge Registration will be continued

at the Traymore Hotel and registration of Elks
and their families at the Community Center
Building.

Annual Convention of New Jersey State Elks
Association in Lodge room of Elks Home. -

Free admission to Young's Million Dollar
Pier to all Elks and ladies registered and
equipped with hospitality coupon books. Danc
ing, vaudeville and other divertissements. Net
haul of denizens of the deep.

Automobile tours of Atlantic City and vicin
ity, including Brigantine, Absecon, Pleasant-
ville, Somers Point, Ocean City, Longport,
Margate and Ventnor.

Visit to and inspection of the Betty Bacharach
Home for crippled children at Longport, a
charitable institution of national prominence
conducted by Atlantic City I^dge, No. 276.

(Continued on page 62)

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

Instead of explaining

that you thought the hat was yours . . .

be nonchalant. . . LIGHT A MURAD.

O r. I..>rillar<I
Co,, £sl. 1T6U
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FISH

The SEAT of HEALTH
nOIIIE GVi^INASIUM pQ^jA^iE . . . INEXPEmiVE

NOISELESS - - LIGHT WEIGHT

PRACTICAL'LASTS LIFETIME

•^HTS ingenious apparatus is scientifically de-
signed to positively re-build, beautify and

strengthen every INTERNAL ORGAN and
muscle of the body by an automatic gliding mo
tion. Its wonderfully exhilarating action and tonic
effect on the entire body seems almost magical!
Fat melts away, strength rapidly increases, di
gestion improves, constipation and gaseous con

ditions disappear, for the "SEAT OF HEALTH"
actually builds a Brand New PERFECT Body,
radiant with Sparkling Health, vibrant with Pep
and Power.

Write To-Day for Illuslraled BooWe/.

HEALTH DEVELOPING APPARATUS CO., Inc.
1 Pirk PUce. Depl. 5, New York Cily

Getlntoelectricity
MyAmazingly EasyWay

Now—and forever—say good-bye toS25 and S35 a week. Let me show
to cjuickly qualify for jobs leadinp: to salaries of $50, $60 and up a week—NOT BY
BOOKS, LESSONS OR CORRESPONDENCE but by actual work RIGHT HERE
IN THE COYNE SHOPS. GettlngriatoElectricityiBfar easier than you Imagine.

'LEARN WITHOUT LESSONS » in90 Days
Rj^t here in theCoyne shopsI train youon a giganticoutlay hhm m^m w aBia
of blGctncal macbinery—the Bnmc kind you nil! workon whea I nnvuc cotdiomi enunni u r leuiic Pres
you Ko out on the job. Then 1 back you with Freo lifetime • in'
employmoirt help. If you are shortof money I'll help you | St., Oopt. 20-30, Chicago.III.
get a part-time job boyou can «am while learning. I am"in- I Please send me FREE your big catalog and yourepe-
cuKling nt no extra cost my new Radio and Aviation elec- I dal ofTcr of extra courses and railroad Fare.
trical courses. Coyne is your one grent clmnce to get Into •
Elcctncity. Thia school is SO years oid—Cojmo training la tested I
"Provvn beyondnil doubt. You can findout everything nbso- | Minw— - ——
lutcly Free. Simply mall the coupon and I'll send you my big
FREE Book. Facts — jobs —salaries — opportunities. Just I
mail tho coupon today. | AddreMB ••••————

COYNR EIcctrlca]SCROOL,H.C.Lewli,Pres. •SOOS.Paullna St.. Dopt, 20-30 Chicago I W"**City



Do you want abetter position and ahigher salary?
You can have these if you can do the work.

LaSaile experts will show you how, guide you
step by step to success and help solve your personal
business problems through the time-saving LaSalle
Problem Method. Our salary-increasing plan enables
you to prepare during your spare hours, without in
terference with your present duties. Simply mark on
the coupon the field in which you desire success, and
we will rnail you a valuable book describing the
opportunities in that field, together with an outline
oi our ealary-iTtcTeasinijplan. Alsocopyof "Ten Years'
Promotion in One." There is no cost or obligation.
Find out how the ealary-iTicreasing plan starts aver
age men and women on the high road to success and
financial independence. Check and mail the coupon
NOW.

I" ~ ~ —Find Yoursel/ Through LaSallcl —— ^

I LaSalle Extension
I University p i
I Dept. 2328-R Chicago I .P.C^IDOQqjjB I
I Please send me full infor- fl ' ifj /-iVio • '
' mation regarding the course I • |
I and service I have marked I . I I
I with an X below. Also a copy I ' I '
I of "Ten Years' Promotion in
j One" all without obligation
I Q BualaessManaflemcntiTralnlngforOfflclalMan-
I ageriol.Salesand Departmental Executivepoattlons.
I Q Modern Salesmanship: Training for position as
' Siiles Kxecutlve. Salesman, Sales Trainer, Sales
I Promotion Manaser, Manufacturers' Agent, and all
I positions In retail, wholesale or specialty selling.
I Q Higher Accountancy: Training for position as
I Auditor. Comptroller, Certified Public Accountant,
I Cost Accountant, etc.
I n TrafBc Manafiemcnt: Training for position as
I Railroad or Industrial Traffic Manager, Rate Es-
I perl. Freight Solicitor, etc.
I • Law: LL. B, Degree.
I Q Banking ond Finance: Training for executive
I positions in Banks and Financial Institutions.
I r~] Modern Foremanshlp: Training for posltionsin
I ' Shop Management, such as thatoffluiwrlntcDdcnt,
I General Foreman, Foreman, Sub-Foreman, etc.
I r-i Industrial Manaficmcat: Training for Worhs
: ' Manacemcnt. Production Control, Industrial En-
I Elneerlng.etc.
, n Personnel Management: Training for Personnel
' ^ Manager, Industrial Kelations Manager, Eroploy-
I ment Manager, and positions In Employee Service.

• Modern Business Correspondence: Trainingtor
Sales or Collection Correspondent. Sales Promotion

I Manager, Mail Sales Manager, Secretary, etc.
Stenography: Training In the new superior ma-
ctalne shorthand, Stenotypy.

! • Railway Statioa • Effective SpeakingManagement ^ C. P. A. Coaching
I D Railway Accounting q Commercial Spanish
, • Expert Bookkeeping q Stenotypy-

• Business English Stenography
Q Commercial Law Q Telegraphy
n Credit and Collection Correspondence
Q Paper Salesman's Training

i Present Position.
I
I Address..

Built for Comfort!
^^muino black kid. Soft,

forlongwcar.^laoed-
|H] right Arch Support re-
LvH licve8aiImcnts,eTidapain. e ~|L\S Snas-fittinghecl;foot-con-

forming lost. Ko wrinkled
BSk iiningsdaring lifcofshoc. Pac Ccaat

Features you've long «: sn
wanted at n price you LifilJmon

<^K|P^knowi3nglit. Sizes&to /or si^et
15. Ashyourdealer.

M. T. SHAW, Inc.
Dept. S. Coldwater. Mich.

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Multitudes of perjons with defectiye Iie»ring
and Head Noises enjoy conversation, .
RO toTheatrcandChurch because they Jjlynl
UseLeonardlnvijibleEarDnimswhicii rVAUi

M resemble Tiny Megaphones fittinf;
y in the Ear entirely out of sijEhc,

^ Jr Nc wires, baiccrics or head piece.
> They arc inexpensive. Write /or

- booklet and sworn scatemenc of oK^ iMwt
the inventor who xva^himself <ieaf.

K. 0. LCOHARD, Ino., SuKe 179 70 Sth Ave., Ntw York
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1930 Grand Lodge Convention at Atlantic City
{Continued from page 6i)

Preview of Fa F^hions by the associated
merc^nts of AUantic City, New York and
Convent?oi '̂ attending the

Deep-sea &hing and unequaled surf bathine
InauguraUon of the Skth Annual E1&

National Trap Shoot.
Opening of Elks Second National fift>'-four-

hole Golf Tournament; eighteen holes, medal
gay at handicap for the John J. Doyle Si.ooo
Trophy. '

Yachting trips and motor boat tours for regis
tered Elks and their families.

Annual Banquet of theNew Jersey StateElks
Association.

, Atlantic City Auditoriumfor all Elks and their families. •
Reception to the Grand Exalted Ruler, to be

attended bytheGovernor and his staff, Military
and Naval Commanders of the District and
Representatives of all civic organizations.

Wednesday—July 9th
Grand Lodge Business Sessions, morning and

afternoon, in the Atlantic City Auditorium.
Drill contests and Band contests in the

Auditorium.

Free admission to Steel Pier to all Elks and
ladies registered and equipped with hospitality
coupon books. Dancing, vaudeville, concert oy
famous bands and the sensation of the centurj,
"The Diving Horses." _ riViV

Massed Band Twilight Concert in the Civic

^Tlfd-Summer Carnival of Mid-Winter Sports
in the Atlantic City Auditorium, featur ng
Championship Ice Hockey, l-ancy Ice Skating
and the -Aurora Boreahs" Ice Ballet.

Thursday—July 10th
Grand Lodge Business Session in the Atlantic

City Auditorium. Installation of ofTicers.^
Elks Grand Lodge Parade, terminating

Atlantic City Municipal Auditorium, woria a
greatest Convention Hall, with comfortable
seating accommodations for40.000 persons, ana
marking for the first time in history tlie pres
entation of a Grand Lodge Parade indoprs.

Deep-sea fishing and unequaled surf bathing.
Free admission to Steeplechase Pier to all

Elks and ladies registered and equipped witn
hospitality coupon books. Fifty novel an
mirth-provoking amusement attractions.

Championship Boxing Carnival in theAtlantic
City .'Vuditorium featuring the Nation's greatest
exponents of the art of self-defense.

^ , (Jbampionsnip iioxing 111 1.11V,Yachting tnps and motor boat tours for Citv .'Vuditorium featuring the Nation s greatest
registered Elks and their families. exponents of the art of self-defense.

Automobile tours of Atlantic City and jio,h
vicinity, including Brigantine, Absecon, Pleas- FridayandSaturday,JulyllthandlMn
antville, Somers Point, Ocean City, Longport, . , , j c bp an-
AfnrcTnt^. Vontnnr ' Sncnal fcatures for thosc two days to be anMargate and Ventnor. '

Visit to and inspection of the Betty Bacharach
Home for crippled children, at Longport.

Continuation of Elks Second National fifty-
four-hole Golf Tournament; eighteen holes,
medal play at handicap, for the John J. Doyle
Si,000 Trophy.

Continuation of the Sixth Annual F.lVs
National Trap Shoot.

Special features for those two days to be an
nounced later.

Fraternally yours,

THE ATLANTIC CITY ELKS REUNION
ASSOCIATION

Habry Bacharach, General Chairman,
Monroe Goldstein", Excciitivc Sccrdary.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
{Continued from page 3^

Atlantaon December 12, to spend the holida>-s
and enjoy a brief respite from his travels beiore
setting out on the visits listed below, whicn
will be reported in the March issue of Tiie
Macazine. At the time of going to
itinerary was,as follows: January 2, Key
Fla.; 7, Fort Lauderdalc; 8, ^liami;
Palm Beach (joint meeting mth Lake \\'ort»i;;
14, Fort Pierce (dedication of new Home); i5'
noon, Arcadia (joint meeting with Sebring);
evening, Bradenton (joint meeting with
sota); 16, St. Petersburg (joint meeting wiin
Clearwater); 17, at noon, Tampa; afternoon.
Lakeland; evening, Orlando; 18, noon, Cocoa,
evening, New Smyrna; 19, Daytona Beach;
20, DeLand (joint meeting with Sanford); 2t,
Gainesville (joint meeting with Ocala and 1 a-
latka); '22, noon, St. Augustine; evening, JacK-
sonville (joint meeting with Fernandina); 23,
Lake City; 24,Mobile; 25and 26,New Orleans.

the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, and
George W. Denton, of the Grand Lodge Ritual
istic Committee.

On December 11, the Grand Exalted Ruler
made a visit to Mount Vemon, N. Y., Lodge,
where he made an inspiring address to more than
three hundred members and visitors, among
whom were the Exalted Rulers and most of the
chair officers of all the Lodges in Westchester
County. Before the meeting the Grand Ex
alted Ruler was entertained at dinner by Mount
Vemon Lodge. He also officiated at the draw
ing of the automobile prize for the Community
Welfare Fund, which was very successful and
produced over §2,000for the benefit of the Poor
Children's Christmas. Mr. Andrews was ac-
companicd on this visit by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, who also spoke
at the meeting.

Mr. Andrews left New York for his home in

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 44)

913, and the near-byunits of the Order at Sun-
bury and Williamsport. He extended, in con
clusion, a hearty invitation to his hosts to visit
the Home at Milton, whenever they might find
opportunity to do so, that he might return in
kind the pleasure they had given him.

ManyVisiting Elks at Montclair, N.J.,
Lodge When District Deputy Calls

Five New Jersey Lodges were represented
when District Dcr)uty Grand Exalted Ruler
George G.Faulkenberg visited Montclair Lodge,
No. 891, officially a short time ago. From the
District Deputy's home Lodge, Summit, No.
1246, came a delegation of escort; and visitors
were present also from Boonton Lodge, No. 1405,
Nutley Lodge, No. 1290, and Belleville Lodge,
No 11 Among these was Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred W. Bain, of
Boonton Ivodge.

Gloucester, Mass., Elhs Stirred
By District Deputy's Speech

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ray
mond V. McNamara, of Massachusetts, North
east, paid an official visit a short time ago to
Gloucester Lodge, No. 892. A feature of the
event, in addition to the District Deputy s
inspiring addressupon severalmatters ofparticu
lar importance in the affairs of the Order, was
the presence at the gathering of Comrnan<^r
Robinson, of Melrose Lodge, No. 1031, a G-^.R-
veteran and eighty-four years of age.

Allentown, Pa., Elks Entertain
Children Their Clinics Cured

Allentown, Pa,, Lodge, No. 130, recently was
host at a dinner to seventy-five children who
have been operated on at cHnics sponsored by
the Social and Welfare Committee, to their
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parents and to Dr. J. Torrence Rugh, Professor
of Orthopredic Surgcrj'- of Jefferson Medical Col
lege, Philadelphia, who has been associated with
the Lodge in this work. In the three years since
the establishment of the clinics, nine of which
have been held, this dinner at the Elks Home
has been an annual occasion; and this year it
was a particularly happy one, for it was an
nounced in the course of the evening that
20 per cent of the 132 crippled children treated
at the clinics had been made sufficiently sound
of body to te able to take tlieir places actively
in society.

Norwich, Conn., Lodge Has Many
Guests When District Deputy Calls

Elks of Massachusetts and RJiode Island, as
well as from other Connecticut Lodges, were
present at the meeting recently of Norwich,
Conn., Lodge, No. 430, to welcome District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Edward C. Cox,
of Connecticut, East, when he visited tliere
officially. One of the most distinguished guests
from outside the State was Dr. John M. O'Con-
nell, District Deputy of Rhode Island, who
accompanied Mr. Cox as a friend. Dr. O'Con-
nell extended to both the members of Nonvich
Lodge and its visitors a cordial invitation to
come to his own Lodge, Westerly, R. I., No.
678, when he would make an official call there
a few months later.

District Deputy Visits Cripple Creek,
Colo., Lodge with Large Escort

As an escort to District Deput>' Grand Ex
alted Ruler George G. Bromley, of Colorado,
Central, fifty members of his Lodge, Victor,
Colo., No. 367, journeyed with him upon the
occasion of his official visitation recently to
Cripple Creek Lodge, No. 316. .After witnessing
the initiation ceremonies, Mr. Bromley con
gratulated the Lodge upon the excellence of their
conduct. Commendation of the same sort was
voiced later by Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler J. C. DeLongchamps, who was
one of those present to welcome the District
Deputy to Cripple Creek Lodge. The meeting
was followed by a splendid supper which the
more than 150 Elks in attendance thoroughly
enjoyed.

Louis N. Scott, Charter Member of
St. Paul, Minn., Lodge Is Dead

Louis N. Scott, one of the four remaining
charter members of St. Paul, Minn., Lodge, No.
59, and the one primarily responsible for tlie
organization of the Lodge there, died recently
at his home in that city. In 1897 Mr. Scott
was Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, and a year later,
for his valued service in its interests, he was
made an Honorary Life Member. He was in his
community a figure of importance, for nearly
half a century one of the best-known theatre
managers in the northern part of the country
between Chicago and San Francisco. .-Vlthough
he was seventy years old at the time of has
death he was, until only a short time before,
active in the operation of the two playhouses
he owned, the Metropolitan Theatres in St.
Paul and Minneapolis. The only two other re
maining charter members still resident in St.
Paul, P. A. Rockwell and R. C. Wright, and Past
Exalted Ruler J. H. Mitchell, acted as honorary
pallbearers at Mr. Scott's funeral.

State Association Officers Are
Guests of Linton, hid.. Elks

.•\t its recent annual roll-call session, Linton,
Ind., Lodge, No. 866, entertained as guests of
honor two officers of the Indiana Stale Elks
Association, Fred C. Cunningham, the President
and a charter member of Linton Lodge; and W.
C. Groebl, the Secretary. Before the meeting,
the more than one hundred members present
enjoyed a rabbit supper, and music in the
course of it by the Lodge's own orchestra. The
two guests of honor were the principal speakers
of the evening. Mr. Cunningham recalled the
pleasure of his earlier association with Linton
Lodge, and Mr. Groebl talked briefly upon the
aims and the work of the State Association,
concluding with an urgent invitation to all his
hearers to attend its forthcoming convention.

{Conlimicd on page 64)

Win Nash Sedan and $SOO
or $1,845 Cash

Seven Brand New 6-Cylinder Cars Given
For advertising: purposes I am golnff to give absolutely free a brand new six-cylinder

Special Six" Nash four-door Sedan, an Oldsmobiie two-door Sedan, a De Soto two-door
Sedan, a Pontiac two-door Sedan, an Essex two-door Sedan, a Whippet two-door Sedan,
and a Chevrolet two-door Sedan, all six-cylinder latest model Sedans; also 4 splendid new
console type radios, a Victor Orthophonic Victrola and other valuable prizes. Any person
living in the United States outside of Chicago may enter an answer to this puzzle except
employees of the W. D. Boyce Company or members of their families, or winners of
automobiles or first prizes in any of our previous offers, or members of their families.

SOLVE

THIS

TRAFFIC

PUZZLE

In tlio picture ther© are 7 cars In a bad traffic Jam. None of them can move forward,
for each car Is blocked by the one in front of it. One of these cars will have to be ba-cked
out. Which one? The tralflc policeman seems to be stumped. Can you straighten up
this tangle for him? Only one car may be moved backward, and if you pick out tlie
right one, you will see that It is not necessary to back up any of the others. Send the
number of the car which when backed out will relieve this trafHo tie-up, and If your
answer la correct you will be qualified for this opportunity.

$500.00 for Promptness
"We are not only giving the Sedans, radios and so forth in our big prize Hst amounting

to over 56,800.00, but are also giving an additional $500.00 in cash for promptness to the
winner of first prize if he or she has been prompt. Thus, the first prize winner will
receive the Nash Sedan and jaOO.OO in cash, or $1,845.00. Find the car which when backed
out will relieve this traffic tangle and send the number of it in a letter or on a post card,
or you can mark the car on the picture and send It to me. Be sure to write or print your
name and address plainly. All who answer correctly can share in the prizes er casb.
ANSWER, TODAY.

G. W. ALDERTON Dept 563 SIO N. Dearborn St., Chicago. HI.

INVENTORS* • *^1* A but vital
facts before applying for Patetit.s. Our book Patent-Sen^c
gives those scn(. free, write L.\CEY & LACEY,
650 P St., Wnstiin^ton, D. C. Eatablishcd 1869. US

GOV'T. JOBS
Pay $35 to $70 weeklv. Men, Women,
18-55. Home or elsewhere. Big List
and "How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write Instruction Bureau. 351, St. Louis, Mo.

I Hadal'^istlineLikeHis
m ^ \Qotfiidof\t m
^"#1 w55 Days''

Reduce
thiswaistline

Mil M measure au in one piccc. i ntre aie iiu

to this bucklcs. laces or straps to bother you.* ** It is light and compact and is worn
with perfect easeand comfort. Director

• lies Hat and cannot be seen or in any
Bl way noticcd during everyday wear.

H K Sent on Trial
H Let us proveour claims. We'llsend a
H Director for trial. If you don't Ret re-
H suits you owenothing. You don't risk
M a penny. Write for trial offer, doctors'

endorsements and letters from users.
S r Mail the coupon NOW I

LANDON & WARNER
332 South La Sallo Stroot, Chicago, III. D«pt. C-3S

MAIL COUPON NOW
LANDON & WARNER
Dept. C-35, 332 S. LaSalle, Chicago
GciitIcnicn;Withoutoblisationoniny partpliinse
send roe details of trial offer and free boolclet.

Ci/v SMIi- .
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NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.

for complete information and a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advertising, pin
this ad. to your business letterhead and

mail to us.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.

148 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.

66 MILES ON
1 GALLON OF GAS?

Walter Critchlow, 890-D Street,
Wheaton, 111., has patented a Vapor
Moisture Gas Saver and Carbon Elimi
nator for all Autos and Engines that
reports big new records.

New Fords report as high as 40 miles
on 1 gallon; Old Fords 66 (?).

Other makes report amazing increases
of K to K more.

Mr. Critchlow offers to send 1 to intro
duce. Write him today.

He also wants County and State Agen
cies everywhere to make S250 to SI,000
per month. (Adv.;

OPI>OS&TtJNIT'%' TO EASILV

EarnlOO aWegk
R-ofits i!iAdvance ^

Sell Gibson extra fine men's made-to-
order all-wool suitsat$23.50andS31.50
direct to wearer. Biggest values—
Moitlibcral commissions, with bonus,
to producers. Frequent opportunities
to^etpwn clothes at no cost. Wedcliv-
erQna collect. 6x9 cloth samples—
over 100 styles — complete outfit in
handsome carrying case furnished
FREE to ambitious men who are
willing to hustle. Write today.

W.Z. GIBSON. Inc.50^SJ2iroo^Sl^^^eglj_P;4;«4_^CNeojQ

CLUBROOM SUPPLIES
Perfect Dice - - - - Cards
Dice Boxes - - - Poker Chips

COMPLETE LINE

Write nearest address for

FREE CATALOG

K. C. Card Co.Mason & Co.
399 Market,

Newark, N. J.
or 1120 McGee,

,Kansas City, Mo.

BOW LEGS?
THIC OARTCR (pAT'd)

Makes Trousers Hang Straight
If Lcks Bend In or Out

^ Free Booklet. Plain Sealed Envelope
•il^Ttae T. Carter Co., Dept. B

South Bend, Ind.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conthiiiedfrom page 63)

District Deputy's Visit Brings
Camden

Deputy s Visit Brings
N. J., Elks Out in Numbers

Greater than even the normaUy good atten
danceof Camden, N. J., Lodge, No.293, wasthat
incident to its meeting recently when Distnct
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Leo Robbins, of
New Jersey, South, made his official visitation
there. Enthusiasm, too, on the part of all
present, for the interests of the Order was in
keeping with the degree of numerical response.
The District Deputy, after commending the
Camden Elks upon the condition of their Lodge
and the energy of its participation in affairs of
benefit to the community; spoke heartily m
favor of the movement to establish Antlers, or
Junior Elks, organizations.

District Deputy Gallagher Calls
On Bayonne, N. Lodge

Exalted Ruler Herman Schulting, Jr., Past
Exalted Ruler Dwight C. Deans, and other
members of District Deputy Grand _E:^lted
Ruler Peter J. Gallagher's Lodge, Passaic, N.J^
No. 387, accompanied him when he called
ofEcially upon Bayonne Lodge, No. 434, a short
time ago. After initiation ceremonies, the con
duct of which won the praise of the District
Deputy, there followed short talks by him, by
Mr. Schulting and Mr. Deans. An infomal
but splendidly prepared supper was provided
later for the guests.

Virginia City, Mont., Lodge Honors
Grand Tiler R. W, Jones

In honor of thepresence ofGrand Jiler R. W.
Tones, the members of Virginia City^ Mont.,
Lodge, No. 390, turned out in force recently
and held thereafter a most enjoyableevenuig of
entertainment. Mr. Jones at the Lodge session
expressed his pleasure at the interest of the
proceedings and the enthusiasm displayed by
everyone in attendance. He congratulated the
Lodge too, upon its distinction of having more
members than there are inhabitants of ^eir
to^vn. There are 244 Elks in Virginia City
Lodge, whereas the population of Virginia City
itself is only 150. Following the meeting there
was a bridge party, to which ladies were invited,
and a splendid supper.

Elks National Bowling Tournament
Promises to Break Au Records

The thirteenth annual Elks National Bowling
Tournament, under the auspices of Cicero,
III., Lodge, No. 1510, will be held by the Elks
Bowling Association of America at the
of the Windy City Association, Cicero, HI.,
beginning March 22. Entries will close March
I, at midnight. Present indications point to
this year's tournament surpassing all previous
records for teams entered. From Blinois alone
more than two hundred five-men teams are
expected. To insure this, Horace S. Pyatt,
of Oak Park, 111-, Lodge, No. 1295, has made
a personal tour of theState. This Lodge alone
has made reservations for twenty teams. Other
Lodges, with the number of teams entered, are:
Detroit, Mich., Lodge, No. 34, twelve teams;
Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge, No. 46, twenty-five
teams; St, Louis, Mo., Lodge, No. 9, ten teams;
Louisville, Ky., Lodge, No. 8, ten teams;
Fremont, Ohio, Lodge, No. 169, eight teams;
Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No. 13, iiiteen
teams; and Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge, No. 5,
twenty teams. Cicero Lodge will be repre
sented, as it agreed to be when it bid for the
tournament, by at least one hundred teams.
For winnere in the several events there will be
two classes of prizes, the regular and the good-
fellowship. Regular prizes will be awarded for
high scores. Good-fellowship prizes _will be
given for those participating but not included
in the regular class prizes. Prizes will include
nine diamond medals, and cash awards. Four
events will be held, a five-man, two-man, and
individual events, and an all-events. lor
Klks and their families traveling to the tourna
ment all railroads will allow concessions in
fare rates. For details of these, as well as for
all other information in regard to the tourna

ment, Elks may write to John J. Gray. Secre
tary-Treasurer, 608 Eleventh Avenue, Milwau
kee, Wis.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Danville, Va,, Lodge held recently in its Home
the funeral ceremonies for John Lee, Jr., for
seven years Lodge Secretary, and a member for
more than twice as long.

Ensley, Ala., Elks recently were hosts at their
Home to visiting members of Birmingham and
Bessemer Lodges. A splendid supper was
provided and followed by an enjoyable program
of entertainment.

Inmatesofthe Federal Penitentiary- at McNeil
Island voiced a short time ago their apprecia
tion of the band concert and vaudeville show
provided by members of Seattle, Wash.,
Lodge.

Centralia, Wash., Lodge members turned out
in large numbers recently to return the visit of
Kelso, ^^'ash., Elks to the Centralia Home.

San Antonio, Te.xas, Lodge is engaged in
organizing an Elks Band from among its mem
bers. The organization will number from twenty
to twenty-fi\'e pieces.

Exalted Ruler Clyde II. Rendall and other
officers of Washington, Pa., Lodge journeyed
recently to Braddock Lodge to conduct initiation
ceremonies there.

At the secondmonthly gefc-together supper of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge a short time ago, the
members entertained the captains, chiefs and
the pupils of the police training school, and other
officers prominent in state, county and municipal
police organizations.

District Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler Charles
S. Brown, of Pennsylvania, Southwest, paid an
official visit recently to Sheridan, Pa., Lodge.
In his talk to the members the District Deputy
laid particular emphasis upon the value of inter-
Lodge visits.

As a token of his distinction and of the esteem
in which he is held by its members, IMahanoy
City, Pa., Lodge conferred recently a life mem
bership upon John Boley, short-stop of the
World's Serieschampionship winning Athletics.
The address of presentation was made by George
J. Post, Past President of the State Elks Asso
ciation; and Harry A. ^lackey. Mayor of Phila
delphia and a member of Philadelphia Lodge,
spoke later in praise of the recipient.

"Central Islip Night," held recently by mem
bers of Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge, proved to be
one of the most generously attended and en--
thusiastic meetings of the year.

The Degree Team of Brooklyn. N. Y., Lodge
journeyed not long ago to Plainfield, N. J-,
Lodge to participate in its initiation exercises.

Prescott, Ariz., Lodge recently has remodeled
its theatre and installed in it apparatus making
it possible to present attractions hitherto cap
able of being given only in the playhouses^ of
large cities. This Elks theatre, with a seating
capacity of 900, earns for the Lodge a yearly
income of about $11,000.

Oneof the most northerly Lodges in the Order,
Ketchikan, Alaska, held a short time ago its
annual Charity Ball. Both for attendance and
for profit the affair was notable.

At theHomeof Clovis, N. M., Lodgerecently
200 Elks, their wives and other ladies, were
guests at a venison dinner provided by ten Wg
game hunters who each, a few days before the
affair, had brought down a deer with his rifle.

St. Petersburg. Fla., Lodge has launched a
selective membership campaign. The results so
far are pleasing both from the standpoint of the
numbers and the eligibility of the applicants.
The drive is being directed by a committee
headed by City Judge George N. Bickner.

The holiday transportation expenses of sixty-
six disabled World War Veterans from Sun-
mount, N. Y., to their homes and return, were
paid by New York, N. Y., Lodge.

In its first effort to increase the amount in its
treasury for charitable purposes, the Elks Patrol
of .Atlanta, Ga., Lodge held a dance in Melody
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Halla short timeago. The affair was an excep
tional success.

So pleasant did Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge
make tlie recent oflicial visit to it of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Francis V. Dob
bins, of New Jerses", Central, that he expressed
a desire to call at the next meeting there un
officially to supplement his enjoyment of the
earlier occasion.

Officers of the Maryland, Delaware and Dis
trict of Columbia Elks .Association were guests
a short time ago of Hagerstown, Md.. Lodge.
A high-light of the occasion was an inspiring
address by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler L. R. \ourtee, a member of Hagerstown
Lodge.

The Degree Team and a numerous delegation
of members of Washington, D. C., Lodge
journeyed recently to initiate a class of candi
dates into Havre de Grace, Jld., Lodge.

IHstrict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Louis

^ .'®her, of New York, East, paid Iiis firstoincial visit not long ago to ilt. Kisco Lodge.
With him came a delegation of unusual size
from his own Lodge, Mount Vernon.

After a lapse of a year in participation in
basketball, Bremerton, Wash., Lodge has again
organized a team. It began its season
auspiciously a short time ago with a victorj' in
the City Basketball League.

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Lome
R._ Johnstone, of Minnesota, North, visited
Minneapolis Lodge recently in his official ca
pacity. _Although commendatory' of tlieLodge's
efforts in increasing its membership, the Dis
trict Deputy emphasized particularly the value
of retaining cver>'one already a member.

During their recent stay in port near Bremer
ton, Wash., the men of the U. S. S. Maryland
and Tennessee were granted permission by
members of the Elks Lodge there to hold dances
in the ballroom of the Home.

In order to replenish its charity fund, depleted
by Chr^tmas expenditures, Panama Canal Zone
Lodge, No.1414, stageda programofboxing bouts
in January at the Balboa Stadium. From the
standpoints of both profit and entertainment,
they were immensely successful.

enthusiasm over the annual Charity
Ball of Oconto, Wis., Lodge, held a short time
?50 Odd Fellows' Hall in that city, resulted
in the earningof an exceptionally gratifying sum
for the Lodge's welfare and relief enterprises.

Brattleboro, Vt.. Lodge celebrated its fifth
anniversary recently with a chicken-pie supper

P''°Eram of _vaudeville entertainment
thereafter. The affair was generously attended
and enjoyed.

Members of Marion, Ind., Lodge, in coopera
tion with the manager of one of the largest
motion-picture playhouses there, glivea theatre
party recently to six hundred needy children
of the city.

In honor of the first visit which District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler R. S. Macfarlane,
of Washington, _Northwest, paid to his own
Lodge, Seattle, its members turned out in un
usually large numbers to welcome him.

As a consequence of the success of the annual
Chanty Ball of Hobart, Okla., Lodge, held not
long ago, its members have at their disposal for
welfare and relief work a greater sum than ever
beforein the Lodge's history. The ball was held
m the new Home, completed last fall.
_ Wapakoneta, O., Lodge, one of the most active
m its^ region, is busily engaged at present in
plannmg the approaching twentieth anniversary
ot its institution. The Lodgerecently held, with
pronounced success, its seventh annual carnival.
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T outstanding in a corporation's financial
structure is always a point of interest, not

only to the men who have the corporation's
finances in charge, but to the investor as well.

There are coiporations which have so many
bonds outstanding that all of their earnings are
used up in meeting interest and sinking fund
requirements, and there is nothing left over for
dividends at all. It does not look, in many
instances, as if there ever would be, and under
the circumstances it is ob%'ious that the stocks
of these corporations can never have more than
a nominal value. On the other hand, there are
corporations which have no bonds at all, nothing
but stock. Is the stock more valuable on that
account? Xot necessarily.

Every one knows, of course, that bonds create
fixed charges against a corporation's earnings
and that these charges must be met, whether
they are earned or not; otherwise the corporation
must face foreclosure and receivership. These
fixed charges consist of interest on the bonds,
and frequently of sinking fund requirements in
addition, designed eventually to retire the bonds.
By contrast, dividends on preferred and com
mon stocks do not have to be paid unless they
are earned. The money a corporation receives
from the sale of a bond issue is money that has
been borrowed, for which security has been given,
and interest must be paid for the privilege of
using it. When an issue of stock is sold to raise
capital, this means that a share in the business
has been sold; the purchasers of the shares be
come the owners of the corporation, and are
under obligations to pay their creditors, the
bondholders among them, before they can claim
anything for themselves.

Now all business is constantly in need of
capital and it is the duty of the owners of a cor
poration to secure capital for use at the least
expense. Can this be accomplished most ad
vantageously by selling issues of bonds, or shares
of stock? The answer naturally depends upon
a variety of considerations.

In the first place, it is admitted that the bonds
of a corporation are a safer investment than its
stock. The result is that a new enterprise—
and therefore untried—is liable to have to sell
bonds rather than stock in order to raise the
capital it requires. When this country was
younger and less rich than it is to-day, we were
obliged to look to Europe to furnish us with the
capital necessary to build our great railroad
systems and industrial enterprises; and Europe
bought bonds from us, not stocks, just as to
day when, as a result of the war, she needs
capital from us, she is selling us bonds. When
a business or a country has had a long-established
period of prosperity, and its earning capacity has
become well established, stock is liable to take
the place of bonds to a considerable e.vtent; for
example, the corporate structures of i:nglish
corporations generally include a larger propor
tion of stocks and a lesser proportion of bonds
than American cori^orations. England is an
older country than the United States and the
earning capacity of many of her corporations
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Financing with Stock or Bonds
By Paul Tomlinson

longer and better established. It is significant
that recently American corporations have shown
a growing tendency to finance their capital re
quirements with stock. . ,

It is also true that the relative proportion o
bonds and stocks in a corporation's capital
structure depends to a large extent upon tne
kind of business in which the corporation hap
pens to be engaged. In the case of a railroad
or a public utility, for instance, where rates are
practically guaranteed bylaw, andwhere income
is regular, it is probably desirable to have a
larger proportion of bonds than would be ad
visable for some other classes of corporations.
The reason for this is that usually capital can
be securedat lowercost from a sale of bonds than
from a sale of stock. A well-secured bond
paying 5 per cent, will attract investors who
would not be attracted by stock paying less
than 6; and they would feel certain of their
bond interest, but possibly uncertain about tue
6 per cent, dividend.

As a matter of fact, practically every large
corporation in the countr>' has bonds outstand
ing, and as a general average the proportion 01
bonds to stocks will be something ^5
cent. It is interesting to note that industrial
corporations do not have as large a proportion
of bonds as railroads and public utilities. Every
corporation wants to get money on_the best
possible terms, and while stock sometimes pro
vides the best method of doing this, in other cases
bonds will furnish the answer. The state and
condition of the money market, the stock mar
ket, and the bond market also must be taken
into consideration. In recent times. «ith stock
prices high and bond prices low, conditions have
beenfavorable to sellingstock and retiring bonds.
This is exactly what the United States Steel
Corporation did last year, and it might prove
interesting to consider tlieir situation.

'T*HE Steel Corporation retired o\'er $270,000,-
000 of bonds and issued 5,000,000 shares or

newstock. By calling in its bonds the Steel Cor
poration saves itself more than 8^9,000,000a year
in interest and sinking fund requirements, and
this money will now be available for dividend
distribution; in addition, the property mort
gaged to secure the bonds has been released,
thereby increasing the equityfor the stock. On
the face of things, it would seem as if the stock
holders were greatly benefited. There is,
however, another side to the matter. With ap
proximately seven and a half million shares out
standing, the Steel Corporation, over a five-year
period, showed earnings, after bond interest and
sinking fund requirements, of more than S13 a-
share. If the present number of shares—about
twelve and a half million—had been outstanding
during that period, and there had been no
bonds, earnings would have averaged only
slightly more than SS a share. In other words,
by increasing the number of shares, actual earn
ings per share will have been decreased, and the
stockholders, instead of being benefited, may
actually have been injured.

It is true that when new stock is issued, stock-
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holders are ahvaj'S given the first right to sub
scribe, and usually at a price less than the
market price. This, of course, is all in their
favor. Further, these rights have a value that
the stockholder can realize on if he elects to
sell them and take cash. In other words, he
receives a real compensation for having to share
th corporation's earnings -with a host of new
partners, but at the same time it scarcely seems
reasonable to expect a stock earning $8 a share
to sell as high as one earning Si3 and over.
Perhaps the Steel directors have figured that in
case they wish to acquire other properties, or
to expand their own facilities, it will be an easy
matter to rcbond the corporation, and to secure
the money they need on highly favorable terms.
Last year, of course, the public was avid for
stocks, prices were high, and it was a com
paratively simple matter to sell new shares.
When business is depressed and stock prices
are low, then the investing public is more inter
ested in bonds, and nothing like the amount of
money could be realized from the sale of new
shares as was to be had in ig2g.

Business depressions do occur. It is at such
times that corjJorations are liable to feel the
pinch of interest charges and payments to their
sinking funds. New corporations obliged to
raise capital through bond issues sometimes find
themselves heavily burdened \vith fixed charges,
and in order to plan for hard times are anxious
to reduce these obligations. Interest has to be
paid in bad times as well as good, and it is there
fore to the interests of a corjjoration with large
issues of bonds outstanding to reduce the amount
and make sure that in bad times, when earnings
are low, it will still be able to meet its charges.

Many times a corporation has little choice
about the t>'pe of security it sells to raise capital.
Conditions in the investment and financial
market decide this matter for them. Last year,
stocks were the easiest form of security to sell.
Bonds, too, were sold, but in comparatively
small amounts, and the most popular form of
bond issued was the convertible—a bond which
could be exchanged for stock on certain condi
tions and on certain terms. When money rates
are low, bonds will probably be the the most pop
ular method of providing new capital. If rates
are exceptionally low, the maturity date of the
issue is liable to be a distant one, for coqjora-
tions always have to make plans ahead for the
paying off or refunding of bond issues, and,
naturally, they like to ha\-e the use of cheap
money for as long a time as possible. After the
war, money was high; but under the conditions
existing at that time investors still preferred
bonds to stocks, and the result was that corpora
tions offered issues with only a few years to run:
they knew they could be replaced a little later
on much more favorable terms. Corporations
do not object to bonding their properties, and
in many cases bonds may be issued to better
advantage than stocks; the only fear that cor
porations have of bonded indebtedness is that in
periods of business depression their incomes may
not be suflicient to meet interest charges, or
payment of maturing issues, and that bank
ruptcy proceedings by the bondholders may
result. There is no obligation to pay dividends,
of course, unless earnings justify them; as a
matter of fact, good business practice makes it
advisable always to keep a portion of earnings, no

matter how large they may be. A surplus against
the inevitable rainy day is just as important for
a corpoFation as it is for an individual.

Another consideration in the question of stock
or bond issues nowadays is the tendency of our
corporations to effect consolidations and merg
ers, and to absorb other corporations by pur
chase. All of these operations require financing,
and this financing must be skilfully done if the
results are going to be entirely satisfactory.
Sometimes the financing consists in pajTnent of
cash, and if this is so, how is the cash to be
raised most advantageously and cheaply? Per
haps by the sale of an issue of bonds; perhaps by
the sale of stock. Sometimes an exchange of
securities takes place; bonds may be given for
stock, or stock for bonds. As a general proposi
tion it is a simpler matter, most years, to raise
money by selling bonds than by selling stock;
those corporations which have no bonded in
debtedness, therefore, are in a favorable position
in case they uish to expand their properties,
absorb others, or effect mergers or consolida
tions. "Who can doubt, for example, that the
United States Steel Corporation would have
anything but the greatest success attend any
offering of bonds it should make upon its present
unbonded properties? There are many other
corporations in an equally favorable position for
new financing at the present time, and it is not at
all unlikely that before many years have passed
we shall see these corporations reaping the benefit.

TNVESTORS are apt to think that merely be-
cause a corporation has no bonds that its stock

is consequently of greater value. This does not
necessarily follow. Fixed charges may prove a
burden to some corporations in times of de
pression, but it is to be hoped that such a con
tingency will have been provided for during the
times of prosperity. Further, it should be checr-
ing to American investors to know that a study
of the past forty years of our business life shows
that in the United States periods of prosperity
have lasted almost twice as long as periods of
depression. In other words, we ha\-e had twice
as many good j^ars as we have had bad. An
other thing is that when prices tend to rise,
prosperity accompanies the rise.

Last fall, American corporations had approxi
mately two billion dollars loaned in the call
money market in Wall Street; since the break in
stock prices this money has been released, and
is now available for whatever use the corpora
tions want to put it to. Will it be used to retire
bonds, and to reduce fixed charges? Perhaps it
will be invested in bonds instead of in the call
market, where the demand for cash has slack
ened. It can be used for expansion and other
capital ex-pendilures. It is a tidy sum of money
for American industrj' to have readily available,
and should be of tremendous advantage in aid
ing business to recover from its recent temporary
depression. Money is what makes the industrial
world go 'round, and it has been said that financ
ing is go per cent of a business man's success.
How shall our corporations do their financing?
Shall they sell bonds or stocks? It is a question of
vital importance for the corporations, and for in
vestors, too. The relationship of earnings to fixed
charges and dividend requirements is about the
most important consideration there is in deter
mining the value of a stock or bond investment.
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The Gloyne Murder
{CoiUinued from page 33)

caller. I decided to ascertain this, so I did
something that will no doubt appear to you as
—ahem, peculiar. But I wish to state here that
what I did was for the best interests of Miss
Glojnae. I've known her a long time. I knew
her to be erratic and emotional, apt to be
carried away by flattery. I considered it my
duty to protect her from designing persons. She
was alone in the world, if you understand what
I mean?" ^

"Yes, Mr. Hamer, go on. What did you do?
"I—well—I knew that on every otiier floor

there was a small closet facing the elevator, in
which the janitor kept his—^brooms and mops
and things. I went down one flight to the
fourth floor and secreted myself in one of those
closets. There isn't any on the fifth. I stood
there in the dark and watched the elevator
going up and down. After some half an hour's
wait, I was rewarded by seeing the person I had
expected bemg taken up. The car stopped at the
fifth floor and came down empty immediately,
so I was reasonably sure that he had gone to call
on Miss Gloyne."

"You're referring to Mr. Roland Thyme, I
assume?" McLaughlin queried.

"Yes, sir, I am," the contractor said without
a moment's hesitation, but with a sudden hard
note in his voice.

"Did you keep the door ajar all this time?"
the District Attorney wanted to know.

"No. It has a small aperture near the top
for ventilation. I could see the elevator quite
plainly without myself being observed."

"And there's no doubt in your mind that Mr.
Thyme called on Miss Gloyne at nine-thirty
and remained with her until eleven?"

"Not a shadow of a doubt!" the contractor
replied with an alacrity that was pathetic.

"How can you be so sure?" McLaughlin
wanted to know.

"I went up shortly after he had arrived and
rang on Miss Gloyne's bell. There was no
reply."

"Do you consider that conclusive evidence
that Mr. Thyme was there?" McLaughlin de
manded.

The contractor's face tiuned an ugly salmon
red.

"Most conclusive!" he replied with what
sounded suspiciously like a snarl.

I shivered involuntarily. Mr. Rufus Hamer
was even more reptilian than I had suspected.
Paul had said nothing during the questioning.
He sat looking into space in that intent attitude
of his that makes one think that he's listening to
faint small voices inaudible to ordinary ears.

"What did you do next, Mr. Hamer?" Mc
Laughlin asked.

"I—I remained in the closet until Mr. Thyme
went down on the elevator at eleven o'clock,
then I walk^ down the stairs and left myself."

"I see. You stated yesterday that you saw
Mr. Thyme standing in the h^ of the rath floor
waiting for the elevator. You wish to retract
that statement now? "

The contractor's heavy lips parted in what he
no doubt thought was a smile.

"Well—yes. It seemed, at the time, to be
the only way I could account to you for my
having seen Mr. Thyme."

McLaughlin nodded.
"It fitted in with your claims of having been

smoking in the roof garden, of course."
"Exactly," Harner concurred with another of

his reptilian smirks.
"You didn't actually see Mr. Thyme come

out of Miss Gloyne's apartment, did you?"
"No, of course not. But under the circum

stances I may be pardoned for surmising that
he did," the other ventured comfortably.

"Quite, Mr. Hamer. It didn't occur to you,
however, that Mr. Thyme might have done the
very thing you claimed to have done—have
gone to the roof and had remained there smoking,
as you would have liked us to believe you did? "

The contractor's jaw sagged. His mouth re
mained open for an appreciable space of time.

"No—o, sir, it d-didn't!" he finally managed
to blurt out.

"For your information, Mr. Hamer, I may
say that this is precisely what Mr. Thyme
claimed he had done, and certain evidence
offered by him seems to bear him out."

"Oh!" was all the observation the contractor
seemed to be able to offer.

"Now, then," McLaughlin pursued, "since
you have been good enough to retract certain
statements, suppose you wipe the slate dean
for good and Where was Mrs. Hamer on
the evening of the murder? I take it that your
chauffeur told you of our activities in that
direction?"

"He did," the contractor replied with a smile
that tried to say how happy he was at having
anticipated the question. "Mrs. Hamer spent
the night with friends in Port Jefferson."

"You called these friends and ascertained
that fact, I assume?"

"Oh, yes. I called there last night. Mrs.
Hamer assured me that she had been there since
early the eveningbefore."

"You spoke with her personally?"
"Yes, of course."
McLaughlin's manner ought to have wamed

the other. , . „ .
"That's remarkable smce Captam Rice

listened in on your call and told a ^mewhat
different story. He stated that you were told
by your Port Jefferson friends that they had
neither seen your wife nor spoken with her for
over a week!"

CHAPTER VI

\/rR. RUFUS EARNER'S face was positively
ghastly as he digested this piece of news.

At the moment I felt almost sorry for him. He
washopelessly entangled in hisownmeshof lies.

"As a m-matter of fact," he stammered,
"if you hadn't asked me to come here this
moming I'd have sought you out on my own
account." He leaned forward with a desperate
light in his eyes. "I've not heard from Mrs.
Hamer since the afternoon of the murder, when
\ called her at Montauk and told her that I
would' be detained in town for the day and
woidd ttot be able to join her until the foUowmg
Tnommg- She has neither communicated with
meby telephone or otherwise for twowhole days.
I greatly fear that something has happened to
her—that she may have met a fate similar to
Miss Gloyne's!"

Considering the thoughts he had harbored
for two days over the possible fate of his wife
he appeared less genuinely worried than fright
ened.

"Mr. Hamer," said the Distnct Attomey
"had your wife ever visited Miss Gloyne here
at her apartment?"

"No, sir, never. She had never, to my
knowledge, been inside the building."

" She had no friends here? "
"None."
"Yet we discovered that she called this

house on the telephone from the Normandie
Hotel at six o'clock on the evening of the
murder and talked with someone here. And
we're reasonably sure that she came here a short
tiinft afterwards and took the elevator to the
seventh floor, and that shestayedhere all night
because she was carrying a suitcase."

Tlie contractor rose h^way in his chair. His
dose-set Qres werenot nice to contemplate. The
veins in their heavy lids were strained to burst
ing.

"It's a lie!" he blurted out, then sank back
and sat glaring at McLaughlin furtively.

" Unfortunately it isn't," the District Attorney,
replied patiently, "there's a record of that
tdephone call at the Normandie Hotel. Is there
any further statement you'd care to make? "

"No—no\ I've told you all I know—so
hdp me—God!"

Somehow it seemed incongruous to hear Mr.
Hamer invoke the Deity.

"Very well, then," McLaughlin retorted.
"You wish this latest story of yours to go into
the records as the tmth? "

"It is the truth, I tell you!" the contractor
insisted desperately. "I've no more idea of
where Mrs. flamer is at this moment than you
have. I wish to God I did!"

"And you want us to believe that you stood
up in a dark, iU-ventilated closet for two whole
hours because you felt that it was your duty
to protect'an acqufuntance. from aii adventurer? "

"I—1—sat aown on some—buckets, when
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the elevator wasn't mnning," the contractor
offered with a trapped air.

"Very well, Mr. Harner, that'll be all for the
present. You're not under arrest—unless you
attempt to leave town."

The contractor drew a deep breath that was
more than audible.

"How about my wife? Aren't you going to
try to find her?" he ejaculated.

"Oh, yes, Mr. Hamer, we're going to try
to find her, all right!" the District Attorney
assured him. "We'll keep you advised as to
our progress in the matter:"

The contractor took his derby and stick and
carried them to the door as if they were Oibjects
of extreme fragility. Without a backward
glance he hurried out. The three of us sat in
silence listening to the slam of the elevator
door as the cage bore our Ananias do\vn eight
floors to the torrid swelter of the street.

"What's your idea of the Hamer woman's
connections with the deal, Lieutenant?" Mc
Laughlin asked. "I noted that you didn't seem
particularly impressed by the disappearance
theory."

Paul smiled.
"It's a bit difl&cult to be impressed by any

thing friend Rufus offers. However, he was un
doubtedly speaking the truth when he stated
that he had neither seen nor heard of his wtfe
since the murder. Her whereabouts makes in
teresting speculation, to say the least."

"Exactly!" McLaughlin concurred, ' and if
she isn't guilty, why is she hiding? The idea
that something's happened to her's no good.
She must have been wise to Rufus's little
aside with Miss Gloyne. Evidently Thyme was
also, but he was too much of a gentleman to
say so. Hamer must have been in pretty deep.
Everywhere we turn—even from his own lips—-
we get confirmation of his extreme jealousy of
her. He tries to throw the deaf-mute out of
her apartment, snubs Thyme openly, lays in
wait in a broom closet to see who's calling on
his Beatrice, and conducts himself generally like
a love-sick fool. I'll bet that cottage he was
building for her in Stony Brook was going to
be feathered for a love nest."

"A pretty thought, Major!" my husband
mused.

McLaughlin inclined his head at me.
"You'U pardon _my—er, frankness, Mrs.

Ames," he said gravely, "I forgot for a moment
that you weren't a man."

"The apology and the compliment are both
accepted," saidI. "You twobloodhounds must
behungry. If you'llexcuse me I'll step into the
foodlaboratory and see what can be done about
it."

The District Attomey started to protest.
"Tut and Mr. Tut," I said. "You've only

an hour or so until the appointment with Mr.
Free and Miss Sutherland. No time to stand in
line in a restaurant during the noon hour rush.

HAD finished lunch and the two men were
smoking, each occupied with his^

thoughts, when Paulleaned backin hischairsud
denlyand burst into laughter. He has a habit of
doing this out of a dear sky and for apparently
no reason at all. It's extremely annoying
when one is possessed of a normal femimne
curiosity. At my rebuking glance and at
McLaughlin's inquiring one my husband said:

"You'll pardon me, butI simply can'tget ^e
picture out of my mind of our fat friend Rufus
sitting on an upended bucket in that doset for
two solid hours.'-

"It sounds fishy, I'll admit," the Distact
Attomey replied, "nevertheless, I'm inclined
to believe that he did so. The thing that
intrigues me is the Green apartment on the
seventh floor. Slade said that the Greens had
gone to their Maine bungalow and that their
apartment had beenlocked up for over a week.
Apartments that have been locked up and un
occupied for a long time always interest me in
cases of this kind—particularly if the middle-
aged woman with the suitcase who got off at
the seventh floor reaUy was Mrs. Harner. She
might have known the Greens and have ^ked
for the use of the apartment for the night."

"As a base of operations from which to
commit a murder?" Paul inquired. "Hardly,
Major. The Green apartment is at the opposite
end of the hall. If it connected in any way
"vrtth Miss Gloyne's your theorj' would be
plausible."

Wi
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McLaughlin compressed his thin lips.
"You're still haq:)ing on the Thrasher woman

and her fire-escape. I note."
"Well, at least there's a mode of ingress from

that quarter," Paul retorted. "And if you re
member, Dr. Slade told us that she had ex
changed apartments within the month."

"So there would be from corresponding
apartments on any other lloor from the first to
the eighth," McLaughlin pointed out.

"Oh, quite," said Paul, "and for'that matter
from the roof, or with a modicum of agility,
from the alley itself."

The District Attorney looked up quickly and
brought his hand down on the table.

"Thyme might have done it, after all! He
certainly had both the tinie and the opportunity
to go down that fire-escape half a dozen times
during the hour and a half he claimed to have
been smoking in the roof garden."

Paul was about to reply when the day operator
rang and informed us that Miss Eleanor Suther
land was calling on Lieutenant Ames.

QUR visitor was alone. Mr. Thyme had not
^ exaggerated when he said that Miss Eleanor
Sutherland was beautiful. Lovely dark eyes,
beautifully spaced, a wing of dark chestnut hair
tucked under the smart sports hat, features
finely molded without being coldly classical,
and a nice human mouth. Her skin was smooth
and clear, not like alabaster, but the sort
that radiates health and is a good index to
character and excellent heredity. Though
knowing that she had come on an errand dis
turbing, to say the least, her poise was remark
able. _ She might have been a young woman
acceding to a slightly inconvenient conference
with her attorneys.

"Mr. Free stated that you wished to see me,"
she said, regarding us with an all-inclusive
glance.

Paul introduced her to McLaughlin and mv-
self and drew a chair forward. She seated herself
and waited with well-bred attention. Mc
Laughlin glanced at mv husband.

"I was under the impression that Mr. Free
would be here also. Lieutenant." he said.

"Mr. Free wanted to come," the girl replied
in a low, resonant voice. "I told him that I
preferred to come alone. As he had been
questioned alre;idy I thought it unnecessary to
annoy him further."

"Very well, Miss Sutherland," said Mc
Laughlin. " Lieutenant Ames invited you here,"
he began,^ "to ask you a few questions about
your dealings with 5liss Doris Gloyne. I may
state that frankness will be to your best in
terests."

"There's no reason why I shouldn't be frank
about it," the girl replied unhesitatingly, "but
in e.Kchange for such frankness I shall have to
ask you to regard as confidential certain personal
matters my replies may disclose about my con
nections with Mr. Free. If they should become
public property they would cause us both great
mental anguish without helping you in the
slightest."

McLaughlin nodded.
"I'll give you my promise that no word of

what your answers may disclose of your private
affairs will pass out of this apartment, if you'll be
frank with me."

"Very well, sir."
"Did you have an appointment with Miss

Gloyne on the night of the murder? "
"Yes, for eleven o'clock."
"Your rint^ng before coming up was, I

assume, to verify the appointment?"

"When the switchboard operator informed
you at a quarter to eleven that Miss Gloyne
did not answer, what decided you to keep the
appointment in spite of that?"

"I thought that Miss Gloyne was somewhere
about the building and that she would return
by the appointed time."

"Did she expect other guests?"
"No."
"You're quite sure of that?"
"I'm certain."
"Then why, may I ask, did you come in

dinner gown and evening wrap and silver
slippers? "

"Because I had just been to dinner and had
had no opportunity to change."

"Where had you taken dinner?"
{Continued on page 70)
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The Gloyne Murder
(Coiitinii^ from page 6g)

"At my home in West End Avenue, not more
than four blocks from here."

" I see. You had guests for dinner?"
"Yes, my father wasentertaining somefriends

from the West."
"You mean that you slipped away from your

guests to keep your appointment with iliss
Gloyne? "

"Yes. The guests were all men, business
associates of my father's."

"Your appointment with Miss Gloyne was
important to you, then?"

The girl's lips parted in the faintest of smiles.
"Very much so. I excused myself on a plea

of a headache and told my father that I'd
run over to the drugstore on Broadway for some
tablets."

"I see. Did you telephone to Miss Gloyne
from your home before leaving?" McLaughlin
asked carelessly.

Again that faint smile.
"No, I used a public booth in the drugstore,

but not to prevent my identity from being
traced by the police—but merely to prevent ray
father from knowing where I was going."

McLaughlin blinked at this disconcerting
example of frankness.

"I see," he said hastily, "your father didn't
approve of your friendship for Miss Gloyne,
then?"

"My father didn't know of her existence,"
the girl replied, "but there is another reason
I asked you to regard as confidential what I tell
you. I had met Miss Gloyne through Mr. Free
at some of her readings."

McLaughlin seemed to weigh this reply.
"What was the nature of your appointment

with the dead woman?" he asked.

EXPLAIN that, it'll be necessary to go
back a little," the girl replied. "Mr. Free

and I have been secretly engaged for several
months. My father's strong objections to him
were responsible for our decision to keep our en
gagement secret until Rupert was able to estab
lish a home. It was his idea. I would have
married him at once, but men are such charming
Don Quixotes. Miss Gloyne suggested that he
take the vacant apartment opposite her own,
and that I could then come up and call on her.
She'd ask Mr. Free to come over and he and
I could visit as long as we wished, chaperoned
by her." The girl paused. "Rupert objected
at first. He hates to be under obligations to
anyone, but on my urging and upon Miss
Globe's suggestion that in exchange for this
service he was to paint a portrait of her, he
finally agreed. The first appointment of this
kind was to take place to-night at eleven. It
had been agreed upon by the three of us in
Rupert's studio during one of Miss Gloyne's
sittings last week."

McLaughlin said nothing for several moments.
"Why did you put off this first appointment

a whole month, Miss Sutherland?" he asked
presently.

"I was out of town for over two weeks,
visiting with some relatives in Boston."

"Now, then, Miss Sutherland," the District
Attorney resumed, "will you tell us just what
you did on the night of the murder? "

"When I tried Miss Gloyne's door without
receiving an answer, I rang Rupert's bell.
He said that he had also rung Miss Gloyne's
bell but thought that she'd be in soon, so
rather than stand and wait in the hall, I went
into his apartment and sat down. That was
why I didn't want him to come here to-day.
He made me promise that I wouldn't tell you
that I had been there unchaperoned," she added
with a smile, "and now I've done it. It's up
to you gentlemen to rise to the occasion and
not let Rupert know that you know. He's most
exotically sensitive about observing the pro
prieties. You'd think it was he instead of I
that was born in Massachusetts."

"H'm," said McLaughlin, "and where, may
I ask, had he planned that you claim you had
spent the hour from eleven to twelve?"

"Oh, his idea was good enough and entirely
plausible. He wanted me to say that I had gone
to the roof garden. But I thought it wiser
to tell the truth,"

McLaughlin jerked his head back as if some

one had struck him a smart blow on the pwint
of the jaw.

"It was extremely fortunate for you. Miss
Sutherland, that you decided to tell the truth,"
he said in a tone that sounded like the snapping
of an over-dry twig in the silence of a forest.
"Perhaps you'll also tell us why you hung up
on the operator \vh^ you called the next day
for Miss Gloyne?"

The girl's face turned a shade lighter, but her
poise was admirable.

" It was a foolish thing of me to do, of course,"
she replied, "but you see I didn't know that
Miss Gloyne was dead. While I waited for the
operator to page her, as she claimed she was
doing, I happened to glance at the newspaper
rack just outside the telephone booth. I saw
the red headlines: DORIS GLOYNE, WELL
KNOW ACTRESS, MURDERED. For a
moment I was paralyzed with fright, then I
realized that the telephone operator was trying
to hold me on the wire because I was under
suspicion, so I hung up and left—rather hur
riedly." She paused. "My first consideration
was to avoid the notoriety of being_ connected
with the case and the unpleasant situation of
having to explain to my father the circum
stances of my visit to Miss Gloyne. ^He isvery
bitter in his attitude toward Rupert.''

"I understand your motives, Miss Suther
land," McLaughlin said, "and I commend you
for your frankness. How long had you known
Miss Gloyne?"

"About a year, I think. I met her at the
Harners sometime early last summer. She was
giving one of her readings there."

"You mean that Mr. Free took you there.
"Yes."
"How did he come to be asked there? Mr.

Hamer does not impress me as being a patron
of art." „

"Rupert had just arrived from the west. _He
was pursuing the usual course of young artists
in their efforts at establishing themselves m
New York. He played the social game rather
extensively in his efforts at securing com
missions, and had painted a portrait of Mr.
Harner."

"He met Miss Gloyne there, then?
"Yes. We both met her there that evening for

the first time." * . , .
" I see. Do you knowif Miss Gloyne bad any

enemies?"
"N—no. I—I don't think she had.
At her slight hesitation, McLaughlin said:
"I'm going to ask you to tell us

thing that came under your observation, Miss
Sutherland. Rest assured that we shaU
regard it in the strictest of confidence.
was the attitude of the Hamers toward Miss
Gloyne?"

The girl remained silent for some mmutes.

"T SUPPOSE you realize that you're putting
me in a very—difficult position in ^kmg

me to discuss the private affairs of my hosts,
sir," she said finally.

"I appreciatethat, madam, but a murder n^
been committed. You owe society a certam
debt in the interest of justice. In plain words,
I'm asking you to tell me what Mrs. Harner s
attitude was toward the—er, friendship between
her husband and Miss Gloyne. We have ample
evidence that such a friendship existed, I may
add." , .

"Well, then, since you already know that
much, there appears little sense_ in nuncing
matters. Mrs. Harner resented it quite def
initely, as any normal woman would have
under the circumstances."

"From your observations Mrs. Hamer was a
very normal woman, then?"

"I think so. I felt profoundly sorry for her
—Rupert and I both did. She was pathetically
devoted to Mr. Hamer. They had pioneered
together somewhere in the Middle West, I
understand. However, humiliating as her
position must have been, she never forgot her
duties as hostess. Her fortitude and restraint
were remarkable, though in my opinion hardly
admirable. In her position I'm afraid that I
should have forgotten that I was a lady." She
paused suddenly as if realizing that in her
eagerness to impress us with Mrs. Harner's good
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qualities, she was making out a case against her
hostess. "I hope you're not thinking of her in
connection with the death of Miss Gloyne? I
can assure you that ISIrs. Harner is totally
incapable of such an act."

McLaughlin appeared to pass the suggestion
.by.

"She was not present at the dinner at the
Sherry-Netherland given by Miss Gloyne in
honor of Mr. Roland Thyme, was she? "

"No."
"Do you know Mr. Thyme well?"
"No. I've met him twice only. At the

Sherry-Netherland dinner and once at tlie
Harners—the evening before I left for Boston."

"Do you know anything about lus relation
ship with Miss Gloyne? "

"Only that he seemed to be her latest conquest
and I heard that he was goingto securean open
ingfor her in a play."

"By this I infer that Miss Gloyne had a great
many admirers?" McLaughlin asked.

"Well, she seemed very popular with men.
There was a naive childlikencss about her that
attracted them."

"Do you know of any other man—or men
that were interested in her?"

Miss Eleanor Sutherland rebuked her interro
gator with a look. . ,,

"You're asking me to gossip, sir. It would
be even more unfair of me to answer that ques
tion than it is foryou to askit." j »

"Again I must remind you of your duty
society. Miss Sutherland," McLaughhn rejoined
\vith a show of irritation. "Your personal leel-
ings are of secondary importance."

"I must disagree with you. I w
to me they are of primary importance, tne bin
retorted icily. ^

" In that e\'entyou are forcing me to put >ou
under oath at some later date to extract
information," the District Attorney remarked
in a tone that more than matched her own. x
wanted to avoid that." His gray ^y" ^e
hard with purpose. "I'll be specific. Do 50U
know if there was or ever had been â y
between Miss Gloyne and Dr. Slade.

The girl's face relaxed withevident reliei.
"Not to my knowledge," she
"You are acquainted with the Doc
"I've seen him on several occasion's at the

Harners, but I've never spoken u -ging
the first formal introduction beyond e.\changing

•"••"Now'Ibout Mr. Neal Sadler?" Paul intcr-
from the District Attorney

'".^J^d-fathefnot discuss that matter if you
don't mind," she replied in a tone of finaUty,

Paul did not press the S" at the
"Who was your escort for the ®c,,therland?"

Sherr>--Netherland dinner, Miss Sutherland
^S^r^lfKlnTtrDoty. You can exdude fta
at once. He had never met Miss Glo>-ne betore

Then how did he come to be asked to her
dinner as your partner?" ij la.^

"Mr. Doty is the man my fatlicr would uke
me to marry," the girl replied with a faintly
ironic smile. "I have to go out wth mm
occasionally to—well, keep peace in the family.
As Mr. Free happened to be out of town for a

days, I suKRested Mr. Doty to Miss Gloyne
an alternative."
"I see, Miss Sutherland," McLaughlin said.

<(One question and you may go. Did—or
r-loes kjiow of Mr. Free'sacquaintance
,ith Gloyne before he moved in?"
ui'm QUite sure he do«n't," the girl replied.

.•TVfisS Gloyne thought that under the circum-
irps it was just as weU that no one shouldstance,

was her suggestion that nothing be said
* f-n Dr Slade? McLaughlin prompted,about It Naturally, I agreed. It was

' f'nJ that my father shouldn't hear of it."important tn >' ^ „ ^yjcLaughlin re-

,1 "'I think that'll be all, Miss Sutherland.
? don't believe that I shall require you to appearJn S^rt unless something unforeseen happens

"I hope most earnestly that you won t. lt d
be more than embarrassing for me. I mnot^m
the habit of practising deceit. She arose. I
regret that I was unable to help you in any way.
After all. Miss Gloj'ne meant well. I hope to
see her murderer punished."

"You will, Miss Sutherland," McLaughlin
assured her as Paul escorted her to the door.

"I like the way all the people involved have
of eliminating themselves and their friends,"
the District Attorney said with asperity after
the girl had gone. "It's beginning to look as if
they all had a hand in it, and ^at it was a
grand conspiracy to get the woman out of the
%vay. It's plain that the Sutherland girl w^
none too friendly toward her, herself.^ The fair
Doris probably made eyes at her artist. How
ever, since she didn't arriveuntil eleven o'clock,
that seems to eliminate her as well as Slade
unless Dr. Burke was rnistaken about the time
Miss Gloyne was killed, which I think we can
safely discount. I've never kno^vn Burke to
make a mistake since he's been connected with
the department." He paused. "That leaves
Hamer, Thyme, Free, and Mrs. Hamer. Evey
one of the four had both the tune and the
opportunity."

"ttt-haT about Vera Baum, the switchboard
»' operator, and Clump, the elevator man?

Paul said "also what about the restof the three
hundred tenants in this house, every single one
of whom could have done it by simply waling
up to our now famous roof garden and climbing
down the iire-escape, and," he added, ' for that
matter am-one of New York's seven millions
with twenty feet of rope to catch the fire ^cape
of the second floor in the alley. Major, it s not
who did it that's worrying me. It s how ^\^s
it done. When I discover that, I'll know who
the murderer is. D'you notice how the element
of art keeps obtruding itself every httle while?
Free the artist, was painting her portrait. ±le
stated that Miss Gloyne told him there w^
something about which she wanted to_ask his
opinion on the night of themurder—

McLaughlin held up a deprecating hand. _
"That was /lis story to account for his in

tended visit at eleven o'clock," he interrupted.
"Perhaps" Paul admitted doubtfully, but

remember that Harner said that when he called
on Miss Gloyne and was told that she w^ e.v-
pecting company, she acted mj'sterious and said
something to him abouta work of art.

"But we didn't find any such thmg m the
room didwe?" McLaughlin demanded irritably.

"No " Paul replied, "and that is what makes
me think that whatever this work of art was, it
was even more important to the murderer than
to the murdered." , ^ j •

McLauglilin sat looking at my husband in
silence for a long time.

"Would you mind telling rne what you re,
driving at, Lieutenant," he said sharply. "If
the murderer gained admittance under the
pretext of selling her a work of art, he'd hardly
ha\-e left it there for us to trace him by! If he
didn't want to run the risk of taking it away
wth him, he certainly would at least ha%'e de
stroyed it, and we'd have found some sort of

suppose so," Paul agreed, but I knew by
his tone that hesupposed nothing of the kind.

McLaughlin eyed him waspishly.
"There's another thing I'd like to know," he

said mth a slight rasp in his voice, "what's the
idea of keeping Officer Sloan posted in the alley
under Miss Gloyne's windows? Understand,
I'm not criticizing your methods, Lieutenant,

}i

"The reason I posted Sloan there," Paul said,
"is to prevent anyone from entering the room
from the outside. It's obvious that the mur
derer never for an instant thought we'd suspect
anything wrong. When he heard that he'd
made a slip, I thought it just possible that he
might get to worrying about other possible
slips and try to get back into the room to
destroy other tell-tale evidence that we might
have o%-erlooked. I examined the fire escape
for foot prints the morning after the murder,
but the brisk shower of rain the evening before
had washed e\'ery trace of dust oS it. There's
no telling, of course, whether or not the murderer
used it. Since both the day smtchboard
operator and the elevator man are new and were
unable to identify strangers from tenants, he
may, of course, simply have come before Miss
Baum and Clump went on. I'm inclined to
bclie\'e, however, that he came in during the
evening rush and left by way of the fire escape.
It would have been quite easy for him to leave
that way. The lower part of it is simply one

{Continued on page 72)
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The Gloyne Murder
{Continued from page 71)

of those ladders that lower themselves to the
ground by the weight of a descending person
and swings back after the person has stepped
off-. It seerried to me'that it was a good tiling
to keep an eye on it."

McLaughlin compressed his lips.
"I note you,persist in referring to the mur

derer as he. Doesn't the disappearance of
Mrs. Harner -worry you in the least?"

"It worries me more than you imagine,
Major," Paul repUed; "in fact, it threatens to
upset my whole line of re^oning. I'm be
ginning to think that until we find her, we'll
never know who killed Doris Gloyne—nor how."

In view of what my husband had said to me
on the day of the murder to the efTect that it
was not the work of feminine hands, I could
not suppress a,smile. Paul was quick to catch
it, but as always when cornered, his face was a
perfect blank.

"Well, all I can say is the sooner we find her
the better," McLaughlin retorted. "I'm going
over to the I-Iarner residence and get a picture
if possible, and broadcast her description to the
police department of every city in the country."

"Rufus %vill like that," Paul commented.
"Whether or not he likes it—it's going to be

done!" the District Attorney snapped. "See
you later. Many thanks for the lunch, Mrs.
Ames."

"Why d'you persist in attempting to mystify
people, Sherlock Holmes?" I asked of my
husband after the District Attorney was gone.
"One would think that you were preparing
case for a pubUsher instead of for a jury."

"If I'm mystifying others it's because I'm
mystified myself," he retorted. His face re
laxed. "With all the leads we have, it would
make a corking good publicity stunt for some
newspaper, with an offer of ten thousand dollars
for the solution. Incidentally, some ' bright
amateur detective might suggest the clue that
would lead us to the murderer, and save us a lot
of shoe leather. However, if you don't mind
putting off dinner for half an hour, I'm going to
call Free and invite him up. I want to ask him
a few more questions."

CHAPTER VII

A/fR. RUPERT FREE'S manner was dis-
tinctly hostile, but he thawed somewhat

under the soothing influence of Paul's easy
chattiness, with one of my husband's Porto
Rico panatelas between his lips. It was evident
from his replies, however, that his fiancee had
communicated to him the result of our interview
with her and that he was on his guard.

"I want to thank you for sending Miss Suther
land up," Paul began, "and for the frankness
with which you both have answered our ques
tions. Mr. Roland Thyme, the actor, happened
to be on the roof about the same time your
fiancee was. He may have seen her. At any
rate, the District Attorney was satisfied with her
statement."

Free removed the cigar from between his lips
with a jerk. His eyes remained fastened on its
burning end.

"I'm glad he was satisfied," he replied hoarsely.
"I trust you won't find it necessary to question
her further."

"We shan't, I'm sure," Paul replied.
The artist drew out his watch and consulted it.
"I have a downtown dinner engagement," he

said. "I hope you won't detain me long,"
"I shan't," Paul replied. "The first thing I

want to ask you is this: Did Miss Gloyne during
any of her sittings intimate to you that she had
any enemies?"

Free shook his head.
"Quite the opposite," he replied. "She im

pressed me as a person who had nothing but
friends."

Paul gave the artist his most engaging smile.
"You're a man of the world, Mr. Free. Will

you forget for a moment that I'm a detective and
answer my questions as one man to another?"
he asked.

Free looked somewhat dubiously from Paul to
me.

'' What is it you wish to know? " he temporized.
"My first question is a rather personal one.

If you don't care to answer it, we'll pass it over,

but I want j'ou to know that I'm asking it only
to get at the bottom of this case, and not to pry
into your personal affairs."

"Yes?" said Free uncertainly.
"Did Miss Gloyne ever make love to you?"

Paul wanted to know.
The artist leaned back in his chair. He re

garded my husband coldly over the burning end
of his cigar.

"I'm engaged to be married to Miss Suther
land," he said. "That answers your question,
I think." '

"So far as you're concerncd, it does, Mr.
Free," Paul replied gently. "However, from
what we've learned about the dead woman it
seems not at all improbable that so little a rnatter
wouldn't have stood in her way. I know that
the matter must be extremely distasteful to you,
but it might help us a lot if you'd tell us."

"TTIS more than distasteful to me! So n^iich
so that I told my fiancee that we'd'better

abandon the idea of meeting in Miss Gloyne's
apartment, convenient though it was under the
circumstances."
• "You told your fiancee, then?"

"Naturally! You needn't, however, make a
case out of that. Miss Sutherland was not in'the
least jealous of Miss Gloyne!"

"You misunderstand me, Mr. Free," Paul
said. "I didn't think so for a moment. Please
believe me. Your fiancee has shown herself to
be a most judicious and intelligent woman. It
would be difficult to imagine her stooping to
petty jealousy."

The artist seemed reassured. He even smiled
reminiscently.

"As a matter of fact it afforded her-sbrne
amusement," he offered; "she remarked.laugh
ingly that it vindicated her own judgrnent to
have other women interested in me; I liiUst
confess, however, that the role of vindicator was
not always attractive."

Paul smiled understandingly.
"I can appreciate that, Mr. Free.

ever see her do her straight-jacket act. he
asked suddenly.

The artist looked curiously at my husband.
"Why, no, I didn't—but I'd heard of it. Asa

matter of fact, she was posing in it in the pamt-
ing I was doing of her. I may add that I was
not at all anxious to see her do the act._ It was
quite sufficient to have to paint her posing on a
rug in that get-up." ,

"I can well imagine," Paul agreed. ine
picture isn't finished then?"

"No." He shivered slightly. ''She was a
strange woman. Lieutenant. I'm—relieved
that I won't have to finish it. She was to have
come back for two more sittings."

"Is the straight-jacket still at your studio?
Paul asked.

"No, she took it home with her last time she
was down. She said that a friend of hers had
expressed great admiration for the act and had
asked her to give this reading in private some
evening." _ .

Paul's face was expressionless wth stilled
interest. I could fairly see his nostrils

"She didn't say who this friend was? he
asked casually.

"No, she didn't." ,
"Nor whether it was a man or a woman?
"No."
From thebeginning ofPaul'squestioning I had

suspected that he had got Free to come up for
some entirely different purpose. As the inquiry
progressed without getting anywhere, I became
convinced that such was the case, and wondered
what wasunder way,so I wasnot surprised when
he glanced at the mantel clock for the fourth."
time and said:

"Thank you very much, Mr. Free. I shan't
detain you any longer."

The artist arose with every evidence of relief
on his face and bid us good night.

When he had left, Paul stood looking at the
clock.

"Nearly seven," he said. "I wonder what's
happened to Sadler." I knew better than to
break in on his thoughts. When my husband
"walks the plank" as we call it between our
selves, I know something's worrying him.

{To be conlinucd)
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